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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since J872
VOLUME 96 - NUMBER 8
Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Lire
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1967 PRICE TEN CENTS
VandeVusse
Is Defeated
In Primary
6th Ward Nominates
Two Smiths; At-Large
Race Led by Dyk
One councilman was defeated
and another nominated in the .
city primary Monday which at- 1
tracted 2,500 votes, 123 votes
more than the 2,377 cast in the
1964 primary. The vote cast
Monday was 22 per cent of the
total registered vote of 11,267.
Councilman Eugene Vande
Vusse was defeated in the
fourth ward, running third in
the race among four candidates.
Nominees to be carried over to
the April 3 ballot are Gerrit
Vanden Bos who polled 267
votes and Robert J. Dykstra
who received 192 votes. Vande
Vusse received 147 votes and
Gordon Streur 117 votes.
In the sixth Ward, two Smiths
emerged as forerunners. Jacob
W. (Jack) Smith received 191
votes, and Richard W. Smith,
incumbent, polled 172 votes.
Edward J. Ribbens polled 129
votes.
For councilman-at-large, Al-
vin H. Dyk led with 1,135 votes
and Herbert L. Vander Ploeg
second with 703 votes. Louis
Hallacy received 636 votes.
Dyk and Vander Ploeg will be
carried over to the April 3 bal-
lot. The winner will Succeed
John Van Eerden who did not
seek reelection.
It was a long day for elec-
tion boards at the city’s 14 pre-
cincts where voting was slow.
All returns were phoned to the
city clerk’s office within 15
minutes after the polls closed.
The first precinct returning
election records and supplies
was the Christian High group,
reporting at 8:10 p.m.
With the primary out of the
way, the April 13 ballot now
shapes up as follows:
Mayor— Nelson Bosman and
Alden J. Stoner.
Councilman-at-large — Alvin
H. Dyk and Herbert Vander
Ploeg.
Councilman, 2nd ward — L.
W. (Bill) Lamb Jr., and Gerald
Mannes.
Councilman, 4th ward — Ro-
bert J. Dykstra and Gerrit
Vanden Bos.
Councilman, 6th ward— Jacob
W. (Jack) Smith and Richard
W. Smith.
Voters also will face three
proposals for charter revision
at the April 3 election. One
would boost salaries of council
,frl
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OPTIMISTS GIVE CHKCK-Michael Johnson, executive director
of Kandu Industries, a work-activity program for the handi-
capped in Ottawa County, is shown (center) being presented
wth a cheek for $300 by Optimist Club president, Dr. Paul Boven
• left) and Sidney Johnson (right) treasurer, at the Monday
noon meeting of the Optimist Club. Johnson had earlier in the
year presented a film on the work of the handicapped at an
Optimist meeting. The Optimists are among the first local ser-
By Mary Ellen Mrok
On any day, just walk down course, I wish they would offer
Eighth Street or sit in a restau- one for “older" people. It in-
rant and watch the teenagers go eludes not only beauty andby- fashion but also social graces,
See if you don’t get the urge conversational ea.se, poise, cul-
to laugh or end up biting your lure anl eitquette, even how to
tongue to hold your composure set the table properly and what
because of the crazy hairstyles, to do on a date,
uncanny clothing combinations Patricia Render of Holland,
and heels too high on the would- who has taught the course in
be sweet, youthful teenager. Ohio and Illinois explains the
And it doesn’t stop there. How program consists of 10 classes
about the incorrect pasture ac- designed to build upon each oth-
companied by the tons of make- er with advancing subject know-
Hope Wins Over
Adrian, 88-72
Brady Scores
34; Eighth
M I AA Victory
Fruitport
Marine Killed
In Vietnam
vice clubs to aid Kandu. (Penna-Sas photo)
YMCAHeod Is
Speaker at
Annual Meet
A top YMCA official praised
the members of the Holland •
Zeeland YMCA .for their par-
ticipation in the organization’s
many activities when he ad-
dressed the Holland - Zeeland
group Tuesday evening at their
annual dinner meeting held in
the Tulip Room of Hotel Warm
Friend.
George E. Gullen Jr., YMCA
national president, and vice
president for university rela-
tions at Wayne State Univer-
sity in Detroit, congratulated
the 35 members, officials and
guests present for their unsel-
fish contributions of time, tal-
ent and money and said that
IK
George E. Gullen Jr.
and mayor, another would “the most active citizens in the
change the deadline for filing YMCA are always the folks
petitions for city officers, and who are involved in not just
the third would boost member- one but many church and civic
ship of the hospital board from undertakings.*”
Muskegon
Woman Killed
In 1-96 Crash
FRUITPORT— Hospital Corps-
up that appear to l)e slapped on? ledge and experience. She said man *iruce LaPorte, 19-year-
Make a count of the really -small groups ensure personal 0,(1 ‘son antl *s,eve
“cool ’ young teens who speak attention and such aspects of LaPorte, 3661 Pontaluna Rd.,
with a conversational ease and 1 charm as voice culture and con- Fruitport, was fatally wounded
have a natural poi.se and man- versational ease, balaneed diet by enemy ririe tire
1 realize we can’t all appear
as graceful as Princess Grace or
Mrs. Kennedy, and heaven
knows I can’t stand a person
liam C. Byham, associate re
search director for the National
COOPERSVILLE -
county’s first traffic
who is gushingly, irritatingly
sweet. But the opposite shouldn’t
be a loudmouth. After all, one
can learn how to tone it down
(if one wants to.)
I realipe( too, we can’t all
% ::i\
criminating use of make-up are 0,1 a Marine Patrol in South
included in the curriculum. Vietnam, his parents were in-
A regional study by Dr. Wil-j formed today.
The message stated he died
c,, .iSix hours later in a field hos-
Jnvcnilp ijr, r vention 0f,pjta| near chu Hal. According
hT H^^* ^Cated to the (>f Naval Person
1 foltowiSg * ne1, he had bcen W(,unded ingroups, following the comple- .hV head Thest'and Vliiht^lpu"
wear the same A-line style Hon of a similar course, evi- 1 ne wilh lhe ^ Marine
dress, but I see no reason for deuced the following: Battalion
Ottawa I -sloppy clothes or wierd com-, “The girls felt they were more i.aPorte was a 1%5 craduate
fatality binations because it takes too popular with their teachers, pos- - - - • • R
this year was recorded Friday much time to care ‘
with the death of Marilyn Ann perly or it’s the latest fad ahi paiucipauon in crass aiacussmn u. .• .. u
Matheny, 20, of 1479 Fifth Aw., one has to do is find what suits' "When they compared them: r 8 adual'on- He wa* bor"
Zany 'Arsenic
And Old Lace'
f^^ OpensTonight
“test fad. All participation in class d scussion  L* h™, ...r „ ^
Muskegon.
Miss Matheny was traveling
west on 1-96 at 4:19 pm. Fri-
day when her car for an unde-
termined reason went off the
road a half mile east of the
Coopersville-Nunica exit.
The car struck a guard rail
and went down a steep embank-
ment, rolling end over end and
coming to rest on its top.
She was taken by ambulance
to Osteopathic Hospital in Mus-
kegon and died at 5 p.m. She
had suffered chest injuries. Ot-
tawa sheriff’s officers said she
was riding alone.
A year ago, Ottawa county
marked its first traffic fatality
on Jan. 16. By this time last
year, the county had had two
fatalities.
five to seven.
The mayor’s term runs two
years. All councilmen terms
are four years.
Slot Cars Taken
From Hardware
slot
fll $300
cei
Thieves took 100 small
cars valued at a total
In a breakin at the C ntral
Hardware, 29 West 16th St.
late Sunday or early Monday.
The hardware store was en-
He said that the YMCA is
active in the 88 different coun-
tries he had visited and
“whether we realize it or not,
the YMCA has been directly
responsible for starting and pro-
moting those activities that we
have come to accept as inherent
in everyday American Life.
Among those are basketball,
volleyball, community swim-
ming pools, city libraries,
camping and the Boy Scouts.”
He emphasized the need for
continued YMCA growth to ac-
commodate the 2.5 million
eerrearb>dMre,akand rwchtag !S American youths today who are
..... under 16 years of age.
At the conclusion of his talk
Gullen was presented with a
pair of ceramic wooden shoes.
to unlock the door, according
to Holland police.
The breakin was discovered
by a Holland patrolman as he
was making routine building The presentation was made by
checks about 3 a.m. today. Henry Hekman, master of cere-
Thieves also entered the rear ; monies and former president of
of the hardware store by break- the Holland - Zeeland YMCA.
Ing out glass in the rear door
late last Thursday or early
Friday, but failed to enter the
business section of the store, po-
lice said. Nothing was taken in
the first breakin.
Thieves Enter
Holland Tavern
Thieves made off with only
60 cents in pennies in a breakin
early this morning at the Old
North End Taven, 22 West Sixth
6t.
Holland police said the build-
ing was entered by breaking the
screen on a jalousie window on
Gene Emerson, secretary, de-
cribed the Y’s program which
includes rocket football against
teams from Douglas and Sauga-
tuck and the leasing of the
gymnasium in the Holland-Suco
plant. Bridge instruction class-
es also are scheduled.
The meeting was concluded
with a film featuring the broad
scope of YMCA youth and fam-
ily programs.
Bibledlass
Holds Meeting
Members of the Friendly
Bible Class of the First Meth-
odist Church held their regular
monthly meeting Friday after-
noon in the home of Mrs.
Elizabeth Miles, 38 East 18th.
Dessert was served by the
hostess, assisted by Bernice
Kane. Mrs. Miles’ daughter,
Mrs. George Stejstal and her
daughter, Mimi, helped the
hostesses.
The retiring president, Mrs.
Nell Taylor, presided.
Devotions were given by Mrs.
Miles using as her theme “In
the Beginning.” The group sang
several hymns and a poem,
“If Jesus Came to Your
House,” was read.
During roll call, members re-
ported that 54 calls, 83 cards
and seven gifts were sent dur-
ing the last month. Cards
also sent to sons and grand-
sons of members that are in
the service.
Installation of new officers
took place with the class
teacher, Mrs. Eulala Padgett,
giving the inspiring service
Following were installed
President, Mrs. Earl Working
vice president, Mrs. Tom
Kane: recording secretary,
Mrs. Marvin Rotman; corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Miles; treasurer, Mrs.
Gus Nynas; sunshine, Mrs.
Charles Scott.
The members of the class
were invited to the coffee at
the home of Mrs. Robert
Dick, 658 Lakewood, today
given by the Faocha class.
Traveling basket went to Mrs.
Taylor.
Next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Marvin Rotman, |
54 Scott’s Dr., on March 17 1
with Mrs. John Serier as co-
hostess.
Gymnastic Program Held
and stick to it.
I realize further, that we can’t
all act the same way, being in-
fluenced by different environ-
ments and economical standard.
But that doesn’t mean we can’t
try to improve. Nothing is im-
passible if we put our minds to
it and use a little elbow grease
the honest way.
Dribbling on my “soft soap”
box for the past few graphs is
really leading up to one thing
(I cannot tell a lie), and that’s
the Blueprint to Beauty that
was advertised in last Friday’s
Sentinel (Feb. 17, page 11).
It’s a professionally taught
charm course that seems to be
a good idea. Naturally, there is
a fee charged, but it seems to
me that if some of those teens
have money to spend on cosmet-
ics and some of the (I’d like to
say stupid or putrid) fashions,
they can afford a 10-week, pro-
fessionally taught course.
No, I don’t get a cut, but from
what I’ve heard about the
in Ludington and the family
came here six years ago. He
was a member of St. Mary’s
Catholic Church of Spring Lake.
Surviving are the parents; a
sister, Ann; a brother, Dennis;
a grandmother, Mrs. Dorla Phil-
lips of Flint, and the grand-
days and will be taken to Kam-
meraad funeral home in Spring
Lake.
selves with other girls, they see
themselves as prettier than* they
were at the beginning of the
course, while, at the same time,
the value they place on the im-
portance of prettiness-to-success
went down. Significantly, the
importance to success of per-
sonality, respect for family and
good school work showed an in-
crease at the conclusion of the
course.”
Well, you can take it from
here. The course begins Monday,
March 6 in Steketee’s of Hol-
land with classes for girls ages
10 to 13 from 3:45 to 5:15 p.m. |
and the classes for girls age 14 Fflmj|v of Four
to 17 from 5:30 to 7 and from 1 Ul,,,,7 Ul ruur
7:is 1. i n p.m. Escapes as Fire
iiS“,K,«“»Ei Damages House
Bands 'on March Sasaki for Jour persons escaped injury
.further information call Ron | ^Eas? Seventh hSfr I
Van Kick at such-and-such a am today
Martin Hidrogo, his wife and
two children were sleeping when
the fire broke out. Mrs. Hidro-
go noticed smoke and awakened
her husband who rescued the
two youngsters.
The house was owned by Ver
Hage of Holland, Inc. Lloyd
ADRIAN— Floyd Brady scored
34 points to lead Hope College
to an 88-72 victory over Adrian
in an MIAA basketball game
here Wednesday night.
Hope led all the way to win
their eighth game in 10 league
contests this season. The vic-
tory left Hope still one-half
game behind Kalamazoo. Kala-
mazoo defeated Olivet 91-88
Wednesday night.
Hope Coach Russ De Vette
said his his team “played one
of its best games of the season,
and one of the best games away
from home in the last couple of
years.”
Hope jumped off to a 6-0 lead
in the opening minutes and took
a 40-26 margin near the end of
the first half. The score at the
intermission was 42-32.
In the second half the Flying
West Ottawa Theatre actors Dutchmen took its biggest lead,
will create and recreate memor- # -
when they present their MIAA Standings
Rod Kleis
. . . strange accomplice
ics
opening performance of Joseph \Vsepn
Kesselring’s famous comedy, Kalamazoo ..... . ........ 9
“Arsenic and Old Lace,” tonight Hope ................... ’ a
at 8:15 in West Ottawa Cafetor- Olivet ................. . gium. Calvin .................. 5
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Cyril La B: Ber8l’or*1 has paced the Albion .................. 4
Porte of Wisconsin. cas thl'ou8h rehearsals for their Adrian .................. 2
W-S. £ Jf”SrjTS« » •'
L
2
2
5
5
6
8
8
•number ... I dialed the num-
ber and got a busy signal!
Rehearsals for Zeeland
Junior Play in Progress
ZEELAND — Production of Charles j>ligh) and Dr. Jacoby
the Zeeland High junior class Smallegan) of Jaspn’s,
play, “The Stuck Pot”, is now are completey bewildered’ by
_ _ . ,the girls’ strange actions. Dean
in progress. Under the direc- 1 Taggart (Liz Zehner)
with the aid of two Worthing-
ton faculty members, Amy
Caldwell (Ann Baron) and
Recover Stolen Car
Holland police Tuesday re-
covered a stolen car owned by
Robert Cartwright of 261 West
13th St. The vehicle was found
abandoned in front of 328
tion of Merwyn Scholten and
student director Sharon Hoff-
man, the juniors are in rehear-
sals. The Roger Garis comedy
based on a story by Kate Me
Naar will be presented on
March 17 and 18.
It is the hilarious story of the
girls from Worthington’s
Women’s Academy, who re-
ceive word that the boys at
Jason’s Boys’ School have
formed a “stuck pot”. The boy
who gets stuck with the worst
girl at the annual dance wins
a hundred dollars.
Alice Ann Sedgewick (Pat
Nyenhuis), and her friends,
Mary Jane Thompkins (Laurie
Engle), Gail Treat (Nancy
Brinks), and Kay Emerson
(Wanda Huyser) become anger-
ed at this and plan a retalia-
tion — their own “stuck pot”.
The plan is to make themsel-
ves appear as unattractive as
they possibly can.
During the dance, Alice Ann’s
parents (Bonnie Walters and
ling. i De Vette was able to substi-
Heading the cast are Diane lul^ (lu^e a M in U1® second
Bosley and Rita King who por- '1a“'
tray the spinster sisters. Adding Hope's free throw shooting
to the hilarity of the comedy is made dlc difference against
the portrayal done by Rod Kleis. Adr,an- The Flying Dutchmen
Kleis appears as the Dr. Ein- san*t 28 °l 31 f°ul shots for 90
stein, the strange accomplice of P^r cent accuracy. They hit 14
a Boris Karloff-type nephew °‘ 17 *n first half and con-
characterized by Steve Kuna. nec^ed on all 14 free throws
Robert Hopkins portrays the in the second half,
bewildered nephew and drama Adrian scored one more field
critic and Ben Shaeffer appears 80aI than Hope, but connected
as the zany brother who thinks on on1y 1° of 19 free throws for
he’s Teddy Roosevelt. 53 Per cenL
The. show will also be repeat- Dope, shooting over the Bull-
ed in the cafetorium Friday and do8s’ zone for most of the game,
Saturday, also beginning at 8:15 hit on 30 of 74 field goal at*p.m. tempts for 41 per cent. The Bull-
- I dogs sank 31 of 84 from the
Local Man in Fracas fl0pr [or Per ceni-
u/-i.L d r /mi- tarl WaH®rs collected 17
With Police Officers points for Hope and Jim Klein
MUSKEGON — Marion Van added A* Werbish led Adrian
Ver Hage said the firm had | sioot^ ^ Port Sheldon nlead sc^ers with 17 Points-
planned to tear the house down ed not’ ’m in the Norton Adri^n used a fu,,-c°urt zone
^aEne^t0rake|rTif0r township justice court of Angus I half8 huT :fmuch of the sfO"d
an addition to the auto dealer- u„rw!L.; \tn„A ...... u— 1 ha,f. but it was unsuccessful in
Lucille Coulter (Christie Kraak)
frantically, try to cover up the
ship’s service garage.
Holland Township firemen
said the fire apparently started
above the furnace. There was
a hole burned in the floor in that
area. They said the blaze had
apparently had a good start be-
display with weak excuses. The | fore firenien were cailed.
results are entertaining. The two front rooms of the
Others in the cast include one.st0rv frame home were gut-
Dianne Walters, Pam Schipper, ted The biaze apparen(Iy
Nancy Dykhuis, Viola ip, , read jnside the wa]js up to
Bev Veldman, Wanda Van Dam ! ^ roo( of ,he honle
Jerry Komejan, Chuck Johnson. There wa, „„ eslimate dam.
Kramer’ ZcTscTtm aSe 'o'1* h°™' ^ Ha*f said
cey, Floyd Essink, ’ Jan Van \ the bulld‘ne was "ot in,ured'
Jill
McFarren Monday when he was
arraigned on a disorderly-drunk
charge.
The arrest followed an inci-
dent Saturday night in Norton
township after an off-duty Flint
state police trooper stopped to
assist at what he thought was
an accident at Airline and Air-
port Rds. He called Norton town-
ship officers.
Van Slooten allegedly, fought
with two officers who, resorted
Haitsma, l Lanning, Mary
Vasquez, Rhonda Smith, and
Jan Ganger.
Technical crew and commit-
tee heads are stage manager,
Bruce Bos, properties, Mari-
beth Englesman; programs,
Myra Zylstra; prompter, Jan I service of dedication tonight at
Van Haitsma; tickets, Mary
New Zeeland Church Sets
Community Dedication
ZEELAND - The Haven
Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland will hold a community
Vander Yacht; make-up, Ruth
Nyhof; ushers, Nancy Hovingh,
and publicity, Mary Elenbaas.
Area Teams Complete
Regular Season Games
7:30 in the new sanctuary, lo-
cated on Alice St. at 103rd Ave.
in the Huizenga subdivision.
The Rev. L. Hofman. former
pastor of the North Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church, will
speak and all Zeeland churches
to tear gas to subdue him. The . ..
officers received minor bruises 1 *
and cuts.
Van Slooten. Port Sheldon ,
supervisor whose term expires
in April, provided $100 bond.
Trial was set Feb. 28.
slowing the Hope attack.
The Flying Dutchmen out-
rebounded the bigger Bulldogs
50-49. Brady and Bruce Van
Huis each had 12 rebounds and
Klein picked off 10.
Van Huis started his first
game since injuring his ankle
in the Alipa game Feb. 11.
Hope hosts Olivet in an MIAA
game Saturday night. The Com-
ets defeated Hope 70-64 when
the two
Hope
Funeral Services Held
For 3-Day-Old Infant
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
services were held this morning
for Stuart Thomas Balavitch,
three-day old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Balavitch of Grand
Haven, who died Wednesday in
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon.
The baby was born Sunday.
The Rev. Francis Branigan
officiated at services in St.
Brady, f ........ u
Van Huis, c
Waiters, g ..... ..6
Rypma, g ..
Schout .....
Utzinger ...
Dykstra ...... o
Totals ...
Adrian (72)
met in Olivet
(88)
FG FT PF TP
3 8 11
12 2 34
1 3 9
5 3 17
3 2 7
2 1 0
2 2 4
0 1 0
. 30 28 17 88
For Apple Avenue PT A regular schedules Friday night
. , . , , ,, before heading into tournament
A gymnastics demonstration | Diav npXt
ti)e itth and sixth grades, Holland Christian finishes its
of Aople Avenue School were regUiar schedule with a game
_____ fealul:ed attrac.tlon 0(.tbe! at River Rouge at 3 pm. Sat-
West !?A meflmS Tuesday evenmg. urday
The students, under the direc- y
Eight area high school has- 1 reasons. He collected 19 points
ketball teams complete their against the Dutch in the ear-
lier game.
Two of Friday night’s games
will have a bearing on confer- services have been rescheduled
^ n,1!10 'or Gustave Dense, 76, of 13.70
can gain a share of the Otta- n . ’ ’ ,
wa-Kent Red Division title with Benno.vcr Ave., Grand Haven.
a victory over West Ottawa in who died Wednesday in Munici- !
will bring greetings to the new s Catholic Church. Bur-
congregation. • ial was in Sunrise Memorial
Area residents are invited to J'aiden^ ‘n ^ u^e^on' Arrange-
the service ami also to view " “ b-v ban™eraad tun.
the completed facilities. c irSL
Surviving are the parents; a
sister. Theresa, and the grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Glenn |
Snow of Fruitport and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Balavitch of Hart.
Funeral Changed
GRAND HAVEN - Funei'a)
Werbish, f
FG FT PF TP
....... 8 1 1 17
Stevens, f 2 4 16
Martini, c 3 4 13
Rowbothan,g .... 0 1 1 1
Cosnek, g . 0 4 4
Ing led ue .. 2 2 10
Ingham ... 0 3 4
Rommel .., 0 1
Gunthorp .. 1 1 5
Boley ..... 0 1 0
Totals ..
...... 31 10 22 72
Adult Choir Members
Honored at Dinner
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Leo Locatls,
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Leo
Leal. 82 East 21st St.; Mrs. Ger-
nt Zonnebelt, 536 Central Ave.;
Bonita Bartels, route 2, West
an alley door, and then reaching 17th St. at 5:45 p.m. The own-; stuaenu, urwer ^ Me du-ec- Holland High will host Muske- a game at the Hudsonville gym. ; Pa* Hospital. Instead of services | DOUGLAS - The Community 0,iv°: NeiI Davis. 333 Bail
through to unlock the door. The er had reported the theft to ynn . / n"c'Pa^ ,£*s gon Orchard View in a Valley Wyoming Rogers currently on Monday, rites are now sche- Church of Douglas entertained Iaakewood Blvd.; Sherry Lange-
money was taken from a cash Ottawa County deputies at 1:501" "Be 0,i!:hin0" , Coast Conference game. The leadrnnici** a in Thp vphw>lp h»fl hwn P° ne’ roP® combing, bal- Hutch have already wrapped up ord,
register.
Vern Vande Water, the owner
of the tavern, told police the
breakin occurred between 2 a.m.
and 7 a m. today. Vande Water
reported the burglary to police
shortly after 7 a.m.
Five Cottages Entered
At Holland State Park
s, k, rswi a-*- - — .
. ..... ... -1 -» ,s,pr.fi ts
D~r r’ i i r\ • meeting. Next momh a barbe-
Pohce Ticket Driver cue supper wii| ^ hejd
Holland police ticketed John fund raising project.
M. Kruis, 17, of 448 Country Coffee was served by the
! Club Rd., for failure to maintain Mesdames Robert Van Voorst.
Saturday night.
as a
t:
*r, sSftri
ating breakins at five summer l8, °^.^3 ^ aat 16th St., Mon- j per centage of parents in
tendanct.tomes on the boardwalk at Hol-
land Stale Park, Owners of the
cottages are lusted as George
Doolittle, Francis Ruaaell, Mrs.
Roy Kenyon, Robert Barber and
A Vangrisl
Extent of damage and loss
was not determined Report »n‘
the first breakin came at I n m
Saturday from park officials
Further investigation
the other (our.
day at 3:43 pin, on 24th St.,
west of Country Club Rd.
Motorist Charged
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies
charged Douglas Thorpe. Jr.,
21, of 408 Mayfair St with care
levs driving after his car ran
s the league with a 10-2 rec- dll|e(1 at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at
third place in the league, but behind at 9-2. West Ottawa has j [l1* ^a11 Zantwit‘k l’haPel
could move into a tie for sec- 1 won only one game in 11 league (,i anil Haven.
ond if they beat Orchard View ; contests this season. -  ; -
and Muskegon Mona Shores up- Middleville plays at Hamilton Police Cite Driver
sets Wyoming Godwin. in a game which will decide the Nolan R. Alsip, 50. of 375
Holland will be aided by the Expressway league champion. Central Ave.. was ticketed b\
return of Jim Fortney who miss- The two teams are tied for first Holland police for careless driv- ^ ^lexamier, a grad-
ed last Friday’s game because place with H-l marks. Middle ing following a single - car mis- 1 ^  ,al 1 h',’ [
of a sprain of the right ankle, ville beat the Hawkeyes 54 49 hup on Blue Star Highway, ' ....... ........
south of Mtti at 1:50 a m. to-
day. Police said ALsip’s car
failed to make a curve, left the
road ami struck a guard rail.
the adult choir with an appre- Jans> 508 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
elation dinner at the Tara on Norman Schultz, 1153 West Git n-
lord Rd., St. Joseph; Kendra
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Clay !;fy’ 2’ Fennvi,le; Mr|*
Alexander and 22 of the 24* choir K,mer ,'ok,‘rs* 1821 Jer,,me Sl-
members were present.
Following the dinner Miss
Ruthanna C. Alexander, a grad-
Myra Ilillebrands, 716 Van
Raalte Ave..
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Kldert Bos. 108 East 21st
Police Ticket Driver
Holland police ticketed David
Maehiele, 17, of route 2, Zee-
land, foi id) pfopei harking at
ter he hacked tux pickup truck
into a car driven by Harryi ^ “m "t;1 (
\
mumps, dul no! play
against Godwin and was not
a ' expected to play against Or-
j chard View.
Orchard View is tied for sixth
dace in the VOC with a 3 10
cague mark, but the Cardinals
using a half-court zone press
gave Holland a hard time lie
(ore succumbing 77 68 m a
game earlier this season
Orchard View is expected to
plays at Wyoming
Park in an O K League game.
A I Nan league champion. Bloom-
ingdale, invades Saugaluck ami
Fennville hosts Galesburg-
Augusla in a Kalamazoo Valley
Association game
Grand Itapids East Christian
ranked sixth in the t'PI Class
H high school basket hall rat-
ing'*, plays Hudsonville Unity I at 5:06 pm Tuesday
Cluhtiwuu the I nitx 1*>n» I'he said the Dorn auto
mm
of Michigan, presented the choir ^  C A . a*
direct or iJvm I..,,. ®lhUfSt* .Mr«- Hubert Vo link,
450 West ( enlral Ave.. Zeeland;
Ticketed After Mishap
Holland police charged Elaine
J. Dorn, 28, o| 351 Mayfair Ave
with improper lane usage fol-
lowing a two vehicle collision
on Michigan Ave near 21st St.
director, Harvey Lucas, wilh
throe original compositions to
be used by the choir in the wor-
ship services at the Communi-
ty Church.
The compositions Include an
Introit, a prayer response ami
a choral bles.flng
Car Slides Into Fence
Friday without forward (Yusaileis hamlwl East Christian with a pick
Mrs. Stanley Van Otterloo, 410
West 28th St.; Siert Ven Huizen,
7511 Mam St., Jenison; Michael
Van Hruggen, 338 Hoover Blvd ;
Mrs. Gurrod Peters and baby,
436 Pine Ave ; Robert New-
house, 277 East I2lh St ; Mrs.
Calvin Bofve ami baby, Mh
Jacobs; Mrs Henry Kruithotl,
304 Fourth Ave; Mrs Harold
I (oedema, 378 West
Grm*l who was suspend one of it* fom defeat* ?a-7t in Dawayun O
disciplinary , a game ca.hei tin, mm i \o‘»«« w.
up truck driven bs
Zimmer, of
A car driven in Phillip Waal
Police erhol, 18 << . South River Aw
vultuled slid o(( 4Mih Si weal of Washing David. Ycthurg
H.toii As. m.i mm k a wire fence Elmei Biriiiin mute
Jt*:* f*;.***
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Students Here
Get Ratings
In Festival
Holland Christian Schools stu-
dents participated in the Solo
and Ensemble District Festivals
here Feb. 11 in Holland for the
junior high students and Feb. 4
in Grand Rapids for senior high
students.
Henry P. Vander Linde is di-
rector. Results are as follows:
Senior High, first division: Joe
Anne De Haan, flute solo: Susan
Kort, bassoon solo; Richard
Postma, snare drum solo: Mary
Hekman, violin solo; Cherie
Arts, Sheryl Wabeke and Sue
Otte, piano solos.
Senior High, ensembles, first
division: Jo Anne De Haan. Sue
Kort, Sue Otte, woodwind trio;
Lue Anne Slenk. Hilda Berg-
Engaged West Ottawa
Musicians
Earn Ratings
! West Ottawa students compet-
| ed in the annual Solo and En-
semble Festivals sponsored by
, District No. 10 of the Michigan
School Band and Orchestra As-
sociation on Feb. 11 in Holland
for junior high students and Feb.
4 in Grand Rapids for senior
high students.
South Blendon
Hudsonville Senior High School
students who are on the hon-
or roll for the first semester
are Rasemary Van Heukelum,
Bruce Brink, Beth Vruggink,
David Vander Wal, Richard
Van Heukelum, Marcia Van
Heukelum, Faith Vruggink,
Gary Vruggink. Bonnie Alder-
ink and Jana Elzinga.
A daughter Susan Rae, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van-
der Molen on Feb. 7 at the Zee-
land Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. BarnmrDyk-
..wmmmammmmmm >y i
Junior high ratings are list- 1 l,ouse an(* ^ am'*y attended the
ed below.
First division, solos: Steve
Hopkins, trombone, Tim Cosby,
Ron Vanden Brand and Bob
Moot, cornet; Nancy Mooi and
Dennis Nivison, piano; Priscilla
King, violin.
First division, ensembles:
Steve Young, Stan Van Liere,
cornet duet; Bob Mooi, Rob
Maple Lane’ Zee- Fisher, Larry Wennersten, cor-
Corol Joyce De Went
Mr. and Mrs. Clare J. De
Me u, nua o i - Went of fl45 _j e . risner, w cor-
hoef, clarinet duet; Don Swier- land( announce the engagement net trio; Karen Cosby, Jan
inga, vSue Petroelje, flute duet; 0{ daughter Carol Joyce. Murdock, Mary Maka, flute trio:
Dave Terpsma, Steve Hamburg. a nurse at Blodgelt Memorial Tim Cosby, Bob Ladewig, Phil-
cornet duet: Tim Leep. Terry
Slenk, cornet duet; Kenlyn
Blaauw. Nancy Ribbens, flute
duet; Anne Zwier. Pat Dozeman,
tenor sax duet.
In addition to the above win-
ners. 16 events received second
division ratings and two events
received a third division.
Junior High, first division:
Chris De Haan. Bill Swieringa.
Mary Vander Hooning, clarinet
solos; Roger Ericks, cornet
solo; Esther Heerspink, Mary
Weener, Maribeth' Vander Ploeg,
Ken Bos. Nancy Ten Harmsel,
Mary Vander Hooning, Bill
Swieringa, piano solos.
Junior High, ensembles, first
division: Jane Voss, Gretchen
Otten. Marcia Vander Ploeg.
flute trio; Eileen Dozeman, Pat
Brower, flute-clarinet duet; Pat
Hofmeyer. Chris De Haan, flute-
clarinet duet: Ken Bos, Wanda
Grotenhuis, clarinet duet; Sue
Frens. Charlene Rotman, clari-
net duet.
Junior High, first division,
flute duets: Mary Deur and
Linda Doornbos, Peggy Ribbens
and Gayle Kamer, Linda Rib-
bens and Yvonne De Frell, San-
die Ter Horst and Peggy Vander
Kooi, Mary Luidens and Jan
Hulst, Cheryl Van Kampen and
Sara Van Der Kolk, Pat Hof-
meyer and Eileen Dozeman.
Junior High, first division,
cornet duets: Tom Harkema and
Jack Jipping, Dan Leep and
Rod Westveer, Doug Zoerhoff
and Randy Vogelzang, Steve
Oostdyke and Rusty Michmer-
huizen, Annettee Turkstra and
Cindy Van Slooten.
Junior, first division: Dan
Gritter, Roy Navis, trombone
duet; Ken Schierbeek, Tom
Swieringa, trombone duet; Leo-
nard Vogelzang, Sam Greydan-
us. trombone duet; Mark Gen-
zink, Rick Slenk, baritone duet;
Pat Brower, Wanda Grotenhuis,
clarinet duet.
In addition to the first division
winners there were 27 second
division ratings and two third
division ratings.
Hospital in Grand Rapids, to [>P Boeve^ cornet^ trio; Pat
Larry Ter Avest, son of Mr. and Houting, Pat Timmer, sax
Mrs. Louis Ter Avest of route duet; John Conatser, Jack Glup-
4, Allegan.
A September wedding is be
ing planned.
m
ker, sax duet; Jack Harper,
Randy Bleeker, trombone duet;
Karen Bekker, Marie Waalkes,
I clarinet duet.
Second division, solos: Dave
De Feyter, Rebecca Hayward,
Kevin Worstell, Dennis Ooster-
baan, Sue Dunklee, Esther John-
son, Jim Tibbits, Laura Oras-
funeral service for their father,
William Dykhouse last week
Wednesday afternoon at the
Kuiper Funeral Home in Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Jennie Brink is now mak-
ing her home at the Hudson-
ville Christian Rest Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vrug-
gink together with other em-
ployees of Hi-Lo Market in Wy-
oming attended a party last
week Friday night given by their
employer, Sidney Lynema at his
home in Jenison. Mrs. Lynema
served lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kooien-
ga and family from Borculo
were last Saturday evening vis-
itors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Tubergen and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H.
Vruggink expect to celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
on Feb. 22. Their children will
hold open house for them on the
Netherlands Choir Shows
Sterling Musicianship
I ! tian, Karen Cosby, Tim Empson. evening 0f 24 in the churchSecond Division, ensembles:
Vicky Long, Michelle Bakker,
Bonnie Sheaffer, Jo Ann White-
fleet, Kathy Combs, string en-
semble; Pat Brandsen, Larry
Brewer, Don Wennersten, Marti
Jansen, string quartet; Steve
Webster, Dave Roberts, brass
duet; Marian Vander Zwaffg,
Monica Kamphuis, brass duet;
Steve Hopkins, Ken Glupker,
trombone duet; Lorraine Sabin,
Helen Cnossen, clarinet duet;
Karen Van Slooten, Kristi Coff-
man, woodwind duet; Debbie
Stone, Dianne Veldheer, Laurie
Bjorum, Denise Rosendahl, clar-
inet quartet.
Third division: Joe Bares,
trombone solo; Bruce Wiersma,
Von Hardy, clarinet duet; Shar-
of 14006 Brooklane Dr., announce 0n Veele, Sandy Beelen. wood-
Miss Mary Kay Klokkert
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Klokkert
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Mary Kay, to Cpl. James
M. Clark Jr., son of Mrs.
wind duet; Laurie Daniels, Sue
Dunklee, Vicky Morris, Cindy
Baker, flute quartet; Debbie
James M. Clark Sr. of Chatta- Kamphuis, Camalyn De Vries,
nooga, Tenn., and the late clarinet duet.
James M. Clark Sr.
Cpl. Clark is serving with the
Marine Corps on overseas duty.
Olive Center
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jones
of route 1. Hopkins.
A September wedding
The Home Extension members
and their husbands will have
their annua] dinner at Bosch's
restaurant in Zeeland Friday
evening at 6:30.
Mrs. Lavere Kooiker enter-
tained a few neighbors and re-
latives at a morning coffee at
her home Thursday.
Paula Tamminga from Zee-
land was an overnight guest at
the home of Barbara Boers re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hancock
from Grand Haven were din- ; planned,
ner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jacobsen
are the grandparents of a baby
boy, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Boerigter, in Zee-
land. He has been named
Bruce.
Three young people from this
area were on the honor roll in
the first semester at Zeeland
High school. They are Maryann
Boers, ninth grade; Roger Kuite,
11th grade, and Susan Essen-
berg, 12th grade.
Sandra Veneberg, who is at-
tending college in Kalamazoo,
spent the weekend at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Veneberg.
Mrs. Leverne Bowmann enter-
tained a few neighbors at her
home Thursday, at a morning
coffee. It was held in honor of
Mrs. Paul Wyrick, who left Sat-
urday for Colorado Springs, to
join her husband, who is serving o{
in the armed forcea in Fort Car- EvgeX daughter of
Senior high, first division,
solos: Rita King, violin; Mar-
garet Daniels, cello; Wendy
Winship, cello; Keith Kleis, vi-
olin; Sharon Wennersten, bass;
Dianne Kammeraad, flute;
Steve Ten Brink, cornet; Wendy
Scheibach, flute; Gary Lucas,
French horn.
Senior high, first division, en-
sembles: Chris Fisher, Esther
Johnson, clarinet duet.
Senior high, second division,
solos: Chris Fisher, Sharon Al-
len.
Senior high, second division,
ensembles: Sara Wright, Dianne
Kammeraad, flute duet; Wendy
Schiebach, Sharon Allen, flute
duet; Joan Garbrecht Joyce
Prince, clarinet duet; Keith
Kleis, Wendy Winship, Margaret
Daniels, string trio; Rita King,
Priscilla King, Vicky Bakker,
Betty Rowhorst, string quartet.
Senior high, third division,
solos: Jack Harper, trombone;
Dave Timmer, trombone.
basement. The Vrugginks are
the parents of seven children:
Harley, Mrs. Henry (Nella)
Klamer, Mrs. Harvey (Hermina)
Elenbaas, Stanley, Arthur, El-
mer and Mrs. Harvey (Irene)
Meyaard. These are twenty-four
grandchildren and thirteen
great grandchildren. Mr. and
Mrs. Vruggink have lived in
this community all their life
and all their children either
reside here or in the surround-
ing area.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Rowan
from Holland were Sunday eve-
ning guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Vande Guchte.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Huisingh
from Grand Rapids attended the
Sunday evening worship service
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vrug-
gink.
Three foreign students who
are studying at the University
of Michigan were house guests
from Friday afternoon to Sun-
day afternoon in two homes of
the congregation: Mrs. Maria
Garreau, English teacher in
Brazil and Miss Wanda Castro,
Industrial Arts teacher in Bra-
zil were at the parsonage with
the Rev. and Mrs. Louis Harvey
and family. Herolda Vianna as-
sociated with IBM in Brazil was
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ward De Went and family.
Mrs. Bertha Vander Laan had
as her guests Monday Mrs. Les-
ter Beld, Mrs. Hazel Kunzi and
Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Frieswyk
from Jenison were Sunday visi-
tors with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Vander Wal.
Fine choral singing, an Inte-
gral part of Dutch national art,
was demonstrated in Civic Cen-
ter Thursday night by The
Netherlands Chamber Choir of
Amsterdam, as part of the Hol-
land Community Concert ser-
ies.
Conducted by Felix de Nobel,
the 18-member choir resembled
a chamber orchestra in its pre-
cision of choral movement, ex-
pressing strong yet disciplined
feeling in a program geared
mainly to selections of the 16th
and 17th centuries.
The program opened with the
Dutch national anthem Wilhel-
mus with many of the audience
enthusiastically joining in.
The first grouping included re-
ligious works based on masses
and Gregorian chants, demon*
strating beauty of tone and
fine choral intonation. Next
came a group of Dutch poly-
phonic songs of the mld-16th
century originally designed to
be sung in the family circle
ranging from love songs to
dritiking songs that could be
rather ribald and outspoken,
reflections of life as lived by
cultured people of the time.
Substituting freely, the choir
sang four Dutch songs includ-
ing the familiar Hymn of
Thanksgiving, and moved into
two Bruckner selections, one
sung in four parts and the other
in seven parts, both beautiful
examples of Bruckner’s Wag-
nerian style.
A contemporary grouping was
Benjamin Britten’s five flower
sung in English with
rhythms and harmon-
songs,
striking
ies.
The choir was most generous
in encores of five folk songs
from various places in The
Netherlands, ending with a
Frisian dancing tune which is
in Holland's own klompen danc-
ing music.
The program was presented
with full house lights on
throughout the evening. This is
desirable for performers who
like to see their audience but
a trifle distracting to the aud-
ience accustomed to dim lights.
About 300 gathered in the
north foyer after the concert
for coffee and to meet the choir
members and conductor. Ar-
rangements were in charge of
Mrs. William G. Winter Jr., as-
sisted by Mrs. B.P. Donnelly
Jr., Mrs. Henry ten Hoor and
Mrs. Roger Rietberg of Hol-
land and Mrs. Marvin Verplank
and Mrs. Ford Berghorst of
Zeeland.
The choir spent the better
part of two days in Holland,
staying at the Wooden Shoe
motel. Conductor de Nobel was
a house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard C. Wichers. The choir
toured the community Thurs-
day by bus.
Beaverdam Two Receive
New Posts
Appointment of John J. Singer
as ’research supervisor, flushed
colors, and Jack Daniels as
manager of personnel was an-
nounced by the Holland-Suco
Color Co., a subsidiary of Chem-
Miss Gloria Faye Schaap
|
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Schaap of HODG Church
route 3, Holland, announce the ;
engagement of their daughter, (^i ij H Mppfc
Gloria Faye, to Scott Jones, son 1 1 u 1 v ^
Old License
Plates Okay
On City Cars
m
m
v:
y f
The Women’s Guild for Chris-
tian Service of Hope Church
met for luncheon on Wednes-
day in the parish hall with
Mrs. Clarence Hopkins presid-
1 mg.
Mrs. John A. Klaaren gave
i the table grace and led the
devotional service using the
theme “Seeing Life Whole.’’
Mrs. James Brooks an-
nounced the Day Care Center
which is being conducted in
the Hope Educational wing, is
now receiving support from all
denominations in the city.
The speaker
introduced by
North Blendon
A birthday party in the form
of a Coffee Kletz was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Woodwyk on Jan. 30. Attending
were her mother Mrs. Ida
Bosch, Steven and Ricky Le
Febre and Mrs. P. Driesenga
all of this place and Mrs. J.
Bosch and Jim of South Olive,
Mrs. J. Bakale of West Olive
and Mrs. H. Bosch of Holland.
Purlin Vereeke of South Blen-
don was a Sunday evening vis-
itor at the home of his mother-
in-law, Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst
left Jan. 31 for Florida where
they hope to spend several
weeks vacationing.
On Wednesday, Feb. 1, Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Ver Lee and
daughters left for a two week
vacation which they spent in
Florida. They returned last Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Ida Bosch and Larry
were Saturday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bakale of West
Olive.
Mrs. Jane Barense of Beaver-
dam was a recent visitor at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Nick
Elzinga. On Thursday, Feb. 2,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Elzinga and
John J. Singer
Mr. and Mn Peter Martinie
and family.
Local folks who are retired
are reminded that they are to
register with the Township su-
pervisor, Melvin Van Reuke-
lum, before March 1 if they are
to be eligible for the tax reduc-
tion for 1967.
Sunday afternoon visitors at
the home of Mrs. Nick Elzinga
were Mrs. and Mrs. Stanley El-
zinga and daughter of Grand-
ville and Mr. add Mrs. Eugene
Elzinga and baby of Allendale.
Mrs. F. Huizenga of George-
town attended the Sunday eve-
ning service ae the Reformed
Church here as a guest of her
children, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Elzinga.
Mr. and Mrs H. H. Vander
Molen were Tuesday afternoon
visitors at the home of the Rev.
and Mrs. Matt J. Duven at Zee-
land.
Mrs. Melvin Biesbrock was
among guests at a shower honor-
ing Miss Gloria Merritt of By-
ron Center at the home of Mrs.
Robert Biesbrock at Hudson-
ville. Miss Merritt will become
the bride of Harvey Biesbrock
on March 10. At present Harvey
is stationed at the Navy Base at
Key West, Fla.
Those who visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg the
past week were Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Knoper of Allendale on
Wednesday; Mr. and Mrs. Cy
Mulder from ^ land and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry P. Driesenga
from North Blendon. Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Jongekrijg, Kar-
en, Harley and Larry from
Borculo on Thursday; on Fri-
day afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
John De Witt from Holland
Heights and Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hasse-
voort and Lois from Noorde-
loos.
Miss Donna Westrate of Bent-
heim was honored at a miscel-
laneous shower at the home of
Herm Berens given by Miss
Cheryl Berens and Miss Bette
Hulst. Those present were the
bride-elects mother, Mrs. Chris
Westrate from Bentheim, Mrs.
Ben Diekeraa from Dreotne,
Mrs. Loren tyoerman, Miss
Lois Van Liere from Holland
and Mrs. Larry Ver Beek
from Oakland. Miss Westra'e
will become the bride of Bern
Diekema on Feb. 24.
Mrs. John Posma accompan-
ied Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Middlekamp of Holland to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Posma at
Ruby Creek and also Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Posma who reside
near there. Mr. and Mrs.
Middlekamp are the parents of
Mrs. Tom Posma.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Van
Noord of Jamestown were Fri-
day night visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Berens and
family.
Reuben Bohl, Pearl Bohl and
Harold Bohl attended the fu-
neral service of their cousin,
Mrs. Dennis Vereeke, of De-
catur on Tuesday, Feb. 7.
The church membership has
been received in the Christian
Reformed Church of Mr. and
Mrs. Garry’ Holstege.
Guest minister in the Chris-
tian Reformed Church next
Sunday is the Rev. P. Spoel-
stra of Vriesland and the fol-
lowing Sunday a seminarian
from Calvm wUl be in charge ^  c Both men win b.
The Rev. and Mrs Hekman will stationed pat Holland-Suco's of.
VBit their son, Calvin who is , (j a( 49, Columbia Avc
working in a mental hospital singer who holds a bachelor
“1 “ par of science degree in chemistry
M .f 710 oiHorc fr0m Massachusetts Institute of
’l l Lm ‘“^'Technology, has 14 years of ex-
and ex-elders will hold a con- ro_
'Srmed" Sn" is a meE' of £
“ uJpkCh is°* “Updated
Programs for Our Up-To-Date °‘ p,astlcs LnRir
Youth.” Elder Martin Keuning
will lead the discussion. , Unntx r .. ... „ ,rna .
On Friday evening Mr. and “0I* Collef wlt(h de8rje !n
Mrs. Harold Hassevoort were HnZnJw
entertained by their children ? ™e?'ber o',11* Holland-Zee-
at Jack's Itestaurant in Hol. t 'and Pers"nnel Assoclftlon and
land in honor of their wedding ; has .f™* as, secretary aad
anniversary which date I President of that group; a mem-
Dies in Zeeland
Miss Ethel Everts
Licenses on tax exempt ve-
hicles operated -by city or
schools are permanent plates
and will continue the 1966 col-
ors of blue on buff, the city . _ , _ .
clerk’s office pointed out. This °aP1“s-.
program was adopted perma-
nently in 1966.
Consequently, if a police car
next month halts a car bearing
1966 icenses cannot assume po-
lice are in error. All such li-
cenes carry the prefix “X".
There are no dates on the
plates.
Eligible for axemption are
city, county and state govern-
mental agencies and schools.
This includes equipment for the
street department but excludes
Steve and Nancy of Grandville .
visited theic mother Mr. and J. William Abel
Mrs. Willard Driesenga and
Mrs. Winnie Huyser of Beaver-
dam were Friday visitors at the
home of Mrs. Elzinga.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga
and Edna accompanied Mrs.
Joanne Berghorst and Marlene
of Bauer and Miss Marlene
Riemersraa of Jenison to Hough-
ton for the weekend where they
visited Bob Berghorst who is
a student there.
Mrs. Weirseme of River Bend
was a Sunday guest of her chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mar-
tinie.
Sunday evening visitors on
Feb. 5 at the home of the Rev.
and Mrs. B. Bylsma were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Pelon and Tom
fire trucks , which need no li-
for the day, j censes.
_________ ..j Mrs. Tunis Such licensing costs the city
Prins, program secretary, was 50 cents per vehicle plus $1 for
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn of the uninsured driver’s fund.
Zeeland. Mrs. D e Bruyn -
shared highlights of a tour AnnPnl BnnrH
around the worldr She and her DOuiU
husband visited the missions
of the Reformed Church in
America and other areas, ob-
serving the progress in agricul-
On Friday evening Feb. 3 the
Bylsmas visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hendrick-
sen at Grand Rapids following
a^ call on their mother, Mrs.
Kolkman who continues a pa-
tient at a Grand Rapids Hospi-
tal.
The Ladies Aid met at the
Christian Reformed Church on
Tuesday afternoon of last week.
Miss Katie Gunnink of the Re-
formed Bible Institute of Grand
Rapids was the guest speaker
at the World Day of Prayer
service held at the local Chris-
tian Reformed Church at 1:30
p.m. on Friday afternoon. A
large crowd attended.
Egbert Velthouse re-entered
the hospital again last week to
submit to further surgery on
HUDSONVILLE - J. William
Abel, 87, of route 3, Hudsonville,
died at Zeeland Hospital this
morning.
He is survived by the wife,
Alverna; nine daughters, Mrs.
Rennie Krikke, of Grant, Mrs.
Mildred Rollston of Grand Rap-
ids, Mrs. Wesley Hungerink of
Zeeland, Mrs. Walter Hickey of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. William
Timmer of Holland, Mrs. Dale
Meredith of Charlevoix, Mrs.
Sidney Newhouse of New Era,
Mrs. William Sloothaak of Hol-
land, Miss Bernice Abel at
home; 30 grandchildren; one
sister, Miss Matilda Abel of
Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Vander Laan Funeral Home in
Hudsonville. Burial will be in
Blendon cemetery.
Jack Daniels
the
Engineers
and Lions International.
Daniels is a 1950 graduate of
Feb.
ersary wr
11. Those attending were ber of the board of directors of
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Ha^evoort , the Ho,land Chamber of Com-
of Borculo, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- ce* Dsecr^ry of Wesj
ert J. Hoffman of Harlem, MrJ ottawa Board of Educatl0n; and
Former Holland Resident
Killed Near Mosherville
MOSHERVILLE - Funeral
services for Allen Earl Me
Clure, 32, former resident of
Holland who was killed in a
one-car automobile accident last
Friday near Mosherville, were
held Monday in Concord. Burial
was in Jonesville.
Mr. Me Clure who was gradu-
ated from Holland High School,
Okays Requests
The Board of Appeals
proved two applications
is survived by his parents, Mr.
Thursday. Mrs. Tony Meidema and Mrs. Allen H. Me Clure of
was able to return to her home Mosherville; one sister, Mrs.
here last week. Her condition I Richard Me Clintock of Bell-
aR; ^ remains about the same,
with
brook. Ohio, and a grandmother,
ture and animal husbandry tak- ; reservations at a meeting Thurs-
ing place under the sponsor- 1 day night in City Hall,
ship of the Food Producing The board approved a re-
commission of the World Coun- 1 quest of Peoples State Bank to
cil of Churches. defer surfacing requirements
K. Boelraa and W. De Young M.r1s- Stella Ta>'lor of Mosher-
sang vocal duets at the Sunday ; v,lle-
evening service at the Reformed
Church on Feb. 5.
Men of the Retormed Church
son.
Rose Park Guild Shown
Slides About Ethiopia
Announcement is made of the
Miss Ethel
Mrs. Hen-
rietta Everts, 3127 100th Ave.. , p:rr|p 4 ,.nJar thp chair- corner of Ninth St. and Collece Brothehood of the South
E^d^oanid)aleheRlalLshU^n ! "lanship of’ Mrs. Vernon Ten Avp fnr ^ Blendon Reformed Church la5t
The Me Clures moved
Mosherville in 1959.
Hostesses were the members on property on the southeast v,er® l.° ^  °J th,e
of Mr.’ and Mrs. Virgil Resh of ;Cate and Mrs- Lawrence Green-
Vicksburg.
Miss Everts, a graduate of ^60Ce OratoricalThe Rose Park Reformed m t v  
Church Guild for Christian Ser- Zeeland High School^ is a senior Contest Held at Hope
vice met Tuesday evening with student at Bronson Methodist
Mrs Bernard Van Oort as Hospital School of Nursing. A Sharon Wozniak of Hammond, are met; n) erecl 3^^ fence
graduate of Vicksburg High Ind„ and Lynn Koop of Hamil- 0n north boundary; (2) no gaudy
School and Ferris State College, ton took first and second, re- promotional displays or pen-
Mr. Resh is co-owner of Kal spectively, in the Peace ()rator- nanl5; (3, 0perale 7 a m t0 9
Ave. but for one year instead, , m . . ,
of the two years the bank re-;week, Tuasday e„venln8„ Tb«quested. 8uest speaker Dr. Henry Bast of
The board granted permission T]rand RaPid^ reported on the
to Gulf Oil Corp. to reopen its Congress of Evangelism held in
station at 61 East 24th St., pro- Berlin-
vided the following conditions - kooal delegates attended the
greeter.
Mrs Eugene Dams and Mrs.
A! Riemersma were co-chair-
man for the evening. Mrs. A!
Riemersma was in charge of
devotions.
Dwayne Laman, who spent the
summer of 1366 in Ethiopia,
showed slides and told about his
work there He went as a con
•truction supervisor to assist
the Rev Harvey Hoekstra. Mrs
James Moot from the Holland
Area Council of Church Women
spoke bnefly on “H-and-S”
(Health ann Service)
Mrs. Eugene Dams spoke
briefly on conditions in India
and aptcial mUsiouiry offering
taken for relief in India,
tor tlai evening wtie
Vander
Development Fund Banquet at
Faith Reformed Church at Zee-
o
land on Thursday evening.
Local folks attended a Hymn
Valley Printing (Jo. in Kalama- ical Contest held Wednesday at p m Monday through Saturday; | ^,inR at ^  Ottawa Reformedzoo. Hope College. (4) predominant activity sale of ( liurcl1 ?n, J'l,aday- was
A September wedding is being The two Hope students vvill|0jj an(j Kas no{ repajr wor|( . | sponsored by the Senior Chris-
planned.
Miss M. Knapp
Succumbs at 82
GRAND RAPIDS - Miss
Margaret Knapp, 82, of 10 Jor-
don Dr,, S.W , died at the Glen-
wood Christian Nursing Hume
in Lamont, ; YtWjNlitf _
Surviving are one brother-in* Graaf, Dirk Jellema, Dr loan by Robert De Haan, 31, of Mli Mrv Nick Kliinga
Jean I'rotheioc Stu H2Ui Ave collided on Eighth Mr and Mr« Preston Mai unit
Hope College
wil
compete in the annual state
Peace contest March 3 |t Cal-
vin Collega in Grand Rapids.
For the contest sponsored by
the Men’s Club of the Metho-
dist C h u r c h, Miss Wozniak
spoke on "The Creed " Miss
Koop s presentation was enti-
tled •'VIPS’ 1 Very Important
Persons >
Judging Wednesday s contest
and Mrs. Harley Hassevoort,
Pauline Hassevoort, Bruce
Hassevoort from Beaverdam.
Mrs. Alfred Bowman and
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wabeke
were guests at the wedding
reception of John Harley Drie-
senga and Sandra Lee Dys of
North Blendon in the North
Blendon Christian Reformed
Church on Thursday night.
The special music for the
Sunday evening service was
provided by the Coopersville
Christian Reformed quartet.
William Abel who is in Zee-
land Hospital after surgery
suffered a slight heart attack
on Saturday morning.
Next Sunday is mission Sun-
day. There will be a RCYF
mission rally for the Zeeland
Classis. Dr. John Hesselink
missionary to Japan will speak
in the evening service in the
Reformed church.
A new address: Pvt. Larry
Nienhuis NG 27110396 Company
E 1st Bn. 1st Bde 4th PLT,
Fort Lewis, Wash. 98433.
Mr. anhd Mrs. Harold Hasse-
voort and Bruce were visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Herm Has-
sevoort and family in Noorde-
loos Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Roger Miedema and
Mrs. Dale Miedema, Mrs. Ron
Miedema and Mrs. Mike
Miedema were hostesses at a
miscellaneous shower given for
Miss Marcia Miedema at the
home of Mrs. Roger Miedema
on Thursday evening Feb. 9.
The invited guests were the
Mesdames Andrew Gelder Sr.,
Elmer Miedema, William Roe-
ters. Justin Leenheer, Gerrit
Gelder, Bern Gelder, 4 a k e
Heerema. Harv Ponstein, John
Dryer, Jr., Andrew Gelder,
John Miedema, Bob Miedema.
Elmer De Kraker and Harve
Palmbos. Others invited were
the Misses Jan Fredricks and
Suzanne Miedema. Unable to
attend were Sally Den Blyker,
Gloria Palmbos, Mrs. Bern
Smit and Mrs. Dale Heavener.
Saugatuck Woman
Succumbs to Burns
DOUGLAS - Mrs Edith O.
Rauner, 77, of Main St., Sau-
gatuck, wife of Rene Rauner,
died at 4:15 a m. today in Dou-
a member of the board of direc-
tors of the Greater Holland
United Fund.
Burnips
(5) keep premises in neat and
orderly manner
The restrictions also will be
imposed on any aubsequeent lea-
ssce of the station, the board
said
Driver Gets Ticket
Robert Ver Uneven, 18, of 282
Elm Ave wa* cited by Ottawa
were Hope faculty members making an improper right turn of I ImUnville spent Friday" eve
including , Dr l iareme De after his car and a car driven nmg with then grandmother
tian Endeavor.
Mr and Mrs H. H. Vander
Molen were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Poskey at their
home in Jenison
Mrs. Marian Vruggink of
South Blendon was a Thursday
evening visitor at the home of
her uncle and aunt, Mr. end
Mrs H H Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs Don Vruggink
The Burnips school P.T.A.
will have a supper, auction and
fish pond at the Salem Town-
ship Community Hall in Bur-
nips on Friday, Feb. 24 start-
ing at 5:30 p.m.
The small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Weber of 3096
143rd Ave., Burnips. has been a
patient for a few days in the
hispital due to bronchial pneu-
monia. He is to be returned
to his home this week if he
improves.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whit-
meyer and three children of 28-
79 144th Street Burnips have
moved to their new home in
Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moor-
ed and daughters of 143rd Ave.
were Sunday dinner guests at
the home of their parents and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Moored of Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray ftaab of
143rd, Burnips, have left for
tneir annual vacation in Flor-
ida to stay for several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Zeeff
and children Mandy and Randy
have recently moved into their
grandparents home, the Ray
Raab’s until this spring.
Prayer and praise service
was held in the Burnips Pil-
grim Holipess and Burnips
Methodist churches th* past
week.
The Burnips PTA met on
Tuesday, Feb. 7, at the school
house at 8 p.m. Various busi-
ness was discussed.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Good-
man of 30th St. in Burnips an-
nounce the birth of their first
daughter, Tamara, born at the
Zeeland Community Hospital
last week. Mrs. Goodman is the
former Yvonne Alward.
Mr. and Mrs. Zeeff of Wyom-
ing were recent guests at the
home of their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Zeeff and Randy
on 143rd Ave.
Ikky Bond of 143rd Ave., Bur-
nips who was a patient for a
few days in the hospital, is now
at home convalescing.
Mrs. Frances Kamps and
Norman Buege called on their
glas Community Hospital as the friend. Ikky Bond on Saturday
result of burns received Tues- evening, Feb. U.
day in a gas stove explosion in A Bible Study Course started
Herman Bakker oi Ziv-
fliul several mem and
AT roHT DIX-Pvt Hubert
Langmaat has completed ha-
hi< trainuu! at hut Knox.
Kv and ii currently Rationed
at Fort Du, N J lor ad-
vanced training Ht« wile u
the former Glenda It wider
her home
Mrs. Rauner was a member
of the Ladies Aid of Saugatuck
Congregational Church. The
Rauners had resided in Sauga-|7:30 p.m in
tuck for 23 years, moving from rational unit
I Chicago. Ill
| Surviving besides the husband
: are one son, William Rauner of
Chicago, a stepson, Joseph Grif-
fin uf Lansing, HI ; five grand-
on Wednesday, Feb. 8 at the
Burnips Methodist Church and
will continue on Wednesday
evening for a few weeks at
the church's edu*
children: one sister. Mrs Annie
'Griffin of Chicago one brotherlim 01 t t
In law, Percy Gntfin
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by David Haver,
dink, 18, of 105 East 17th St,
and William L, King, 20, of Cal.
umd City, HI , collided at Col-
lege Ave and Graves PI at
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Wed in Zeeland Church
l
Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Jay Blauwkdmp
Miss Linda Rae Kraak, daugh-
ler of Mr. and Mrs. John Lloyd
Kraak, 332 North Lindy St.,
Zeeland, and Arlyn Jay Blauw-
kamp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Blauwkamp, route 1, Zee-
land, were married Jan. 26 in
the Zeeland Free Methodist
Church.
The 7:30 p.m. rites were per-
formed by the Rev. Ellsworth
Ruble with Janice Geurink at-
tending as maid of honor, Mary
Jo Gebben as bridesmaid, John
Blauwkamp as best man and
Tom Blauwkamp as groomsman.
Ken Gebben and Robert Blauw-
kamp seated the guests. .
Organ music was provided by
Henry Slager and the soloist,
Mrs. Slager, sang “Because”
and “Wedding Prayer.”
Decorations included ferns and
candle trees entwined with
gladioli and white carnations.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor-
length gown of peau de soie
featuring a natural waistline
with a full skirt. Reembroidered
alencon lace motifs were scat-
tered on the bodice, skirt and
chapel train and her lace cap-
ette headpiece, trimmed with
sequins and pearls, held a fin-
gertip veil of imported illusion.
She carried a cascade bouquet
of red and white carnations.
The bridal attendants’ gowns
were designed with red velve-
teen bodices, empire waists and
winter white A-line skirts. Their
bouquets consisted of red and
white carnations on lace hearts.
A reception was held at the
Holland Fish and Game Club
with Mr. and Mrs. Don Ver Hey
serving as master and mistress
of ceremonies. Miss Debby
Kraak and Miss Barbara Bosch
were at the punch bowl and
Miss Mary Ann Cichon and Bob
Blauwkamp presided in the gift
room. Misses Sharon Kraak and
Alice Blauwkamp were in
charge of the guest book and
William Barron, a senior at
Fennville High School has been
notified that he is a finalist .in
the National Merit Scholarship
Program. He is the son of Mrs.
Richard Barron and the late
Richard Barron.
Stanley Alexander entered
Douglas Community Hospital,
Saturday for tests and observa-
tion.
Miss Catherine Immormino
received a scholarship to further
her education in journalism at
the University of Michigan.
Mrs. Wayne Shaw of Wause-
on, Ohio spent last week with
her sister and family the Dale
Bowers. Mr. Shaw spent the
weekend, Mrs. Shaw returned
home with him.
Mr. and Mrs. George Emer-
ick attended the Crampton
Credit Union dinner held Sat-
urday evening at the West Ot-
tawa School at Holland.
At its regular meeting on
Tuesday night the Fennville
Board of Education approved
repayment of a loan to the first
National Bank of Allegan in the
amount of $13,200. The loan had
been procured to pay for two
school buses purchased during
the summer of 1966.
Unread past minutes were
read and a treasurer’s report
was given by John Case.
Bids for the purchase of two
buses to be delivered during
next summer were surveyed. I
The board resolved to purchase
two Ford heavy duty chassis
from Baehre Ford of Allegan
at $3,154.42 each and two bus
bodies from Ward Body of
Michigan at $3,797 each.
The board talked about the
panel discussion to be given at
the Fennville P.T.A. as well as
the upcoming study to be done
by Western Michigan Univer-
sity. In further action the Board
authorized the payment of bills
in the total amount of $7,482.29.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Strickfa-
den of Lansing spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Doyl Strick-.
faden.
The barn on the Charles Fel-
ker farm was destroyed by fire
late Sunday afternoon,
building wasn’t insured.
Marriage Vows Exchanged
SPEAKER — Jud Spray, man-
ager of marketing personnel
development at Whirlpool
Corp., will be the principal
speaker tonight at 7:30 when
the third session of the Fore-
men's Seminar meets in Van
Raalte Hall on the Mope Col-
lege campus. He will discuss
the art of putting work and
people together and the im-
portance of the staff line rela-
tionships.
Three Honored
At Parties
Feb. 18 is an important date
in the family of Mr. and Mrs.
James Barkel of 2881 152nd
Ave. It is the birthday anni-
versary of their son, Steven,
and two grandchildren, Tim
Hamilton
Pastor Walter Hofman con-
ducted the services on Sunday
in the .Christian Reformed
Church. His subjects were “Ba- !
sic Training” and “He.. Set His
Face.”
Jodi Lynn, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Klein, '
Jr., received the sacrament of
baptism at the morning service.
Mrs. David Lameris has re-^
turned to her home following
i back surgery recently.
Henry Bergman has returned
j home following hospitalization
at Butterworth Hospital' in
! Grand Rapids.
Next Sunday Pastor Hofman
1 will be exchanging pulpits with
Rev. C. Vander Ark of the Over-
isel Christian Reformed Church.
Pastor Hofman will be at-
tending the annual general
meeting of the Christian Re-
formed Board of Home Missions
for several days this week in
Grand Rapids.
Engaged
Shirley May Ver Hulst
Mr. and Mrs. Harold V
Hulst of 186 Waukazoo Dr, an-
The Cadets met Monday eve- nounce the engagement of their
ning with Leon MeLste in charge daughter, Shirley May, to James
of opening ceremonies. Allen WLssink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nellie Volkers has re- Mrs. Chester Wissink of 1713
turned home from Holland Hos- 92nd Ave., Zeeland,
pital following tests and obser- j Miss Ver Hulst attended
vaS0 i7i . ,, Grand Rapids Junior College
m «alsma^ f°n 0' ilr a"‘l « employed by the City
fhV'n ZalHm.an' has Tre‘>™rer. She is a member of
n L 1 at Eta Chapter of Beta
a“.K,XKL,, s- ™ *•"
on Sunday were in charge of
Pastor Marvin Potter who spoke
on “The Tongues” and “The
ity.
Mr. Wissink is a graduate of
Ferris State College and is an
Birth of Isaac.” Mrs. Lawrence OP6™1'"? engineer with Wiltzer
Campbell was at the organ and Excavating.
A June 17 wedding is being
Barkel, grandfather and great
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Shumaker
(Jotl'i pholo) _______ , o ___________ ____ o ____
The marriage of Miss Esther ; Hayes, Richard Shumaker, j grandfather of the boys, re-
Louise Wightman and Vernon i groomsmen; David Pedersen spectively.
Shumaker took place Jan. 28 ani^?^,r Shumaker, ushers.
The bride was escorted to tl/e
and Jonathan Dekker, sons of Rita Taylor was at the piano.
Mr. and Mrs. David Dekker. ' A “get lost” party was held | planned.
This also hwas the birthday by the young people of the Bap-
anniversary of the . late John list Church on Sunday follow-
in Beechwood Reformed
Church with the Rev. William
Hilmert and the Rev. Chester
Postma officiating at the 3
o’clock rites.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wight-
Thgiman, 440 Beeline Rd. and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Shumaker, 482Mrs. John Whitman returned
home, Friday after spending Kucy St.
several days in the St. Joseph T h e organist, Mrs. MayHospital. Winne of Fennville, provided
The Rubinstein Club meeting appropriate wedding music as
which was scheduled for to- the wedding party assembled in
day has been cancelled.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heavi-
lin spent Saturday and Sunday
in Grand Rapids attending the
Democratic Convention of which
the luncheon was served by Mrs. | Mrs. Heavilin was a delegate.
Joanne Boreman, Mrs. Annette Mrs. Gilbert Coleburn re-
Bosch, Mrs. Betty Dykstra and , turned home after several weeks
Miss Sheila Pettis.
The groom is in the Army and
the bride is a nurses aid at
Woodhaven Rest Home.
Saugatuck
Miss Annette Bekken, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Bekken, left last Friday for
Dallas Love Field, Texas where
she will attend the American
Air Lines School.
Mrs. Marian Bale entertained
her bridge club last Tuesday
evening at a 6:30 supper.
William (Bud) Edgcomb of
Oak Creek, Wis., arrived last
Thursday evening to visit his
mother, Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb
Sr. He returned home Satur-
day. Friday evening a family
birthday dinner celebration was
held to celebrate the birthdays
of Morgan Edgcomb Jr. andBud. -1
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilkin
and Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce
Jr. attended the Lincoln Day
Republican dinner in Allegan
last Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Charles Gilman, Mrs.
Robert Brackenridge and Mrs.
Dale Winter spent last Monday
in Climax visiting Mrs. Ozzie
Parks, a former resident here.
Miss Aldean Pear, has re-
turned home from a two
months vacation in Bonaire and
Curacao. Bonaire is about 60
miles off the coast of Vene-
zuela and 30 miles east of Cur-
acao.
Mrs. James Cook, president
of the Holland Area Council of
Church Women, spoke and
showed slides on the Migrant
Ministry at the Monday even-
ing Lenten study at All Saints’
Church. Other guests are plan-
ned for coming Mondays and
all area residents are invited
to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terrill
of Grand Rapids were Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs. H. C.
Underhill.
Dr. William Hill and family
of Wheaton, 111. spent last week-
end at their cottage on River-
side Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Francis
and son, Marc, arrived home
Tuesday evening after a two
week vacation with their son
and wifenrMr. and Mrs. Rex
Francis of Downey, Calif.
On Friday. Feb. 23 the Sauga-
tuck High School Band will hold
a Concert at the School gym
at 8 p.m.
The Saugatuck — Douglas
Lions Club hosted the exchange
students, Kalivi Saila, Cathy
Boyce, Joseph Brockington and
Loll Tfiorby, at thru third an-
nual Exchange Student ban-
quet last Tuesday evening at
the Douglas Village Hall.
The Sixth Annual Science
Fair will be held in the Sauga-
tuck High School gym March
10, II and 12 Approximately
mo exhibit! will lx* on dispi.is,
according to Wallace Hanford,
Southwestern Michigan He
glunal Science Fair dim'! or
The Saugatuck Women s club
met Frultt) Feb 17 at $ p m
at the club honM-v
Zutphen
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower
from Burnips visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kamer Friday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tam-
manga and family from Port ; Holland, celebrating the birth-
Huron were visitors at the home day of Mrs. Heavilin.
stay in Douglas Community
Hospital.
The Tops Club met Monday
evening at the Odd Fellows
Hall, with Margaret Hanson
presiding. She presented a val-
entine gift to each member.
Plans were made for a funny
Easter Hat contest to be held
March 20.
Mrs. John Heavilin was a
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kwalkowski in
a setting of ferns, bouquets of
spider mums, pompons and
gladioli, kissing candles and
candelabra. Harley Brown was
the soloist.
Attending the couple were
Mary Wightman as maid of
honor; Barbara Kind, Linda
Ditmar. bridesmaids; Richard
Looman, best man; Keith
altar by her father. Her gown
of bridal satin featured a fit-
ted bodice and bell - shaped
skirt, a yoke trimmed with
appliqued lace and a train. Her
fingertip veil of illusion was
held by a crown of pearls and
crystals and lace and she car-
ried a cascade bouquet of
white roses centered by an
orchid.
Gowns ol the bridal attend-
ants were fashioned of irides-
cent blue-green crepe with em-
pire design, scoop necks and
elbow - length sleeves. They
wore matching bows trimmed
with pearls which released il-
lusion veils. Their bouquets
included white daisies and yel-
low pompons.
A reception followed in
Jack’s Garden Room.
The couple resides at 305
Home Ave.
Overisel
Golden Chain in spirational rally
at the Faith Reformed Church
of Zeeland Sunday afternoon.
Family night was held on
Wednesday evening. The junior
ing the evening service at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Oetman.
A party honoring the three. The Women’s Prayer Group i
boys was held at the Dekker met this morning at 9:30 at|
home, 325 South Kalamazoo the home of Mrs. Allen Elgers- ;
Ave., Marshall, Saturday eve- ma.
ning. Steven is 11 years old, The Rev. Warren D. Burgess
Tim 9 and Jonathan one. Mrs. : spoke on “How Did This Hap- i
Dekker is the former La Vonne pen?” at the morning service
Barkel. They have two other in Haven Reformed Church. Mr.
children, Diane 6 and Dean 4. Mrs. Larry Klein were received i
Friday afternoon a p a r t y i on confession of faith at this !
was held in the Barkel home service and Mrs. Klein also re-
fer Steven. Present were the ceived the sacrament of bap-
fifth grade boys of Waukazoo tism.
School. Games were played and I The guest pastor at the eve- 1
prizes awarded. Refreshments 1 ning service was Kenneth Berg-
were served after which the ner, a middler at Western Theo-
boys enjoyed skiing and sled- logical Seminary. Special musicding. I was presented by a men’s quar-
Invited guests were Bill Lai- : tet of the Hamilton Christian
ley, Brian Hull, Jim Walker, Reformed Church, composed of
Jim Stevenson. Don Van Melvin Busscher, Wayne Alofs,
Liere, Matt Van Dort, Brad
Nieboer, Mike Rossel, Peter
Dekker, Terry Bouwman, Earl
Smolen, Eric Vander Yacht,
Stephen Veele, Jeff Bosma,
Dave Hender, Jeff Riemersma,
Mike Van Slooten, Mark Hem-
mes and Scot Bronson.
Miss Pamela Ann Dorn
Olive Center
Mrs. Zena Slagh and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kreuze.
The Girls Society met Wed-
nesday at the home of Bonnie
Meyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
Roger Wozniak son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Wozniak is
receiving his training at Great
Lakes Naval Base.
Mr. and Mrs. Gay Lieby of
visited John De Witt and were Grand Rapids and Mrs. William
supper guests at the home of Watts spent Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. Gladdys Timmer and chil- , and Mrs. U.S. Crane,
dren on Thursday. | Philip Kwiakowski underwent
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blauw- surgery last Thursday at Dou-
kamp, Stanley and Evelyn spent glas Community Hospital,
the weekend in McBain visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Collins
their daughter and sister, Dar- are the parents of a baby boy,
lene and Mrs. Jennie King. his name is David Michael.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer Aviation Machinists’ Mate
t.vxy.wuu  ^ oi n o . who snokp nn “HuehonH and 6,auuaic'ti0n ! i^West ^ Mr'' ITZ. liTence^ " ^“ding is being
The Guild for Christian service
of the Reformed Church held
its January and Feburary meet-
ing last week Tuesday evening.
A Bible study was held. Devo-
tions were by Mrs. Glenn Rig-
terink. A duet was sung by
Mildren and Judy Darbe. They
were accompanied by Jane Dar-
bee. A candle lighting instal-
lation service on the theme
“Serve the Lord With Gladness”
was held with the president Mrs. _____ , _______ 0
Harvey Kollen as the leader. , because of a heart condition is ard Dierner attended the annual the church. The topic, “A Mis-
Howard Albers, and Marinus Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dorn Jr.,
De Jong. Mr . Bergper spoke on of Saugatuck, announce the en-
‘Deeds of Faith.” gagement of their daughter,
The young people attended Pamela Ann, to Robert Dale
an R.C.Y.F. youth rally in Faith Trapp, son of Mrs. Marie Trapp,
Reformed Church of Zeeland Grand Rapids, and the late
Sunday afternoon. Henry TrappJnhLHwb!! Dom is a senior at West-
evening with the Couples Club ern Michigan University and ig
Churctf as ^ umIs^Gu^* speak- “ t ^
. ix « rr.
and Mr. and Mrs. William West-
huis visited Mr. and Mrs Dick
Kamer on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip and
family were visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kamer Sunday night.
AEC Has Hearing
On Nuclear Plant
SOUTH HAVEN The
Atomic Energy Commission to-
day opened a hearing on the
proposed Consumers Power
Company nuclear power plant
in Covert Township.
The hearing is conducted by
the Atomic Safety and Licen-
sing Board appointed by the
commission.
Members of the board are
Dr. Eugene Grueling, profes-
sor of physics. Duke University,
Durham,. N.C.; Dr. Charles E.
Winters: Union Carbide Cor-
poration’s Parma research cen-
ter, Cleveland, O.; and profes-
sor Arthur W. Murphy of the
Columbia University law school
at New York.
Consumers has applied for a
permit to build a 700,000 kilo-
watt nuclear oower plant at the
company's Palisades site on
Lake Michigan in Covert Town-
ship, about four and a half
miles south of South Haven.
Third Class Gary L. Carter,
U.S.N., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Irvan Carter, advanced to
his present rate while serving
with Training Squadron, 5, at
the Saufley Field Naval Aux-
iliary Air Station, Pensacola,
Fla.
His promotion was based on
his time in service and rate,
military appearances, perfor-
mance of duties and his
on the Navy-wide test for
motion.
score
pro-
Gets Promotion
Posthumously
MUSKEGON Marine
Dennis La Nore of Muskegon
Heights, who died a hero in
Vietnam, got his second stripe
—on a second headstone.
Dennis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth R. La Nore, died in ac-
tion in Vietnam and was buried
recently with full military hon-
ors here. A military headstone
sent by the government re-
ferred to him as a Private
First Class.
His parents subsequently re-
ceived his campajgn ribbons
and medals referring to him as
“Lance Corp. La Nore.” They
checked and found he had been
promoted but didn’t know it be-
fore he was killed in action.
There is a new headstone on
the way from the government
“for Lance Corp. Dennis La
Parked Car Hit
Warren Prins of 13232 New
Holland St. told Holland police Nore.
his car was hit bv another auto -
some time between 11 p.m. Traffic Toll Dips
M™nd»uioP«,Wftt _EAST LANSING lUPD—State Lcc Dykhuis, Uoyd koopman;|
the Civic Center lot.
driver left the scene
Those installed were: President
Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel; vice
president, Mrs. Neal Mol; secre-
tary, Mrs. Robert Immink;
treasurer, Mrs. Lloyd Kleinhek-
sel; secretary of spiritual life,
Mrs. John Klynstra; secretary
of service, Mrs. Burton Peters;
secretary of organization, Mrs.
Kenneth Dannenberg. Mrs.
Glenn Rigterink sang "Take My :
Life and Let it Be.” Prayer1
was offered by Mrs. Allen Voor-
horst. The program theme was!
“Missionary Book Shelf” with
Mrs. Wayne Folkert and Mrs. .
Gordon Peters as leaders.
Others taking part were Mrs.
George Koopman. Mrs. Herschel
Hemmeke and Mrs. Alvin Klyn-
stra. The closing prayer was by
Mrs. Oscar Oldebekking.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Alvin Klynstra, Mrs. Alvin
Folkert, Mrs. Alden Barkel, Mrs.
Allen Voorhorst, Mrs. Alvin
Sneller ond Mrs. Austin Riterink.
Seminarian Harold De Jong
was in charge of the service in
the Christian Reformed Church
Sunday morning.
and two elders attend the ser-| Ar; ^  Mrs- ^onald ^‘llor
vice at the Horseshoe Mission aPd baby son, Bobby, of Dun-
spea
.3%a,Sq:£!'Sr,t‘Sr™ AUemkle
several weeks in the Hospital Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Church met Monday evening at ing worship service and Moody
- Yap a Chinese student of Hope
staying with her niece, Natha- dinner of the Bastain Blessing 1 sionary Look” was in charge of College, conducted the evening
lie Nyhuis. Her address is A1-! Credit Union members at the Linda Maatman, Christine Loh-| service
legan, route 3.
Mrs. Gus Peters is in the Zee-
land Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Lankheet
of Cutlerville visited Maggie
Lampen last week Friday after-
noon.
Diamond
Springs
Last week Monday and Tues-
day the Rev. and Mrs. Keith
Coffey and children of Waldron
were visitors at the home of
his brother - in - law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
and family.
Deane Dayton of Wilmore,
Ky. and Miss Elizabeth Ames
spent the past weekend visiting
at the home of her parents, the
Rev. and Mrs. Louis Ames and
family. Both are students at
Marion College, Marion, Ind.
Chapel for supper. In the eve-
ning Rev. Vander Ark had as
his sermon subject “In thy
Youth Remember Thy God” in
honor of Cadet week. The cadets
attended as a group and served
as ushers. A solo was sung by
Judy Dannenberg from the local
Reformed Church.
The Mission Guild met last
week Thursday evening. The
ningville last week spent a
couple of days visiting at the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ten Brink and children.
Mr> and Mrs. Henry Slotman
and daughter, Laura, of Hol-
land spent last week Sunday
afternoon visiting Mr. and Mrs.
George Brower and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lampen
and son, Richard, of Holland,
Bible discussion on Mary Mag- 1 Miss Jane Lampen, and Mr.
dalene as led by Mrs. Clifford 1 and Mrs. Herbert Lampen were
Vander Ark. i among the relatives attending
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the I the dinner given at Van Raaltes
Reformed Church had as his in Zeeland in celebration of the
West Michigan Christian High man, and Shelly Brink. Devo-, Dorcas Ladies Aid met last
School in Muskegon Saturday tions were by Pat Bakker. Hos- Thursday afternoon with 25evening. less was Marcia Eding. members attending. After de-
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Koetsier , The Women’s Prayer Group votions and Bible study by the
and children spent the week-  ^ meeting this month every Rev. T. Huizenga, Mrs. Hui-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Tuesday morning at 9:30 at the zenga, as president, presided at
Veldheer in De Kalb, 111. home of Amy Brink. the meeting. Afterwards Sam
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet ^ ev- Warren Burgess of Vander Ploeg showed pictures
from East Lansing visited their ^aven Church filled a preach- of the Vander Ploeg’s trip last
mother, Mrs. Jennie Vander jn8 engagement in Garfield Re- summer to Europe. Refresh-
Zwaag last week. formed Church in Grand Rapids ments were served by Mrs. W;l-
Mrs. Harold Mokma from Har- Sunday evening. The occasion liam Bazuin and Mrs. Clyde
lem was entertained at the ^ ^e 50th anniversary of Bosker.
home of Mrs. John Redder last . ar , d Church and over a per- Women of the First Christian
Wednesday afternoon. jod of two Sundays, the Garfield Reformed Church Dorcas mis-
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman , urc" was as^'ng her sionary and Aid Society in
from Holland spent Sunday even- , jjrmer P85101*5 to participate in charge of the monthly program
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Jack ' th® semcesu u. , w given for the residents of the
The membership of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Topp and their
four children has been trans-
ferred from Haven Church to
the East Saugatuck Christian
Reformed Church.
Nieboer.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Timmer
attended the funeral of the lat-
ters father, J. William Abel in
Hudsonville Saturday.
The annual dinner of the|
Home Extension members and
their husbands was held
County Home at Eastmanville
on Tuesday were Mrs. Arthur
Van Farowe, Mrs. Henry Geu-
rink, Mrs. Henry H. Geurink,
Mrs. Alfred Kraker, and Mrs.
,F. Huizenga. At the same time
I astor and Mrs. Warren Bur-ia program was also given by
u,c„ u u iKu new D°^alAid
Bosch's restaurant in Zeeland S P NurS‘n8 w0me„by...,h®
Friday evening with 30 oeonle J « HemT of (,rand Ra* following women: Mrs. Mathew
games were played, directed bv % Koonf 1 “ nN“n™8a-„Mrs’ Be"Br°w-
Mrs Maim- Velrihew and Mrs . er and MrSl Herman Broene.
Hank VaT^mner Prizes were ; , rS a ,R'glennlC 15 Mr and Mrs' Arlan Pot8eU‘rJ u P! ^ Holland Hospital. and Mr. and Mrs. Harold D
won by Mr. and Mrs. Gerson The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay con- , Potgeter attended the 25th wed-
ducted the services on Sunday ding anniversary on Tuesday
in the Hamilton Reformed evening, Feb. 14, of Mr. and
Church. His morning subject Mrs. Clyde Spencer of Nunica.
was "A Share in Sharing.” Vo- The event took place at the
nal l!!6*8-; were sun? b>’ Mrs- home of Mr. and Mrs. Don Snip
Ronald Zylstra and Diane Brow- of Hudsonville. Brothers and
er of the Faith Reformed Sisters of Mrs. Spencer were
Church. The evening subject guests.
Miss Shirley Priem from East- was “From Claimed Crumbs to Mr. and Mrs Philip Aldrink
manville spent the weekend Unclaimed Bushels.” The jun-land children of North Blendon
with Mr. and Mrs. James Koo- ior choir presented the special moved into the Mrs. Bert Hor-man. music. A special offering was lings home recently in East Al-
Mr. and Mrs. Hienie Kamphuis received at both services on londale.
from Staudale, visited their Sunday for the purpose of _ _
Douma.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schem-
per attended the marriage and
reception of the former’s niece.
Mary Lou Berkompas and David
Visser at the Harlem Reformed
Church and the Warm Friend
dining room last week.
sermon subject in the morning j 30th wedding anniversary of the , mother, Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort, purchasing a landrover for the Firpmen SnmmnnoJ
Inttop'c nopontc \1p n.wl VI Ciin/Iati nft<>pn/\An IWIfortc luhniuSII * »» VfMCM JUimflUflCU
ddent, Holland police said.
'The Urgency of Evangelism" I latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sunday afternoon
Eight young people were re- Harry Weaver of near Allegan Mrs. Kenneth Zienstra and
ceived into the fellowship of the rosently. After dinner the group ' children from Noordeloos spent
church by confession of faith, j went to the home of Mr. and a day with Mrs. Dick Zuighuizen
They were Graydon Kooiker, | Mrs, Don Lampen. last week.
ee Lloyd K opman. Last Wednesday Mrs. Justin -
Tha TutiAP ' provisional traffic figures Louise Ramarker, Wanda Koops, Jurries was in Allegan visiting Day G Van Enaen
i lhj showed today that 200 persons Barbara Nienhuis, Karel Redder her daughter and granddaugh i c . Ai .•» huve been kl,l(,d 0,1 Michigan's i and Barbara Zuidema. John! ter, Mrs Terry Skoglund and ^P^aker at Meeting
Ticketed After Mishap
Ottawa County deputies cited
Ruth F. Boone, 53. of 119 Crest
wood Ave , for failure to yield
Ihc right of way following a
two car collision at 4:ttt pm
Wt'dnoday at the inler»ccUnn of
River and Ikmgla* Ave*. Ikpu
lies the Boone auto colhd j I (<*«*', mi
<Hl »Uh 4 m drivtti bj Numu IlmUumUW,
streets and highways so far this
year compared with 262 during
the same period in l«6t>
Smiderks was received into Sandra,
the fellowship b\ transfer from! Mr and Mrs Albert Gales
the First Reformed Cheurch ol , spent Sunday afternoon in Mar
’Zeeland. In the evening Rev tin visiting Mr. anhd Mrs Ward
Zeeland Hospital birthl mclud- Mol had as his sermon subject! Dean and then went on to Way-
i ed a son, Terry Lee. born Wed “Doing Our Rest.” a flute trio land and had supper with her
: nesday to Mr and Mrs. Henry Ruth, dose am) Jan Folkert fur* father, John Meredith
Busch, route 3, Holland, a mshed special music They were Lasl Thursday the M ssionarv
daughter, Susan Kay, bom thhi accompanied by Mrs Wayne I Society held a work meeting,
morning to Mr and Mrs. Larry,, Folkert preparing bandages and uthci
I'm I Sheldon ltd , i The members »l the Senior supplies for the African Mu-
’youth tellowship attended thcjAum*. 
The Rev. G. Van Engen show
ed pictures of Chiapas, Mexico,
at the Fourth Reformed Men s
Hrutherhood meeting Monday
evening He also also explained
his work there.
The project committee an-
nounced that a public meeting
will he held March 7 with Dr.
Deckerts who will be returning
next month to the mission field.
Mrs Glen Drenten returned
Saturday after spending nine
days with her mother, Mrs.
Lillia May Clements, of Dur-
ham. N.C.
A baby shower, in honor of
Michael John, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Oetman, was
held by the women of (he
flsf Church on Tuesday evening
Keith Brenner is confined to
St Mary's Hospital in Grand
Rapids with a heart condition
•Mrs Luther iDcImes' Slager
who underwent suigory lust
Hem > Hum ipcak mg on lux trip! week in Zeeland Hospital has
III Berlin (or Ihc Work) Cofitei icimucd to her home at 444
emc loi Lvuigelum. St«
Holland firemen were sum-
moned to Bay Casting Co. at 338
West 12th St., about 7:10 a m.
today Firemen said a small
fire had started In the ceiling
above a melting pot and was
quickly extinguished by an auto-
matic sprinkler system Fire-
men said damage was minor.
Motorist Ticketed
Victor A Van Hala, 36, of
route 3 Allegan received a sum
mon* from Holland police for
impiu|HT harking after hm car
struck a car driven by J**us
Va'drias Jr, 17. of 906 West
i ' un I hihiIii Ave north
of Ftghth SI at lUpm Wed-
nesday,
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Sunday School
Lesson
Wedding Vows Spoken
Sunday, Feb. 26
Faithful in Little and in Much
Luke 16:10-15; Luke 17:5-10
By C. P. Dame
A pastor made the observa-
, tion that “the rarest virtue is
—  faithfulness, whereas it should
IK. be the most usual because
Holland city New* everybody can be faithful." But
Published every unf0f-tunately not every one is.
iLStine* ‘dinting Co. Jesus asks for faithful service,
'omee. 84 • s« west j vjome people are faithful
m few i an!" 4 9423^ 0 1 1 a n d ' to their own interests. The un-
Secund class postage paid at just steward about whom Jesus
Holland. Michigan. __ to|(j a parable looked out for
number one. He was the ste-
ward of a rich man. He was
accused of wasting his goods,
faced a crisis and he
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publiaher
Telephone
News Items ............. EX 2-2314
Subscriptions ... ex 2-23U schemed out of it. He called
The publisher shall not be liable ^is master's debtors and low-
any ^veVus t^unieM"8 a " proof o? ered their debts with the aim
such advertising shall have been 0f getting favors from them,
obtained by advertise) and returned rp. masIpr w ^ o heard of the
by him in time for corrections with Ir“ master w no nearo oi toe
such errors or corrections noted scheme praised him for hlS
plainly thereon; and |n ‘uc^ case foresight. Jesus did not tell this
if anv erre so noted is not correct- , v .
ed. publishers liability shall not ex- parable to commend wrong-
ce d such a proportion of the entire dojpg All who took part in this
cost of such advertisement as the , 0
space o cupied by the error bears Scheme were raSCBU.
to the whole space occupied by such Jesus drew a lesson from this
advertiseinem _____ shrewd operator, which he gives
terms of subscription in the words, “for the sons of
vSS SS: this *ge are for their own gen-
me. u.s a and possessions subscrip- eration wiser than the sons of
c%rn«rllr«: m-- « .»newed eager about spiritual matters
Subscribers will confer a favor by as the worldly are about their
aims and ambitions they would
be better Christians. Often sin-
ners are more zealous than
saints. The have more fore-
sight.
II. Jesus praises faithfulness.
“He that is faithful in that
which is least is faithful also
in much.” The person who
PLANNING AHEAD
Since 1963 the Army Corps of
Engineers has been making an
exhaustive study of the Grand
River basin. This study is one
of a of number such studies be-
ing made of major river basins
iVcoSn of ^'SeS^gs
pl^foTutUlz ;
ine the basin’s water resources ! 1 ,, b,g*er th,ngs- The vvor,d
wHi be oro^d re50urces calls money all - important -
f P0 ' Jesus calls it “the unrighteous
Recently a four volume eco- mammon ”
nomic study of the Grand River The word “mammon” was an
basin was released and wdl be Aramaic word for property,
available to county clerks, drain Jesus calIs it unrig^ ^
commisioners, planning com- cause ^  is use(j unright.
missions, and hbranes in the eously and gotten unrighteous-
area. The work should be of |y can aiso ^  use(j to p o-
prime importance to those who mote the eternal world. The
are engaged in future planning things of eternity are far sup-
stretchy forward ten to thirty erio? t0 the th-ngs of
years. The questions of popula- j therefore they deserve our best
tion increase, industrial activi- It is aIso true lhat eif ™
ty, electric energy production, not faithfu, . th ...
agriculture, and changes in em- ™ S expect to share ^ he
ployment categories have been he„vprJv ^ h
studied and are projected into ..m .
the fnhirp IN0 9ervant can serve two
f 7 • , masters ... Ye cannot serve
In the past there has been a God and mammon” said Jesus,
steady growth in service jobs We cannot divide loyalty We
and government employment. must show our loyalty to God
The report indicates that this in money matters. We can fix
growth will continue with ser- our minds and hearts upon
vice joba rising from 21 per cent money, we can also focus our
to -/ per cent and government minds and hearts upon God It
jobs from 4 per cent to 7 per is however either the one’ or
cent. Population growth should the other The Pharisee-; who I
be the greatest in the Grand were ^ rs of mtey^coS
Rapids, Jackson, and Lansing ai tp,1k nt«ranv : 00
areas indicating that the trend ^  no’J^ he
"^urci£emW Sp0ke of money- ™ tho^days
same trend, small villages will 3h ^PaesiBnhof8GLl'staat
either remain staUe or become was a s,g" of Gods aP-
^.an'dtTparj- the west
central Michigan area that is in- about . a
eluded in this report, and a ser- aD0«.f|p(. ocifpH°fTd!SClI>‘^Shlp he
ious stud) of what lies ahead faith I!1Crease
will certainly require some ba- from nJh® requ5s „.can]e
sic reading of this work. Plan- a,. " » °f. , do
ning is becoming more and rr thef^°frd to in-
more an economic necessity for JL ^  fa,th so that we may
our growing cities, and this ser- £Lm°^®i ^  m'^mns, evange-
vice by the Army Corps of En- {ns0m f ad ed.afatl0fn.4lL,tt,e ^ v*
gineers should be looked upon as Tv,Sh<iWS» ] e aith'
an aid in doing just this. We . ”1® ast, v,erses of the
think long range planning for LS°n. ^ m , about a sl.ave
our area is very important. We . vvor^s ad day m the field
taxpayers should spend some of and uPon coming home waits
our leisure time learning more ?n, nis ma.?:er and serves him
and more about all government De ore wa»wg on himself. Be-affairs. cause he is a slave he gets no
praise. Jesus did not justify
this but drew a lesson from it.
No matter how jnuch we do
we are still unprofitable ser-
vants. We remain in debt to
God. No one ever has done his
FENNVILLE — William E. duty to God. Love constrains us
Bowie, 71, of route 3, Fennville, to do our duty, plus. Let’s daily
died Tuesday afternoon. He was ,|®- ^ ad^ul in small and large
bom in Chicago. 111. gs' _
Bowie was a veteran of Amer- , ^
lean Volunteers of America, | jtorCSt (irOVB
Canadian Service, and had been . - .. , „
a service officer in the area for n ^ and ^  . Ane Mast an-
many years. Bowie was twice UnX L ’
commander of the American Le- - Lynette Renee- on Feb- 13-
gion, Marshal Nelson Post No. !V,rs- Jenn,e Hoffman plans to
273, Bravo Mich celebrate her 85th birthday anni-
Surviving are the wife, U|. j versary with open house on Feb.
lian; two sons, William J. and ' D
Arthur, both of South Haven; ®ru.c,e D??ema- nson of
one daughter, Mrs Peter Tul- Dozema, left
ija of Fennville; 17 grandchil- ®eb '9 or tour weeks m a
dren; two great-grandchildren: 1 boot canJ{,• .
two sisters, Mrs. Mary Spaur . Tbe H®v: A Mansen of James-
and Mrs. Ralph (Irene) Hanson, townt.had charge of the prayer
both of Chicago. . meeting on Tuesday evening.
_ Dr. Henry Van Dyke from
Grand Rapids had charge of
services on Feb. 19. At the
evening service Mrs. Earl
Admitted to Holland Hospital Brouwer and Mrs. Gordon
Tuesday were Robert Alan Cam- Brouwer sang, accompanied by
menga, 1512 West Lakewood Wayne Cotts at the organ.
Bivd.; Siert Van Huizen, 7511 The consistory members and
Main St., Jenison; Robert King, their wives and Mr. and Mrs.
892 College Ave.; Benjamin Ed Grant were entertained at
Johnson, 42 West Cherry St., the home of Mr. and Mrs. How-
Zeeland; Mrs. Claus Volkema. ard Vande Bunle following the
204 Last 27th St.; Necia De soup supper in the hall last
( • root , 106 West 19th St.; Harold Friday evening.
Joostberns, route 2. Hamilton: Janies Cotts of Park Forest,
Mrs. Roger J. Huyser, route 2, 111,, spent the weekend with hisHamilton. father, John Cotts.
Discharged Tuesday -were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Klem-
Mary Knight, 662 East’ 11th St.; Isteker spent the past week in
Denise Rcdiger. 10607 Mary Atlantic City, N.J. where they
Ann, Zeeland; Mrs Ben J. Bai attended a convention,
dua, 212 West Ninth St.; Avery Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Klooster
Blackwood. 160 East 15th St.; returned home after spending
Margaret Bouws, 6<m Maple several days in Texas and Flor-
Ave.; Victor Flores, route- 3, ida.
Fennville; Phyllis Kearns, 148 Mrs Anne Smallegan Mrs
Dunton. Glenda Kell), route 5, Sebe Vande Hunte, Mrs Jennie
Allegan, Mrs Ha.wnond Klees Xugers ami their sister-, Mis
and baby, 429 West 2Lst St., Dena Eleveld, of Grand Hapids
Jean Uwifc, route t. Wmri Oliva; lelt Friday morning tor fou:
Mrs Dale Streicher, 745 Park weeks in Florida
St , Adeline Van Dam itt West . —
N.nth st , Curtu Zuvermk, 826 The Spaniard* buw;ii: tse' Ivibert l giajH-H.it to Hie W
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee Van Dam
(Bulford photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee Van white carnations and white
Dam who were married Jan. roses. John Van Dam Jr. was
27 in the Fellowship room of best man.
Ninth Street Christian Reform- About 100 guests attended a
ed Church, are making their reception held in the church
home at 25^ West 22nd St. basement. Serving punch were
The bride is the former Elaine Mr- a,;d ^  R?y Vaa 0rder
Ruth De Waard, daughter of and aRendiP8 tbe gift room
Mr. and Mrs. Louis De Waard, ^ re Miss Dena Kortman, Mrs,
14 West 16th St., and the groom ™iaT?1 Bo.s and Mrs- John
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John VaiJ Uam ,Jr;f „
Van Dam of 130 Grandview. _ Mr- and Mrs- Fra|lk V a"
... , „ .... Buren Jr. were master and
Dr. Leonard Greenway offid- mistress of cercmonies and in
l ated at the rites performed m charge of the guest book were
a setting of ferns, kissing can- kaura Van Dis, niece of
des candelabra and bouquets ,he bridei and James De
of white mums. Waard.
The bride’s gown of white For a northern wedding trip
brocade satin, floor-length, was the bride changed to a three -
fashioned with a straight skirt piece navy blue and white suit
and empire waist with a train wjth white accessories,
falling from the shoulders. The The bride is employed by
shoulder-length veil was caught Holland Hospital and the groom
by a headpiece consisting of a who served in the Army three
white rose and orange bios- years is working at Holland
soms. She carried a white bie Casting Co.
Bible topped with red and white showers for the bride wereroses- given by Mrs. Robert Van
Her sister, Mrs. Ben Van Wieren; Mrs. Marvin Dobbin;
Dis, as matron of honor wore a the Dietary department of Hol-
street-length logenberry red land Hospital and Mrs. John
dress and wore a corsage of Van Dam.
Salvation Army Board
Holds Annual Meeting
William Bowie
Succumbs at 71
Meeting the needs of senior
citizens on the local area was
emphasized in the annual meet-
ing of the Salvation Army ad-
visory board and guests Tues-
day night in the citadel.
Capt. William Stuart, in pre-
senting achievements of the
year, pointed to the senior citi-
zen program as having a great
potential, and he classed the
growing program as one of the
greater objectives of the Salva-
tion Army which is working with
the Greater Holland Foundation
in organizing a full program of
services.
The guest speaker, Major
Bernard Lodge, divisional secre-
tary of the Western Michigan -
Northern Illinois division, used
Gen. William Booth's slogan
1 “Others” for his subject. It was
some 80 years ago that Gen.
Booth sent this one-word mes-
sage all over the world as a
greeting, and the single word
has remained the best descrip-
tion of Salvation Army services
ever since. “People are our
business,” Major Lodge said,
! “and wherever needs are, there
' you will find the Salvation
1 Army.”
Major and Mrs. Lodge, both
accomplished musicians, provid-
ed music for the event. Their
12-year-old son who usually
sings with them could not be
present because of laryngitis.
William Sikkel, chairman of
the advisory board, presided and
the Rev. Henry Mouw of Sixth
Church gave the invocation.
Board members are William
Sikkel, Robert De Bruyn, L. C.
Dalman, John Van Tatenhove,
John DuMez, Melvin Boonstra,
Walter Roper. Rev. William Hil-
legonds, Clarence Boeve, Hil
Buurma and Robert De Nooyer.
Guests at the meeting were
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kroll, Mr.
and Mrs. John De Kraker, Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Vande
Water, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Plewes, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce De
Pree, Sgt. and Mrs. Ray Naber,
Mrs. Carol Van Putten, Dr. and
Mrs. Bruce Raymond, Police
Chief and Mrs. Leslie Van Bev-
eran, Rev. Mouw, Mr. and Mrs.
James Townsend.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. John Clark. Louis Boon-
stra, Bert Hadden, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Smith Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Mannes Nyboer, Mr. and
Mrs. James Scott, Henrietta
Veltman and Ruth Smith.
The annual report was given
in a mimeographed booklet list-
ing finances and statistics on
services.
Beaverdam
Hospital Notes
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On Thursday, at 7:30 the El-
ders Conference will be held in
Immanuel Christian Reformed
Church in Hudsonville.
Mission Guild will meet
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. Mrs. L.
Kraay, Mrs. Arie Blok and Mrs.
H. Bos are on the program and
refreshment committee
Instead of the regular meet-
ing of the R.C.Y.F. Sunday
afternoon the group attended a
Youth Mission Rally in the
Faith Reformed Church in Zee-
land.
Membership was received in
the Reformed church of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Saagman and
children from the Hope Chris-
tian Reformed Church of Grand-
ville.
Robert De Boer was trans-
ifered to the Beverly Reformed
1 church in Wyoming.
The Ladies trio furnished the
special music in the evening
service last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De
Groot from Hudsonville were
visitors with Mrs. Harry Bow-
man on Friday evening. Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Vliem of Hol-
land visited there on Tuesday.
Registrations Taken
For Spring Election
Registration is now open for
the city election April 3. Per-
sons not already registered may
do so at the city clerk’* office
on the second floor of Cily Hall
Regular hours are 8 a m to
noun and I to 5 pm Monday
through Fndu)
Last day fur rcgistiahun is
Monde) March »», and the office
will he open that day from 8
a m lo 8 p m The oft ice also
will he open the preceding Sit-
tUfda) fruit « a m to noun.
Ganges Home Club was enter-
tained in the home of Mrs. Ida
Martin Friday afternoon, Feb.
17. Dessert lunch was served
at 1:30 p.m.
The president Mrs. Clare Ar-
nold presided. The religious
thoughts were given by Mrs.
Marshall Simonds in the absence
of Mrs. Gertrude Walker.
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield, program
chairman, introduced Mrs. Wal-
do Phelps who was the guest
speaker. She told of her trip to
Europe, last spring when she
went to visit her son Mike who
is studing music in Austria and
Germany. Mrs.. Phelps visited
many interesting places such as
Vienna, Austria: Venice, Italy;
Rome; Friedelsheim, Germany,
and places in England.
The March meeting will be
cancelled. '
The Rev. Lloyd Van Lente
has been appointed as a sub-
district representative on the
District Commission on Chris-
tian Social Concern. He attend-
ed a meeting in Grand Rapids
on Tuesday.
The Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship group and the Ganges Bap-
tist youth group joined for a
tobogganing party Sunday af-
ternoon.
Miss Connie Wolters, a student
at Western Michigan University,
Kalamazoo, spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clare Wolters.
Ray Karnow, Orrin L. Ens-
field, Howard Margot, Waldo
Phelps and Ray Fleming partici-
pated in a bowling tournament
in Dearborn Heights on the
weekend. Others from this area
were Kenneth Johnson and
Frank Elliott.
The Rev. W. L. Cruthers, pas-
tor of the Ganges Baptist
Church, announced his resigna-
tion as pastor of the church on
Sunday morning, Feb. 12 to take
effect April 1. Rev, and Mrs.
Cruthers expect to locate in
Brooklyn, Mich., and will be
near one of their daughters.
Miss Gertrude Warren and
mother, Mrs. Nora Warren, of
Grand Rapids'were Sunday vis-
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Warren, other relatives and
friends in the area Sunday.
Miss Gertrude Warren and moth-
er are former Ganges residents.
The Peachbelt 4-H Club, has
| three new members. They are
John Atkin. Bart Bale and Brad-
ley Yohe. The club met Monday
evening, Feb. 13, in the all pur-
pose room, Fennville High
School.
The Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Van
Lente were honored guests at
a reception in the scoial hall at
the Glenn Methodist Church on
Saturday, Feb. 18, from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m.
Rev. Van Lente began his
pastorate at Glenn Methodist
Church on Dec. 4. 1966. He is
also pastor of Ganges Methodist
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plum-
mer of Ganges attended the
funeral of her aunt Mrs. John
E. (Ella) Mieres, 73, of 414 Leg-
gatt St. Grand Haven on Friday,
Feb. 17. Funeral services were
held from the Kammeraad Fun-
eral Home Grand Haven. Burial
was in Lake Forrest cemetery.
Mrs. Anna Richards and
daughter, Mrs. Cynthia Bale,
and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Balq^
were guests at a Valentine din-'
ner Sunday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ned Bale.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Wolters
returned home Tuesday after a
vacation in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stickel of
this area who are spending the
winter in Florida celebrated
their 55th wedding anniversary
on uesday, Feb. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wells
and two sons of Coloma were
guests Saturday of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Johnson
entertained on Saturday evening
in honor of their two-year-old
daughter Lorna’s birthday.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Druce.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield
of Lafayette, Ind., and son, Ro-
bert, of Western Michigan Uni-
versity. Kalamazoo were week-
end guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Orrin L. Ensfield and
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield.
On Sunday, Feb. 26. following
the corning worship service at
the Methodist Church, a coffee
|u , will be held so that the
church family will have an op-
portunity to greet Bruce Liepe
and Ricard Bolles who will soon
be saving to go overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Z. Bolles
have returned from a vacation
in the south and west.
Engaged
On Feb. 14 the Chattering
Squirrels of Woodside school
met at the home of Mrs. E.
Plaggemars. We opened our
meeting by singing the Blue
Bird Wish. After enjoying a
treat brought by Lynda Swift,
we made valentines for our
parents. We played a valentine
game and the prize was won by
Roxie Overway. We also ex-
changed valentines. Kim Plag-
gemars, scribe. ,
The Longfellow* 4th grade
Camp Fire group met at the
home of Mrs. Clark on Feb. 14.
We had a short business meet-
ing and then made invitations
for our mothers and fathers for
Local Court
Processes
Many Cases
Several persons appeared in
Holland Municipal Court the last
few days on a variety of
charges.
Antonio Arredondo, 24, of 268
West Ninth St., appeared Tues-
day for examination on a felon-
ious assault charge, and upon
motion of the prosecutor, the
charge was dismissed. Arredon-
do had been arrested Feb. 11
in connection with a knifing.
Larry Lee Cook, 18, of 440
West 22nd St., charged with
reckless driving, was put on
probation for a year. He must
pay $9 costs, monthly oversight
fees of $5, and surrender his
operator’s license to the court
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vender for an indefinite period.
Kolk of route 3, Zeeland, •*! Jac>1 Childress,
Ruth Ann Vender Kolk
our ceremonial. We then went ----- - ---- -- -- ------ - • no,rni, nQia ^  An .
rsnlaKimmanarka .erilll ““ T? enga6eraent o[ ,he,i ; orderly'-intoxleated charge.
-MS S.™33,dis-374on a
North Blendon
poppers for their mothers for
Valentines Day. Ginny Vonlns Berg of Oak Lawn, 111.
called the meeting to order;
Sec., Sharon Ditch called roll
and Mary Huizenga. Treas., col-
lected dues. We talked about! -• ca u
our skit we are going to give. , c ^JJ® .t0 *K^ 1pS1f0n
On Feb 16, we made made can- Sunday Ref<,rmed ^
die holders and we sprayed frV^ v ^ T*"? *
them gold. We practiced our Z t rIT
skit “It Happened One Day at ^ u, ?dtJ* K"
a Litterbug and Firebug Con- e a so,a studeJ.1 at Ibe Semi-
vention.” Denise Rowe and Jary wb,° lve, yfars
been a teacher and Evangelist
working with University stu-
dents on Taiwan. Mr. Yap also
spoke during the Sunday School
hour. His children favored the
primary department with vocal
selections both in English and
Chinese.
Ginny Vonlns will be the an-
nouncers; Mary Huizenga is
president of the Firebugs; Fire-
bugs are Sharon Ditch, Kathy
VerHey and Tricia Taylor. Lit-
terbugs are Ginny and Denise.
Brenda Spoor is making the
bear. The Good Citizens are
Diane Lane, Kathy Ditch and
her sister. We will give the
Jerry Bowen, 17, of 557 West
23rd St., paid $19.10 on an
assault and battery charge. A
30-day jail sentence was sus-
pended on condition no further
violations in a year.
John Glynn III, 25, of 96
Spruce Ave., was put on proba-
,tion two years on a charge of
furnishing liquor to minor dating
back to Jan. 10. He must pay
$5 a month oversight fees. A
30-day sentence was suspended,
provided no further violation of
liquor laws.
Also arraigned were Joseph C.
Guajardo, of 157 East Ninth St.,
red flasher, $19.10 (alleged of-
fense Oct. 14); Ann Hoeksema,
of 270 East 24th St., speeding,
Local folks are to have ex- $17; William L. Maxey, of 109
i tended service from the Bell East 15th St., violation of finan-
play at the “Keep America Telephone Co. after Mar. 1 cial responsibility license, $2;
Beautiful” meeting. Tricia Tay- when they wil1 be ab,e to call Barbara J. Masselink, route 4,
lor, scribe both Grand Rapids and Marne red light, $12.
On Feb.’ 9, the TaWanKa 4th!numbers withoul cbarge- i _ Farl Albin, of 471 East Ninth
grade Camp Fire group of Van
Raalte school met at the home
of our leader, Mrs. Alfieri. We
made valentines for our moth-
ers and fathers. Karla Van-
Kampen brought the treat. On
Feb. 16, we had a Valentine
party. We went to the Camp Fire
office to see Mrs. Venhuizen’s
valentines. Susie Roberts, scribe.
The Ta wan ka Camp Fire
group met on Feb. 9 and start-
ed to make bean bags that we
are going to give to the hospital
for the Children’s Ward. Vicky
Veldheer brought the treat last
week. Vicky Veldheer, scribe.
The fifth grade Camp Fire
group of Lakeview school met
at their leader’s home Jan. 31,
and elected the following offi-
cers: President, Lois Turpin;
vice president, Stephanie Fetter;
treasurer, Kathy L o o m a n;
scribe, Carole Hanko; scrap
book, Peggy Onthank. The cal-
lers are Hope Gaiowski and
Marlene Looman. Feb. 7 we
Mr. and Mrs. Philp Aalder- St-» assured clear distance, $17
ink and family have moved to (five-day sentence suspended);
Allendale. Mr., and Mrs. Sylvan Mary Ellen Cook, of 57 East
Edward Babcock and family of 27th St., right of way, $12;
Grand Rapids have moved into Harry R. Ash, of 1527 Jerome
the Aalderink home. St., careless driving, $10; June
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen, |Rebl> °f ^ East 37th St., care-
Loren and Marybeth of South ^ ess driving, $10.
Blendon were Friday evening doe Pacheco, of 183 East 16th
visitors at the home of their » careless driving, $10; Adrian
arents, Mr and Mrs. H. H. | U. Donze Jr., of 214 Maple Ave.,Pi
Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Elzinga
of Grandville spent Thursday
evening with their mother, Mrs
Nick Elzinga at her home here.
Miss Gayle Bruggink will re-
present the local Christian Re-
formed Church on the summer
SWIM program.
Mrs. Nellie Dahm accompan-
ied her daughter, Mrs. Howard
Herrick, to a shower honoring
Miss Norma Keppel of Grand
Rapids at the home of Mrs. A.
Eaton at Allendale. Miss Kep-
pel will become the bride of
made hats for the Lakeview 1 of Allendale who
School Fun Night. Andrea Bary ! r^atl0nn«d at th® V.mied :Stat(*
treated with cookies. Carole . , ^lcer.s Training School
Hanko scribe al Fort Bennin8> Ga-> where a
On Feb. 6, the Okiciyapi Camp | take Pla"
Fire group visited the Holland
radio station. A girl that was
there took us on a toyr through
the building. She showed us an
automatic typewriter machine.
Then she took us into the “on
the air” room. The man there
explained his work and an-
swered our questions. Once,
while he was talking on the ra-
dio, he let us tell our names.
Then the girl gave us each a
record and then we went home.
On Feb. 13, we met at the home
of Mrs. Kolean. Our president,
Terri Israels, called on the
treasurer and secretary to give
their reports. Mrs, Kolean gave
us each a sock and we started
to work on our hand puppets.
This week we made the mouth,
but when we get through, we’re
going to give a puppet show.
Marie Overholt, scribe.
The Ode Ca Ke Camp Fire
group met in the home of their
leader, Darlene Eshenaur on
Feb. 7. We worked on our mem-
ory books and rank. The girls
present were Sue Wiersma,
Kristi Slenk and Lyn DeGues.
Kristi Slenk, scribe.
On Feb. 7 the 4th grade Camp
Fire group held their first
careess driving, $10; Ronald
Paul Weener, of 319 Country
Club Rd., speeding. $12; Sam B.
Hamlett, Elkhart, Ind., right of
way, $25; Alejandro C. Rivera,
of 398 West 32nd St., right of
way, $10; Robert L. Lucas, of
120 West 20th St., stop sign, $10.
Vriesland
Mr. and Mrs. William Timmer
celebrated their 45th wedding
anniversary on Feb. 15.
A son, Ssteven John, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Zeerip
on Friday, Feb. 17. Mrs. Zeerip
is the former Marcia Heyboer.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hey-
boer are the grandparents of a
grandson born on Feb. 10 to Mr.
and Mrs. John Veltema from
. , ----- Jenison. Mrs. Veltema is the
Molen accompanied the Rev. former Shirley Heyboer.
and Mrs. Matt J. Duven of Zee- Several women from here at-
tend to Holland last Thursday 1 tended the Woman's World Dav
where they visited the Rev. and of Prayer at Beaverdam Re-
on March 25.
Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Vander
Mrs. H. Van Egmond.
Misses Gloria Bylsma and
Karen Seeley of Jenison* ‘Were
Sunday visitors at the home of
the Rev. and Mrs. B. Bylsma
and family on Sunday, Feb. 12.
Mr. William Kolkman of Grand
Rapids also visited the Bylsmas
on Sunday afternoon prior to
formed Church. Special music
was brought . by the following
women froni ‘Vriesland; Mrs.
Floyd Boss, Mrs. Harold Bazan
Mrs. Allen Vredeveld and Mrs!
Stanley Boss accompanied by
Mrs. William Vander Kolk.
The Rev. James Schut from
Grand Rapids was guest minis-
th gn °r vlonna We®k- ter here on Sunday* T^ seniorThe Rev. Van Donselaar and choir sang “I Will Sing the Won-
family are leaving for a visit drous Story” at the morning
with relatives in Iowa this service. Karen Nagelkirk and
week where Rev. Van Dense- Kathy De Witt accompanied by
tear will officiate at a wedding Mrs. Stanley Lousma from
?'oa r*.lat.lve- The services at Drenthe brought the special mu-
the Christian Reformed Church sic for the evening service
here will be in charge of Sem- David Van Haitsma had devo-
inarian John Witvliet next Sun-
day.
The Ladies Aid Society met
on Tuesday afternoon of this
week and the regular weekly
young peoples’ meeting was
held on Tuesday evening. The
meetings of the Men’s Society
have been discontinued for the
tions for Junior C.E. Sunday
afternoon. The junior choir prac-
ticed after C.E. They plan to
sing next Sunday evening.
Mrs. Ruth Van Klompenburg
will give a book review on “Ten
Fingers for God” for the Vries-
tend School Mothers’ Club on
Monday evening.
Moody Yap, a seminary stu-
Bridal Shower Given
For Miss Karen Kievit
Miss Karen Kievit was hon-
ored at a bridal shower Thurs-
day evening at the home of
Mrs. Charles L. Atwood Jr. of
Waukazoo.
Miss Kievit will become the
bride of Edward A. Atwood in
March.
Games were played and gifts
presented. A two course lunch
was served by the hostesses,
Mrs. Robert Seine, Mrs. Daniel
Toyne and Mrs Charles.!- At-
wood Jr. Miss Kathy Seme as-
sisted
Attending were Mias Kievit,
the guest of honor, and the Vies-
dames Jacob Kievit, Jay Tim-
mer, Ron Lemmen, Henry Ten
Brink. Charles L, Atwood Si ,
Ray Trooat. Ray Trooat Jr, Don
Weatherwax, Al Jacob*, Mia
Hahn Martha Purdy, Ray
Hiink, Paul Siegera, Hubert
Seme and Kathy, Dan Toynt
and Kim, t’harta \twoud Jr .
r n ia n iirsi r, . . , , j acuunary siu-
Council Fire at the home of our (0 enter ^ etend^^hosp^tef0 on mating1 h^t™'^! Prayer
da>; n g y from Holland wilTte guesfmin-
Mrs. David Hillyer submitted ister here next Sunday.
'peated our Indian names, the u ^ Osteopathic Mens Brotherhood meeting
Trail Seekers Desire and sang Grand Rap,ds last ^ ,!1 . 1)6 ne;1 week Tuesday, Feb.
the Law of the Camp Fire. Then * ^ ' 28 ' ‘nst«ad of F*b. 21.
we extinguished the candles. We M ’ 'Je»'e-V Djle was born Paul Petroelje returned to
served our mothers punch and , . « d ^rs‘ Marion Visser his home after completing his
cookies. Jane DeVries, scribe. r'o u j » framing in Fort Me Clellan,
The To ko ki Camp Fire girls viXj (.Tr B°soh and LJrry Ala.
of Lakeview school met at the R‘‘ . ‘ fand-, Mra- u0)!’ard .^r\ and Mrs. Jacob Morren
i home of their leader, Mrs. Strab- e,, J"d in Holland attended « fun supper at the
on Sunday afternoon. | home of Mr. and Mrs. Art Bos
- . on Thursday evening.Dltol* Tb® RGYF w'll bave a ban-
1 i Uoii ; quet at Hamilton High School on
mothers were there. Mrs. Van-
Huis gave us our beads and then
we lighted the candles. We re-
bing. We had our first cere-
monial and rteceived our honor
beads. This was followed by a
few games of Bingo. Nancy De-
Pree brought the treat. Karen
Smith, scribe.
m V* * ------- - — — « « •  a V  I vs w i X/Ui. WfcVTcJa
The Odaconza Camp Fire girls evening. Tl/theme was “Let’s ^  ChUrCh ^ 8t 5:30
Former Holland Man
of Maplewood school met on j pray." Mary Ann De Jonge will
Feb. 13. We made puppets out |ead next w'eek
of paper mache for the play we Ray Lutke entered Zeeland - - -
are going to give a! Lincoln Hospital Sunday where he was Dies in East Martin
school. Linda Beyer brought the j0 undergo surgery on his ankle ’
treat, ( aria Exo, scribe. Monday morning. Rav is the son „ F^ST MARTIN — Henry
of Mr. and Mrs John Lutke.
The Calvin College Meister-
The 5th grade Tanda Camp
Fire girls of VanRaalte school
met at the home of their lead- sjngerS presented a" concert of
er. Mrs Stiabbmg. We worked 8lcr^ mu,|c a,
on our aprons to pass our rank
Debby Kruithof brought the
treat Debby Hakker, scribe
On Feb 6, the Oki-hi Camp
Fire group of VanRaalte’* «th
grade met at the home of their
leader and opened their meet
mg with a few announcements
We also elected new officer* as
follows President Martha H<«
Christian Reformed
Zeeland Sunday
Mr* Harm Knoper received
word of a grandchild born Feb.
6 to Mr and Mr* Harvey
Knoper of Zeeland.
JEA ^
Rouwman, 70, former Holland
resident, died Friday morning
of a heart attack at hi* home
in East Martin
He Is survived bv the wife,
Elsie; one son. Gerald of East
Martin; a daughter, Mrs. Clar-
ence (Alyda) l*ep of Shelby,
ville. six grandchildren; three
great grandchildren; two broth-
ers. Lambert of Hnlland ami
John of Fast Saugatuck, two
Ulster*, Mrs John (Jennie)
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Windmill
To Have New
Food Service
By a vote of 6 to 3, City Coun-
cil Wednesday night approved1
a five-year contract with Alvin !
D. Bos Co. for food service at
Windmill Island.
The contract provides that Bos
will erect a building of Dutch
design 24 by 50 feet to be used
for selling refreshments, film,
post cards and other items pres-
ently sold in the posthouse. The
building would be given to the
city with the stipulation that the
cost of the building is to be re-
imbursed to the company at the
rate of 75 per cent of the com-1 -V'
missions at the beginning of the
1967 season.
The company will pay a com-
mission of 15 per cent less the
4 per cent sales tax on the first
$5,000 of each season, and 20
per cent less 4 per cent for
amounts over $5,000.
In presenting the proposal.
City Manager Herb Holt said
it had been studied and approved
by the Windmill committee.
Opposing the program were
Councilmen Bertal Slagh, Don-
ald D. Oosterbaan and Richard
W. Smith. Oosterbaan reiterated
a former objection that he was
opposed to the proposal because
of the private enterprise factor
and he preferred that the city
erect such a building and lease
it.
Plans call for converting the
posthouse stable area, presently
used as a food concession, into
a small theatre for the showing
of the Windmill Island documen-
Ottawa County West Ottawa
Hon0r Roll
of January ax reported by the Annniinr/%/4
DIM. A. Association follows* *«lllUUlltwU
Bette Ann Van Dyke Wed
ToNorlanDaleKaper
first
ol ows:
‘ , The honor roll lor the ......
Milk - John Goudzwaard, By- j semester at West Ottawa I
ron Center, 1871; John Schout, I Senior High School has been
Allendale, 1772; Gerald Poest, ; ^ eJreua•,i‘(,
Zeeland, 1597; Gordon Schreur, The ,0lh 8rade ,Lsl includes
Zeeland, 1570; Albert Potgeter, £can Achterhof, Nancy Anys,
Allendale, 1518. ! Nancy Appledorn, Bernice As-
No. 1 Association - Hieh fink’ ,‘Susan Baker* Vi(,ki
butterfat - John Goudzwaard, | Beukcm?^^^^
Byron Center, 81; John Schout, ’ ol)e.rj
Allendale, 61; Albert Pooler, :
Allendale, 62; Gerald Poest, (har'ene;
Zeeland, 61; Melvin BerenaDorr 8dret Daniels, Gretchen Derk-1 , sen. Crain De Vries, Ed Ure-
o ^80ci* ‘on • ^Hl*h, ''era, Debbie Dykema. |h Me>ur' PM ,'*nn E|liol>. Sandr. Eramona,
Rapid. 1521; Oscar Hecksel & Donna Feddlck, Pam Fochtman
Son < oopersville, 14M, Gerrit Sally Garbreebl, Crla Grosal
Bulb, Looperavdle, 1346, (den nichle, Eileen Harvey, Sally
strove", Cooperaville, 1266; Hiddinga, Barbara Hoffman
James Busman, (.oopersville, , Mike Jacobs, Mary Jalving, Bill
Jaques, Mary Kapenga. Wanda
Kiekintveld, Charles K I e i s,
Jamie Klooz, John Klungle,
Beverly Kragt, Bill Kpiper,
Mary Kuna.
Greg Laarman, Carol Leeuw,
Sharon Ummen, Libby Meppe-
link, Patti Mevers, Daryl i
HOME FOR BLUEBIRDS— Rural mail carrier
Bernard Smolen, 324 Marquette Ave., puts up
a bluebird house on a fence post at a farm on
132nd Ave., between James and Riley Sts.
Smolen, who erected 32 birdhouses last year
and is adding 30 more this year along his mail
route, has launched a drive to bring bluebirds
back to the Holland area. Main cause of the
nearly 85 per cent extinction of the Eastern
Bluebird since 1945, Smolen said, is lack of
nesting places for the brightly colored song-
birds. " 'Sentinel Photo*
Rural Mail Carrier Works
To Bring Bluebirds Back
Mrs. Overbeek
Of Zeeland Dies
1264.
No. 2 Association * High
butterfat — Buth and Meyer,
Grand Rapids. 58; Oscar Heck-
sel & Son, Coopersville, 51 ; Ger-
rit Buth, Coopersville, 48; Glen
Stroven, Coopersville, 48; James
Busman, CoopersVille, 46; Ed
Cribley, Coopersville, 45; Roger Mitchell, Mike Moore, Chuck
Holmes, Nunica, 45. Nienhuis, Jim Nienhuis, Holly
- Palmer, Steve Reimink, Donald
An agreement has been made Riemersma, Lynnae Riemers-
between the Soil Conservation ma, Barbara Roberts, Gail
Service, State Office, East Lans- 1 Rooks, Diane Rosendahl, Bar-
ing, and the College of Agricul- , bara Schuiling. Paulette Sher-
ture, to carry out work-study rell, Karen Snyder, Pamela
programs whereby a student Stolp.
can get a degree in Agricultural | Bill Topp, Douglas Troost,
Engineering while working for Diana Van Der Baan, Linda
lhe SCS. Vander Kooi. Carol Vander
In general, a student will go Zwaag, Mary Van Kampen,
to school six months and work 1 Calvin Van Tatenhove. David
Mrs. Norlan Dale Kaper
(d« Vrita photo)
Third Christian Reformed The bridal attendants’ gowns
Happiness is seeing a blue- to their former nesting sites un-io men loimci iicaiui one un ZEELAND — Mrs. Susan six months. Several federal ben- Waalkes. Diane Weatherwax, ! Church of Zeeland was the were fashioned of light aqua
tary film. This film also is avail- ' bird"rr ...... ~ ....... 0 ~ less Thev^ are* driven* a^av Uhv Overbeek, 82, of 319 Michigan efits are available. At least four Sheryn Wennersten, Mary Jo scene of the marriage Satur- P6311 de soie with deep aqua
able from Herrick Public Li- rj^ere are g0jng t0 ^  a jot molesters, so Smolen is assured St., Zeeland died Wednesday Pro8rams can be worked WHlanL . ..... ' day afternoon of Miss Bette 'elvet bodices. ThpvD 8ry* • •*« * . * . * u j nc.iiuu.. u. .u.mocuc ey wore
Communications from the post I dapp^ .P?0'1'6 'n H(!'; manv^^luebirds^on81 his^maH evcn'n*> 1,1 a Hudsonville rest " We are calling this program to ! Linda Baa!! Vter^cLr Ann Van Dyke and N°rlan S'ScadrbouquL ^whila
ss™ :i mrr ~v
railway post office service on rur, 013,1 £aI™ vvno lor ,ne H rhric»ion gree ProRram leading to a persmith, Gloria De Vries, Bar- Zeeland, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kuipers asR*PidS ^  brtaf le reKy^'tollsK Church. bacheiorof science Jn Agricul- bara Dorn, Carla Dunlap, Chris- and Mrs. John Kaper, mute 1,
tural Engineering. Those inter- tine Fisher. John Glupker, Hamilton, repeated their vows
770
p1romptnan” effldaTseniice °in ! „ S,raolen became concerned » a.bou‘ ^  inci«s (rom the t«P Mrs' William (Sena) v“ Nuil> 1 Buiiding“7t Grand“,Haven
snow removal a^matatenande ,i,,le more than a year - ae° °f ,he ,ron, of the housc Mrs- Jowan ,Katy) Ter Hors(’ 1 -
master and mistress of cere-
monies; Mr. and Mrs. William
Gruppen who served punch;
Miss Margaret Kaper and Joe
d MiBetsy i termed Church ot Hamilton, at | Cross and Mr. an rs. Larry
Koppenaal, Nancy Lomen. following appropriate mu- Boeve who presided in the gift
a u ic u i ouu luaimcndULc ,c j- « r.u.  , Rodger Nienhuis, Susan Nu- sic played by John Witteveen. room and Doug Klein who was
of streets was filed with a copy pVerf the djsappearancc of the The bluebird house does not and Mrs. Chester (Effie) Russc- ; Many agents and farmers have tile, Pamela Rhudy, Sally Klip- Ed Huis was the soloist. jin charge of the guest book.
me*. t0 ^ ^ dePari- SS SS r ^ F»e i 1°.&o(aXd“lee5 ^ rmi^r ael^'X- Jn^ TJXgiXSi; ^  W J967, use of the | Speicer, Roger Jtoel. John mums, candelabra with white make Uteir hom^e in Grand
^.ard.il0r .^ty ,al!,0“d0niJ° | songbird since the World War ^The'ho^s XLt^each 14 erandc,hildr<!n: five erea‘
S : irsiss sarj-; IS efSEs.^t? a SMV emblem will be required Timmer, Mary Tripp, Larry spider mums and ferns. Rapids. The groom attendson all tractors and machinery, Tummel. Sue Vander Ploeg,1 Attending the couple were Hope College. The bride a Uend-ten a rfceea u i nmpn^' rftiH ^ l ThT' r'' V?*n ^ "v' Iinda Van Mrs- Jerome Klein. sister of ed the Chic School of Cosme-
a.*:  "ajswar^iS: * f* - •?? ? n nr ss n «-» »- - -g j-s “ “*“ rtai ;
ment program. The latter in- U0;?68 we.re 0CCUPiea 7 Doe strictlv on insects Lieorge DeMaan oiorand Ra- tloor of the County Building in Sharon Bloemers. Kathy Bos- iaw 0f the bride Grov Kaner
volves markers, buoys, pam- ^  ,a"d .fma"y P^P1'. 1Ute SmoCh^ appealed to postal P'dn' HrJ,anu0f L°; Haven' Dan Sturt [rom ma' Bosnjak, Sally ° ' y P<!
phlets and maps. Smolen s wife who had “ver en nas aPPea^ “ P0*'8' well and Mrs. John De Haan of the Manpower Center at Michi- Bouwman, Carol Brand, Pam-
Petitions for water service in 8 buabl.rd', ,were seeln« brinTbluebirdsbackto the area WLomlngi . ,, , , |an State University will con- ela Combs, Beverly Dalman,
Waverly Rd. and Chicago Dr. th™. for the ',rs t,,,,e h He has let notes a k*g them c TT3’ W‘n be.hfid ?UC\ ^ d,iCUas,0n 0n recent Kath-V Dams' Cor,,elia ^ Boer'
were referred to the citv mana- Tbli year Sraolen 18 bulldm8 if thev wmi A atw Wm tn Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the , legislation affecting the Christ- i David De Jonge, Nancy De „ - t.v-.' -o ---
were reierren me city mana m additiona, 30 houses which it they would allow him to erect Ynlema Funera, Hom in Zee. , mas tree industry5 Included in Maal Janice I^ Ridder Carb : altar WltbJh,er fatlfr' selectcd
8 A communication from the h* P|a"? 10 Placa al suilabla PaUom are ust lv^eln land with the Rev- Edward this briefing wi" 1)8 ‘ba De Vn^'^bm Gebta>hilip JIS de^tercd Sa,ln g0w.n
Michigan Water Resources Com- Powts along hts mail route wuUm to telp m^y Ta,,?'r!IingaI. 0'Bcialing- , B'“'ial Wafmb?th FederaI a"d Glupker. Nancy Groenevelt.
mission informed Council of a . (SraoIf"; wbo has alwaya h*6" cases* “am to know how to ^ ^ ln East Sau8atuck State' and Workmen's Compen- Jodi Harrison. Lauralee Hay-
haartao to. h»iA in Mncirnnnn i interested in Wildlife and who u..~! .*amL,_™ .anow n”w „t0 tery. sation and Labor Supply. ward. Peeev Henavin Rill Hon.
he ei
Norma Wright, Randy Zomer- Van Dyke, sister of the bride,
maand, Ruth Zylstra. bridesmaids; Larry Roelofs,
and Floyd De Boer, cousins of
the groom and bride, respec-
tively, as ushers.
The bride, approaching the
tology and is employed by
Coiffures by Hall in Grand
Rapids.
Feb™*) at tohaelimg”ngk%“:^'ys wading and studying eOTldeclhewabyirtoh°plaece them ‘so T^nlbers °f tbe fami|y wi" ^
sons an opportunity to P^ft ! ^“irthe' pligto^oT'tte tbe-v can i°in Smol<-'' ia attact- FritVS 7 ™ 9 Tm ‘ and
ruX^riteria'' ™ryWator Eas>a'" Bluetd* through ht ‘"g^.bi^: ' da> fr0ra ? “ P m'
\ ^ e ^birds have reached a tolefblE ‘ back'' tobto!s Passenger Hurts Neck
water uses wmen tne commis- . . , area has been a lot of work. In Three-Car Accident
twra/River and Hm Am! was P'aees. Hollow wooden fenc '» '"erease three-car accident in front .of
referred to the city manager. Postf Prm.lded the birds with _
Claims against the city on be- ld®®‘ nesting places, Smolen r ;|| n • . f
half of Ruth D. Roos, 337 West sa,d; and replacing them with tennville Resident
34th St.; James Fairbanks, 187 ; ?Jeel1 Posts ,haJ contributed to Succumbs in Florida
East 38th St. ; TerHaar Venhui- ; “‘"e oi the bluebird popu- D v n k
zen Motor Sales Inc , 711 Mich- 1 latlon by depriving the birds of VENICE. Fla. - Basil V. Rob-
igan Ave., and C. L. Kirkpat- nepstiog Pla«*. u. J u b;os. 64. route 1 Fennville,
rick 346 Wildwood Dr were Smo*en places his bird houses Mich., died here Saturday fol-
referred to tthee city’s insurance 00 fence P05*8 or other similar lowing a lingering illness,
carrier and the city attorney devices about four to five feet Robbins had recently been re-
There were 22 persons in the above tbe ground _ and prefer- tired from the A. C. Electronic
ably in quite open country. Company of Milwaukee, Wis. He
Bluebirds aren’t particularly was a member of the Florida
fond of trees, Smolen said, so Lodge No. 319, F and AM of
he avoids putting the houses on Hartford. Mich. ,
tree trunks. The birdhouses are Surviving are the wife, Stelle;
placed about a half-mile apart one daughter. Mrs. Joyce Kar-
to allow each bird ample feeding thage of Midlothian, 111.; onerange. granddaughter.
The body is scheduled to ar-
audience.
4 Hope Students
Injured in Crash
Four Hope College students
were injured when the car in The houses should be erected
wtych they were riding collided
97 East pighth St. at 7:53 p.m.
Saturday.
She was riding in a car driven
by Louis Vis. 18, of 41 South
Elm St., Zeeland, when it was
struck in the rear by a car
driven by Earl W. Albin, 19,
of 471 East Eighth St. The im-
pact forced the Vis auto into
the rear of a car driven by Lon
F. Hieftje. 18, of Spring Lake.
Holland police cited Albin for
failing to stop in an assured
clear distance.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Bruce R. Bodell, 38. Chicago.
111., and Patricia Harz, 25,
Grand Haven; James Mylen
Bill Wallner from t ntomo-
logy department at Michigan
State University will discuss the
latest methods of Christmas tree
insect control and a film will be
shown to demonstrate the heli-
copter spraying. Anyone inter-
ested in any phase of the Christ-
mas tree business is urged to
attend.
We would like to remind you
that free tickets for the noon
lunch, at the Southwestern Mich-
igan Soils-Fertilizer Day in the
County Center Building at Kala-
mazoo. are available in our of-
fice. The program beginning at
9:00 a.m. on March 1 will fea-
ture a full day of the latest de-
velopments in the fields of soils,
fertilizers, chemical weed con-
trol and soil pesticides in gen-
eral crops, tree fruits, small
fruity and vegetables.
The annual Michigan bred gilt
, ggy g , Bill e -
son, David Hill, Miriam Hol-
zimmer, Cheryl Hooker, Robert
designed with empire waist,
kabuki sleeves and an A-line
silhouette. The gown was en-
hanced with reembroidered
alencon lace appliques and a
Lyn7a‘ S? Sharon ^ ^ ^ “
Kiekintveld, Barbara Kind, Bill ''ltn 3 tnangle ln8ert of alen
con lace, which fell from the
FAMILY PROTECTOR
INSURANCE
^.ySto, Nykamp, K
F“Di^^^
q a. s
son, Vernon Roelofs, Jack Rot-| -- -------- can purchase this popular
plan in units to fit your
budget. Ask about the State
Farm Family Protector to-
day. It’s just one of the
with another auto at Lincoln
Ave. and Ninth St. at 12:32 a.m.
Saturday.
Sidney Disbrow, 20, of Ypsi-
lanti, a passenger in the car,
was admitted at Holland Hospi-
tal with lacerations of the head
and bruises and abrasions. Shir-
ley Brown, 20. of Munster, Ind.,
another passenger, was released
from the hospital after treat-
ment for contusions over the
right eye. '
The driver, Paul Dayton, 20,
of Rose, N.Y,, and another pas-
senger. Marilyn Musson, 20, of
Dearborn, received minor in-
juries.
The other driver. Delwyn L.
Ryzenga, 19, of 144 120th Ave.
was not injured. Holland police
investigated the accident.
by early March, Smolen said, , rive at the Chappell Funeral Reid. 18, Muskegon, and Paulita maj°r breeds will be available,
because bluebirds generally re- Home in Fennville Tuesday. The Marie Louise Letts, 19, Grand The sale, sponsored by the Mich-
tum to this area by the middle family will meet friends Wed- Haven: Ervin Dale Zeerip, 25, igan Swine Breeders Assoc,
of March. 1 nesday and Thursday from 7 to Zeeland and Esther Mae Bouma, starts at 1 p.m.
The birds will always return 9 p.m. 24, Jenison.
V/oodside Elementary
P-T Club Holds Meet
The Woodside Elementary
Parents-Teacberh Club met on
Thursday evening. Jon Ditmar,
vice president, presided at the
short business meeting. A con-
stitution was presented and
accepted.
Following the meeting a so-
cial sciences open house was
held, Parents toured the class-
room* to see various projects
relating to the social sciences
Coffee and cookies were
served by third grade room
mother*, Mrs Preaten lurk
Ki u>>.Tiii s*tl> ,nd
Eagle Auxiliary Has
Special Business Meet
Itm KET* IN SPACE— Si udenu al Woodside
Elemental. v School held n Social Similes
throniih ilu sixth guide ;danncd iirojeeU and
last week ami xiodonb from klnderguricn
decuratMl thon uhhh to cdnipb wilTi the
topic they were atudying in social sUnUos
Mere kindergarteners are shown in their room
decked with rockets and other ilem.H |H*rtainmg
to sfjMie, the tuple they have been studying in
social similes with their teacher. Mrs Ellen
i. He Barkwna On rimi das mgln. the rooms
were opened lor parent \ potation
tl
Jackie Vanden Bosch was in-
itiated as a new member of the
Eagle Auxiliary at a special
meeting held Friday in the
Aerie Home with the president,
Mrs. Frances Sroka, presiding.
A thank-you letter was read
for the $10 donation given by
the local group to the Jimmie
Durante Children's* fund.
Announcement was made con-
cerning the children's easier
party set for March 23. Mary
Houle told about a district meet-
ing which was held Feb. 11 at
Muskegon Heights. The next
district meeting will be held
March 15 in Big . Rapids.
The March 3 meeting of the
Holland auxiliary will feature
1 charter and past president night.
An officers meeting at 7:30 will
precede the regular meeting.
Ticketed After Crash
Gary L. Boukemu, 18, of 140
Walnut St was ticketed by
Holland police for failing to
stop in an assured clear dis-
tance alter his ear struck the
haek of another ear at Eighth
Si ami Lincoln A\e at 8 03
pin. Saturday. The second ear
was driven by Rlehard P Van
Kenenaam, IH, of West Law*
I rout* Aw , Zvvltml.
our State
arm agent.
man, Karen Rouwhorst, Leon'
Schaddelle, Conni Schafteqaar, Debra Diepenhorst
Richard Sebunz, Benjamin Honored on Birthday
Sheaffer, Wanda Simonsen. '
Mary Stegenga, Douglas A party celebrating the seven- m a nv/ ,, n tn
Storey. Sharlene Talsma, Steve th birthday anniversary of De- T JL L inc,,/
Ten Brink, Sharia Ter Beek, bra Diepenhorst was given date ll e nsur-
Kathy Van Bruggen. Sally Van- Thursday by her mother with anc? Pol,.cies
den Brink. Judv Vander Hulst, Mrs Jean De Vries assisting available from
Linda Van Kampen. Sharon Van invited guests were Julie ^ A ‘ x ‘
Kampen. Diane Veele. JoAnne Baldwin. Lori Jean Brandsen,
nu annuo, ™ Vjsser, Wendy Wanrooy, Mary Diane Grotenhuis. Heidi Klee-
i ii8aftn b^gd iWrightman' Judy Wildschut- VCS, Alicia Perez, Pia Sgroia,
fh-utofLnft D.v 1>e.,be!d at | David Winship, Sara Wright. Rhonda Simonsen, Sheryl Ten
Febe23UnApTroxVatelybiSbS Long fellow Blue Birds Pamela Vandei'^eek, Ctery'iEHii rr sru1 “Hr, , £ “i »finest herds w ll be offered. Al! Second grade Blue Birds a„ne 0ve' vickie yNienhuiSi
from Longfellow School toured Sue and chr;s(ie De Vrles A1;
The Sentinel Saturday with their s0 scnt was Debra.s b,.othe
eaders.M"- Bom,er “c Far- Alan Diepenhorst,
land and Mrs. Evelyn Morns Games were played and re-
in the group were Pamela fresbments servpd ;
Easton. Sharron Me Garland, __
Darla Goshorn, Charletta Mor-
I
ris, Jayne Stoner, Nora Smith! Brewer Infant Son
Martha Villafranca. Myrna Villa-
franca and Marcia Therber.
Succumbs in Hospital
Curtis Brewer, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Brewer, 740
First Ave.. Holland. di?d at Hol-
land Hospital Saturday,
child was three days old.
The baby is survived by the
parents; the grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hall and Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Mills, both of
Ohio.
CHET bob
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT AGENT
Your Slote Form Your State Form
family insurance family insuranceman man
PHONES
The EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
24 East 9th St
Authorized Representatives
Sim lift INSUMNll CONttHr
HOMtOmCI. IIOOMINGTON. IlllNOIS
AT i* oKT IIKAGG-Pvt. Ber-
nard llinkcn who completed
Ikisic Iruiniug at Foil Knox.
Kv , Keh 3, U stationed at
Fort Bragg. N.C. for military
police training. Me entered
ihc ai my Nov 14 lilt wile
is the former Man Muldci.
Ill West IHIh St |M Minkin
is the s»ui «»l Mrs Mattie Mm
ken ul Holland.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
SHOPPER’S FAIR
We welcome to our city
the new Shoppers' Fair de-
partment store at 51/ East Eighth St We hop#
this attractive addition to the area will have a
long, piosperous life in Holland,
HOUAND MOTOR IXPRESS. INC.
General OHicei. Hullunu Mfchutm
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South Christian
Beats Panthers
GRAND RAPIDS - Shooting
at a 49 per cent clip, Grand Ra-
pids South Christian rolled over
West Ottawa 71-56 in an Ottawa-
Kent League basketball game
played Tuesday night at the
South Christian gym.
South Christian’s zone defense
in the first half didn’t allow
West Ottawa to get good shots
and the Sailors’ fast-break
spelled the difference in the
in the game with halves of 15
for 31 for 49 per cent and 15 for
30 for 50 per cent. In free throw
shooting. West Ottawa made
four of eight for 50 per cent
while the Sailors made 11 of 18
for 61 per cent.
Leading West Ottawa in scor-
ing was Jim Visser who tossed
in 20 points and Ron Van Wier-
en and Paul Martinez with 10
each. Vern Verduin made 18
points for South Christian and
District
Tournament
Pairings Set
Holland Christian (13-3) will
World Flower
ShowTroinTrip
Set on March 13
game. ...... — ------ —
West Ottawa, after scoring the Bob Bonnema had )5.
first two points of the contest. ! The loss for the Panthers
went cold, not scoring another leaves them with a 1-14 overall
basket until four minutes later. | season record and a 1-10 mark
Tli is made the score 12-4 in fav- in O-K league play. West Ottawa
or of South Christian. The quar- plays at Hudsonville Friday,
ter ended with the Sailors taking West Ottawa (56)
a 16-9 advantage.
In the second quarter.
Christian opened up its
three field goals for
tawa.
by both teams. West Ottawa
committed five fouls and South
Christian only one.
West Ottawa was able to get
in for the better shot in the
second half as it hit 17 of 38
attempts for 45 per cent. This
was in contrast to the first half
when the Panthers made nine
of 31 for 29 per cent.
West Ottawa oubcored the
Sailors in the fourth quarter
22-18 but it was not enough to
close the gap. South Christian
hit 49 per cent of its field goals
Van Wicren. f . .
FG FT PF TP
.5 0 4 10
Vande Wege, f . . 0 1 1 1
Loncki, c ........ 2 0 1 4
Visser, g ....... 0 2 20
Henson, g . ..... 0 1 0
Kolean ........ 2 1 1 5
Borgman ....... 2 1 4
Martinez ...... . . 5 0 3 10
Klomparens ..... 1 0 0 2
Totals .........
. 26 4 14 56
South Christian (71)
FG FT PF TP
Verduin, f ...... 8 2 2 18
Boverhof, f .... 0 1 4
De Boer, c .... 1 2 11
Bonnema. g ..... 6
Mohr, g ......... 4
De Kraker ...... 2
Spaanstra ....... 1
Schrotenboer .... 1
Kamphuis ....... 1
Vande Brake .... 0
Totals ........... 30
West Ottawa
Board Names
New Member
Carl M. Schaftenaar. of 832
Keep Your Dog
Under Control
The dog control section of the
Department of Environmental
Health has been answering
• * j * many complaints about does
Oakdale Ct., was appointed to . .6
the West Ottawa Board of Edu- runmn8 at*lar&e mside the city,
cation at the monthly meeting an(l ^ as taken several animals
of the board Monday night. He into custody.
wiH fill the vacancy caused by . But a better way of solving
the death of Board Member the problem is to have dog own-
Harvey De Vree in December. . ers cooperate in keeping their
The interim appointment will[pets under control. This is
be in effect until the June elec- advocated by Sam Stephenson,t,on- head of the health department.
Stephenson said many dogsAnnouncement was made that
dt? ix vxrLiZ : rat
Mrs. Prudence Selover as part- 1 °R' , , , ,
time elementary music teacher. I He that more dog com-
Miss Shirlev Ann Johnson will Elamts are received duringShirley will
teach in elementary grades for
the 1967-68 school year. An ex-
pansion of services contract was
Hamilton
Musicians
Earn Ratings
HAMILTON - Hamilton stu-
dents participated in the Solo
igan School Band and Orchestra
Association. The contest for
seniors was held Feb. 4 in
Grand Rapids Christian High
School and the festival for jun-
7 , . . 0 „ . m , „ . Garden Club chairmen, Mrs. ‘01S was Feb. 11 in E.E.
“wt Ch Iff 016) ; Jcromf HurtSc" °r Au^ Fe" JUni0rHieh Sch001' Holland
The Holland Garden Club is
again sponsoring their annual
________ _________ _____ ________ train trip to Chicago, to attend
play West Ottawa ( 1-13) in the the Chicago World Flower and ...... r ------ , ----- ... _
first game of the Class B high i narden which wdll be held an(| Ensemble Festivals spon-
school district basketball tourna- Amphitheatre880 n erna l0na sored by District 10 of the Mich-
ment at the West Ottawa gym- 1 The (late 8cbeduled is Monday. ioan Sphnnl RnnH fWh"e‘P°
nasmm at 8 p.m. Monday, Feb. March 13 and all interested27 members of the community are
Drawings for the tournament >nv>ted to take this trip. All res-
were held at West Ottawa High , t‘rva^lons mu5* h1’ ia by March
School this morning. I 2- and must be made with the
Lappinga
Scores 29
For Maroons
sonville Unity ristian ( 1-6)
at 8 p.m. Tuesday night, Feb.
28.
Overway.
The fee will be the same as
Senior high students earning
ratings are listed as follows:
First Division: Mary Berg-
--M*
Thf winner of the Holland lasl >'aa!' and includes the trip ... ......
Christian-West Ottawa game will “P and hack eaving at 8 a m. man, David GeerU, Cal Becks-
ur..j Coffee and ro Ls wi l be served, voort. Da e Seho ten. Lorenplay Hudsonville Wednesday ll l erved. ! , l
Transportation will be provided Van Order
c olten,
brass ensemble;night at 8 p m March 1 transportation D v o er, D
The finals will he held at 8 lrom the train ^ P01 to the am' I Rose Fo^ert, Ruth Folkert,
p m Friday March 3 phitheatre, and the price of ad- Donna Stehower, Lowell Ten
The winner in the' West Ot- mi?sio" > i"cladcd- train Clay, Howard Slotman wood-
tawa District will eo on to the wl*‘ arrive back in Holland at wind quintet; Rose Folkert,
Class B regional tournament at; 9:15 Pm- Both lhe Stock Yard Rulh Fo,kert* Anita Ko,len- P'*
.. • V. .. ...... . Inn anrt thn Carlriln anrt Cirlnin
o lu i i : ” r - -- ----- ----
the Calvin College Fieldhouse in Jjn and the Saddle and Sirloin
« •  Club are located here where
luncheon may be obtained.
Grand Rapids.
BENTON HARBOR - Hol-
land High will go against Ben-
ton Harbor in the first game of
the Class A district high school
basketball tournament at Ben-
ton Harbor High School next
Tuesday, Feb. 28.
The drawings for the tourna-
ment were held at Benton Har-
bor High School this morning.
In the second game next Wed-
nesday St. Joseph will play
Niles.
The winners of the two games
will meet in the finals Friday
night.
All of the games in the Benton
Harbor district will start at
7 p.m.
ano solos.
Second Division: Mary Berg-
man. cornet solo; Margo Brink,
The theme for this years show Bonnie Dalman, Jackie Hoezee,
is “Chicago Salutes 1967.” and Ken Kreuger, percussion en-
will have 45 major gardens in semble; Bob Hoffman, Paul
the show plus many exhibits in- 1 Wedeven, cornet duet; Mike Van
eluding birds, fish and exotic Bragt, Barbara Johnson. Beth
flowers.
Interested persons may call
either chairman.
Mrs.Tappan
Dies at 77
RENO, Nev. — Mrs. William
M. Tappan, 77, of 191 West 11th
OTSEGO — Drawings for the
Class B and C district high
school basketball tournaments
to be held at Otsego High School
next week were made this morn-
St., died Sunday afternoon at the
Washoe Medical Center in Reno.
Nev., where she had been a pa-
tient since Thursday.
Mrs. Tappan had been spend-
ing her winters With her son
Dr. William M. Tappan Jr., and
family, for the past several
years and had left Holland short-
De Witt, Barbara Hulsman, clar-
inet quartet; Thelma Sternberg,
Marcia Johnson, alto saxophone
duet; Mike Van Bragt, Lowell
Ten Clay, Steve Lampen, clari-
net solos; Dawn Eding, flute
solo.
Third Division: Jackie Hoezee,
tympani solo; Diane Volkers,
Mary Hoezee, Paul De Fouw,
Bob Grondin, clarinet quartet.
Ratings of Junior High stu-
ing. - ------------ --------
Otsego will play Plainwell at before the holidays.
8 p.m. Monday, Feb. 27 and Born *n Holland. Mich., she
Allegan will take on Wayland
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday Feb. 28
in Class B games. The winner
of the Otsego-Plainwell game
will play Hamilton at ,7:30 p.m.
Thursday. Finals of the Class
was a life-long resident of the
community and was a member
of Hope Reformed Church where
she bed been active in the Wo-
men’s Guild.
She had served for
B tournament will be held at years on lhe Library Board,
dents are as follows:
First Division: Pam Machiele,
Judy Geerts, flute solos; Judy
Geerts, Jan Folkert. Eloise Ten
Clay, flute trio: Diane De Witt,
Nancy Wakeman, Dorothy Dub-
bink, flute trio; Carl Folkert,
Don Berens, Arlyn Zoet, cornet
trio; Steve Lampen, Karen Hoff-
man, Barbara Eding, Eleanor
Jipping, clarinet quartet.
Second Division: Eloise Ten
Clay, Jan Folkert, Diane De
Witt, flute solos; Chuck Schaap,
Ward Nyhuis, cornet solos; Beth
Topp, violin solo; Bob Grondin,
many clarinet solo;- Margo Brink,
> H
GRABS REBOUND — Holland Christian's center, Steve Bus-
house. (35>, takes a rebound away from Bob Huyser of Grand
Rapids Central Christian <23> in the Maroons’ 76-54 triumph over
Central Christian in the Civic Center Tuesday night. Christian's
Don Hulst <30) and Bob Vellhouse of Central Christian jockey
for position under the backboard.
(Sentinel photo)
7:30 p.m. Saturday.
In the Class C tournament
Gobles plays Fennville at 6:30
p.m. Monday, Bloomingdale
meets Hopkins at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday, and the Class C finals
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
was a member of the Century
tympani solo: Anne Parr, alto
saxophone solo; Vaughn Maat-t f iL i ----- ^ ouiv, v guii iiiuui-
p ik °L tr H°Na,nd Garden man, Anne Parr, Kathy Loh-
Club, the Woman’s Literary
Club and had been active in the
Rena Boven Hospital Guild.
Her husband, Dr. William M.
Tappan, died in October of 1942.
Surviving are the son; two
February and early in March
SOUTH HAVEN - Saugatuck grandchildren; one brother,
will play St. Joseph Catholic | c,arei?C€ A- Lokker of Holland;
at 7 p.m. and Lawrence will one sister-in-law, Mrs. William
take on Covert at 8:30 p.m., Lo^r Holland; several nie-
March 1 in the Class D district ces and nePhews.
* vu.ua* J uu c nj mdl 111 . 7 : ,7 -------
than in any other time of the ^h sch<>ol basketball tourna- 1
mnnf of Co« • 4 U IT TT! — L
year.
man. Cindy Kleinheksel, alto
saxophone quartet; David Maat-
man, Carl Simpson, French
horn duet; Mike Hoezee, Helen
Simpson, trombone duet; Steve
Van Doornik, David Schitema,
baritone duet; Dick Lampen,
Carol Wentzel, Deborah Maat-
man, Kathy Bolks, mixed clari-
net quartet; Nancy Kleinheksel,
Gloria Becksfort, Patsy Stern-
berg. cornet trio.
Third Division: Debra Slot-
man. clarinet solo; Roxanne
Wolfe, Paul Rastall, flute duet.
*u6.i oviiuui Utiaivciuau wuilia-]
^ aPPrehended are taken ^  ^ n Tuholder K to the ammal shelter of lhe ^ he clasa P final5 Wl11 be at,Club HqS Meet
ASSBL'SSB — aWiR'SZ «. J Borculo Woman
“ * rt£ZX At KSftW Dies at Ana 58
I which is about $1.50 a day. and f. 7Wna^rvlLe'“e,eati Pa* Paw ‘ as the Holiday Square dancing I 30
tit ;-,™sa,.s5£ tw.-Sr •"
ven game will take on Lake- Apj)le Avenue Scho01-
$8,012.47 per bus. Threeci u . iiir e ouses ~ , — ;
which need replacement will not 'll .‘1.,s 90U ,
be traded in but will be sold by ' obtaining licenses for dogs that
the board. The initial proposal do not have them-
was to replace three buses, but
Louis Van Slooten pointed out
a fourth would be needed.
Miss Joy Muehlenbeck, read-
ing consultant for West Ottawa
district, presented a progress
report on the Initial Teaching
Alphabet in use by 23 first grad-
ers at Waukazoo School. She
explained the teaching approach
and the transition from the ITA
alphabet to the regular alpha-
bet. Results of questionnaires
sent to parents showed parents
much in favor of the new ap-
proach. Miss Meuhlenbeck dem-
Mrs. Kooiman, 89,
Dies in Zeeland
Stolen Slot Cars
Are Returned
ZEELAND - Mrs. Julia M.
Kooiman, 89. wife of Anthony
Kooiman of 125 West Main Ave.,
died Saturday at Zeeland Com
munity Hospital after a linger-
ing illness.
She was born in Vriesland,
The Netherlands, and came to
Grand Haven with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John De Young at
nnctrotarj ...ui, „ u , i ------ •' th€ age of 4. She was formerly
Z nfw fllnhl, 1 5500 ,n a teacher in the Grand Have"
Sunt I lnuH^Van R 1. Pub,iC Schools and was a Well-
Dorted on aHpnHi™ Hi 6 hrei known church and Sunda>’ Scho()1
d g thef.sch0.01 worker in both Grand Haven
adrnmistrators convent10!) in and Zeeland. •
W h InhlL ^  ast weekii She was th€ oKtest charterlearninr^ member of the Faith Reformedlearning, the use of computers church of Zeeland
in education and future tends. Surviving" are the husband- not h060 tbere €arlter.
New policies regarding person- one daughfer, Mrs GradusiHel- Police said some of the loot
readinT WeFe aCCepted for firsl en> Wedeven of Holland; one from the breakin wa5 stiH m,ss*
Supt/Van Raalle aaid stu- i b^eX^ge “
d3uionratnp^TriJhc Gra'ld .six grandchh-
minor items are completed. n a t n
William Sanford or Van Sloot- Doctor Tells
en will represent the district at Of Work in Vietnam
a budget meeting of the Ottawa
Area Intermediate district Lambertus Mulder
shore at 8:30 p.m. Thursday.
Finals in the Class B tourna-
ment will be at 7:30 p.m. Satur-
day.
The pairings for the tourna-
ment were determined in draw-
ings at South Haven High School
this morning.
The smorgasbord table was
centered with a large ‘“Be My
Valentine” heart with miniature
paper hearts strewn on a white
backgrqpd. Red candles and
conversation candy hearts com-
plemented the setting.
Serving on the lunch commit-
tee were Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Pettie and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
ZEELAND— Mrs. Janet Essen-
burg, 58, wife of Dirk Essen-
burg, of Borculo, route 1, Zee-
land. died at the Zeeland Hos-
pital Tuesday evening following
a short illness.
She was a member of the Bor-
culo Christian Reformed Church
and lived in that area all her
life.
Surviving are the husband;
four brothers, Ben Ten Broeke
of Zeeland. John Ten Broeke of• i j 01 ^c i a j n i
ed Mr and Mrs Max Hirdt Holland' Egbert and Gerrit o(
Rom Muskegot Mr »d Mr“ “liZ, 1^’
About 60 slot cars taken from | Plo>.d Parmer' Mr: and ^s. Kiekintveld of Holland.
the Central Hardware, 29 West I , Wiersema f'om Twin
16th St., Sunday night or early o.akes’ Mr- andMrs- .SPlnc®r
Monday were returned to the ^ mk;, r' an(l ‘Mrs. Bob Tuck-
area of the theft Monday night, er\ „ and ?J)rt ^ card*
according to Holland police. | Jnd and Mrs*-Pete R®lley
Boxes containing the cars ,lr,om ^oui,b Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
were found beside a grocery arr®n Brooger. Mr and Mrs.
store across the street this morn- JlIT. ^ ykema from Holland.
- — The next dance will be March
Modern Art Is
Puzzling, Homes
TellsClubGroup
“Art today is puzzling ” Phil-
ip Homes, head of the art -de-
partment at Hope College, told
members of the Woman’s Liter-
ary Club Tuesday afternoon.
By using colored slides, the
refreshing young professor at
Hope gave some highly interest-
ing comments on “The Role of
the Viewer in Modern Art.”
Beginning with Egyptian art
in the slides, Mr. Homes ex-
plained how they used art as
Outstanding performances by
John Lappinga and Bob Van
Langevelde aided Holland Chris-
tian’s basketball team to an im-
pressive 76-54 victory over
Grand Rapids Central Christian
in the Civic Center Tuesday.
A capacity crowd of 2,500 per-
sons saw Lappinga hit a cor-
'eer high of 29 points and pick
off 11 rebounds. The Maroon
forward * tallied on 12 of 20
field goal attempts (60 per cent)
and five of five free throws.
Playmaker Van Langevelde
| was passing . beautifully. He
threaded passes to teammates
• that got Christian’s ffist break
going or set up teammates for
; inside shots. Van Langevelde
i had six assists for the night. In
addition to his playmaking he
! poured in 18 points.
Christian took charge in the
first quarter as it defeated Cen-
tral Christian in surprisingly
easy fashion.
The Maroons took quarter
leads of 17-9, 37-27 and 55-37.
iThe Maroons opened up a 24-
< point lead at one point in the fin-
al period. Coach Art Tuts of
Christian put in many substi-
tutes in the last two minutes
and Central Christian was able
to narrow the margin to 18
points.
Christian hit on 50 per cent of
its shots or better for the second
straight game. It poured in 31
of 60 attempts for 52 per cent
Tuesday night after coming
through on 50 per cent of its
shots against Muskegon Chris-
tian.
Holland Christian took the
lead for good on a basket by
Lappinga at 2:19 of the first
quarter. Lappinga scored 11
points in the opening period.
Guard Bob De Nooyer, who fin-
ished with 11 points, had two
baskets in the first stanza.
The Maroons out rebounded
S!nn th Rlpiiflon ^bc Fa^esOUUIH LMitimUll Central Christian managed to
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. make only ™ per cent from the
Vruggink will celebrate their H001’ (19 °f 53). Top scorers
50th wedding anniversary with for the Eagles were Bob Huyser
an open house in the lower audi- wdb ^  and ^ark Yan Faasen
torium of the church on Friday wd)j 13- . .
evening, from 7 to 9:30. Re- , The v>ctory was Christian’s
latives friends and neighbors f°urleenth in 17 games this sea-
are invited son- Tbe Maroons take on a
tough River Rouge team (12-4)
Mice Rouge gym at 3 p.m. Sal-held Tuesday evening for Miss
Charlene Maring and Miss Arloa
Driesenga at the Blendon Town-
ship Hall. Miss Maring will be
a March bride and Miss Drie-
senga and Albert Berguist will
marry in April.
urday.
Holland Christian (76)
FC» FT PF TP
ina nnlirp said THp hnxps had ine next aance will oe Mar
Inotteentoeealuar i» Apple Avenue School.
Jud Yonker, 77,
Dies in Hospital
inn i j * • * ZEELAND — Jud Yonker, 77,
ly $WwereUUkean appr0xlmate' of Bentheim (route 1. Hamilton);
John H. Van Huis
Succumbs at 76
ing.
The hardware was entered by
breaking out the glass in the
window of a rear door. About
j died in Zeeland Community Hos-
: pital Friday following a short
(illness. He was a member of
the Bentheim Reformed Church.
Yonker was custodian of the
church for lhe past 16 years.
Surviving are the wife. Grace;
Frederick Umland
Succumbs at 70
Frederick Umland. 70. of Lake
St., Saugatuck. died Saturday-
evening at Holland Hospital
where he was taken in the morn-
ing.
Mr. Umland had been a Sau-
gatuek resident for the past sev-
en years. He owned and operat-
ed Frederick’s Cottages in Sau-
gatuck.
Surviving are his wife. Betty;
one daughter, Mrs. Fred (Bar-
bara) Johnson of Grandville;
four grandchildren.
6-Day-Old Mast Baby
Dies at Her Home
ZEELAND — Lynette Renee
. . , . , . , Senior and junior RCYF mem-
visual symbols, because nobody 1)ers and their SDonsors aUend.
auS SlnE.i
king meant power and authority zeeiand ......
In modern art, he said, you ,Sund?y. bf[n^ ' ^issi0p1 1
see a painting and ask "What ?baslsD l? If. Zeejand GJa. .
is it?” He developed his lecture R- Yrles .wb? W1 b !
by showing examples of earlier ^ band has spent 36 years in
contemporary artists showing *9dia» sPok® a* tbe mJrnl.I\8 ser*
works by Aubrey Beardsley, Van vlce* Bbe a'so s ldes 0I]
pogh and Picasso. ^nd*a to a combined meeting of
“What is beauty to you, may *be ^ unday School. In the eve-
not be beauty to me.” Homes n*n8» Donald Jiskoot, who has
the object and they expanded ‘'Qishing his seme
rather than limited. A blob of Seminary. sP°ke_
red paint might mean an apple ^r- and ”rs- F
to one viewer, if he liked ap- and *amdy were ------- • -
pies; cherries, if he liked cher- visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
ries or a red ball.”
“Contemporary art is like
manna from heaven — no one
knows where it came from or
what it means.” he said and
read a portion of Exodus to il-
lustrate his point.
Members of the club and
guests had a fresh insight into
modern art and many went
away thinking maybe it wasn't
so way out after all. Homes
helped them to better under-
stand and maybe to “learn
another language” before saying
“I don’t like it.”
Mrs. Bryan Athey presided
and introduced the speaker. She
announced the attic specials
and second best event which is
set for March 17 from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Members are asked
to bring their items to the club
before that time.
Lappinga, f ... ...12 5 3 29
Hulst. f ........ 0 1 1 1
Bushouse, c .. .. 2 1 4 5
Van Langevelde, g 8 2 1 18
De Nooyer, g .. 5 1 0 11
Vogelzang ......3 0 3 6
Brower ......... 1 0 0 2
L. Dozeman ... ... 0 2 5 2
Nykamp ..0 0 1 0
B. Dozeman ...... 0 2 0 2
Hop ............0 0 1 0
Totals .. . 31 14 19 76
GR Central
Huyser, f ....
Christian (54)
FG FT PF TP
..7 4 3 18
Raven, f ..... .. 0 0 3 0
Velthouse, c . .. 1 1 4 3
Van Faasen. g .. 5 3 1 13
Bloom, g . . . . .. 2 5 1 9
Cooper ....... ..0 2 1 2
Rodenhouse ... ... 3 1 1 7
Hoeksema ........ 0 0 1 0
Ritsema ........ 1 0 0 2
Totals ..19 16 15 54
...vu •liM.ijiicvu ic u i s l r 1 l l • *Auwu/tiiua ui
Thursday at 8 p m. in Grand Muskegon, an industrial surgeon
Haven. The meeting adjourned who saw volunteer duty in Viet- John H. Van Huis. 77, of 76' .“ ....... ...... ^ u.atr, nenee
at 9:45 p.m. nam. was guest speaker at the West 17th St., died Wednesday i ;!u‘ sons- Bernard, Join J., Mast, six-day-old daughter of
For™ Locol Mon aitrCml
vvm-v Loost . Dr Muldt‘r tow of his exper- formed Church and formerly t™*’ of Dunnmgville; Surviving besides the parents
LYNDLN, Wash — Funeral icnces working in the delta re- served on the consistory. He was ^  giandchildren; three great- are the grandparents, Mr. and
services were held here Tues- fiion and showed pictures of the ! active in the Sunday School pro- grandchildren; one brother, John Mrs. Clarence Schrotenboer of
day for Hieltje Van Dyk. 86, people who lived in shacks and gram for 45 years. Yonkl*r of Bentheim. Beaverdam and Mr. and Mrs.
iormer resident of Holland, houses along the canals that Surviving are two sons. Harris Edward Mast of Forest Grove;
the great-grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg of Bor-
culo, Mrs. John Mast and Mr.
Yj. V u j • j r nuu^ i n Surviving are two sons. ams . :
Mien , who died Sunday at a served as a means of transpor- of Grand Rapids and Theodore Marriage Licenses
nursing home near Lynden. He tation. a water supply, a source! of Holland, and several grand- * Ottawa Countv
as bom m Noordeloas and left of food and a sewage system. ; children. Mrs. Van Huis died Robert Reavis. 33, Fruitport, cu,0» ^ rs> •lohn Mast and Mr.
a lout 50 years ago for the west Dr. Mulder (old of the shor- several years ago. and Yvonne Catron. 30, Spring jLnd ^ r8 Andrew Timmer of
coaxt. He was a farmer. (ago ol doctors pointing out - Lake; Earl Cranmer, .11, and Grove.
a_bro‘her’ Ger- tof' 's doctor for every Gustave Dense 76, C.eorgine K Duncan, 39, Hoi-
n of Lynden. a sister Mn. 300,000 persons. He said the vol- in rr«n»l Unmn *and- Gilbert Robn.son, 22.
Hand, Mich.; unteer doctors cam#* from a|i in Varand Moven Grand Haven, and Kathleen La
GRAND HAVEN - Gustave PlanR‘-| 19;. Muskegon; Willis
Den.se, 76. of 1.150 Pennoyer , ,aad
Preston Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vrug-
Couple Repeats
S,rgersi"e“kMrIarToghanna Nuptial VOWS
BXerRush° Creek Farm Bur- Kpcamo fh/tl^d Elf ‘fd D°rf 10
eau met at the home of Mr. and ^ ^b"de.° Alldrew Lee
Mrs. George Vruggink last week , Ganrnrown 'f Tuesday at a cere-
Thursday evening Other mem- ^yR^rformhed Jack sGar-
bers present were Mr. and Mrs. dea Room b- Fast0|' Elwm
Henry G. Vruggink, Hilbert P k ;. Pn A0i G[a?d
Krans, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sc^ntb Day.Ad^en\lsl Church.
Elzinga. Mr. and Mrs. Edward The bride is he daughter of
Novak, Mr. and Mrs. Harold ^i’u^nd ^ ?cRowa.rd, ^or8e*0»
Heihn and Mrs.. Dena Kart. ) 23 West 29th St. and the groom
A group of relatives gathered LS tbe Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
at the Berwin Vruggink home bam J'ar,'ow, 1540 Slayton,
for a pot-luck luncheon last Grand Raven.
Thursday. Present were Mrs. Wedding music was played by
Vruggink, Curtiss and Robin; tbe P>anist, Mrs. Robert Gar-
Mrs. Richard Vruggink; Mrs. as wedding party as-
Harold Zwyghuizen and Lori; sembled before a setting of can*
Mrs. Carl Harrington read the Mrs. Robert Vruggink. Vicki and delabra and white mum plants
report of the decorations com- Douglas; Mrs. George Vrug- trimmed in red. Mrs. Kenneth
mittee prepared by the chair- iginki and Mrs. Gerald Kooienga De Pas was the soloist,
man, Mrs. Franklin Van Als- and Joey. The bride who was attired in
Mrs. and Mrs. Ray Timmer a navy dress with red accessor-
and family attended the funeral ies and carrying a bouquet of
service for their mother and red and white roses, was attend-
grandmother. Mrs. Gordon Dal- ed by Mrs. De Pas, her sister,
man last Friday afternoon at who wore an aqua blue suit com-
the Hudsonville Reformed plemented by ’a pink carnation
Church. Several other local re- corsage. The bride was given in
latives also attended the funeral, marriage by her father.
Brenda Weenum was an over- Daniel Garrow served • his
night guest last week Wednes- brother as best man.
day with her girl friend, Debra For her daughter’s wedding
Tubergen, and her parents. Mrs. Dorgelo chose a beige and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vrug- aqua dress and a corsage of
gink and Mr. and Mrs. Preston aqua tipped carnations while the
Vruggink spent last week Wed- mother of the groom selected a
nesday in Detroit. two-piece brocaded dress and
Hilbert Krans succeeds Nor- had a corsage of aqua and white
man Kunzi as sexton at the carnations.
burg and Mrs. Daniel Vander
Werf gave the hospitality com-
mittee report.
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer was
chairman of the luncheon which
preceded the program and was
attended by about 50 members
and guests. Mrs. John Jansen
and Mrs. Frank Fleischer were
door hostesses.
Shower Compliments
Couple at Home Here
Miss Wanda Deters and
Wayne Westveld who will be
married March 17 were honored
m'onino0US!^nSk?,WM;,?atnr.d^? I BlendonYowSi^cemctery.
John Felon of Holl  me m
?arLs of lhe Lnited Stale-s and? ,yk and Mrs. Ralph \ an from many nations to put in
Circuit Court Grants
3 Divorce Decrees
k i.1" — . ?: us; tvs s«* yss-
Surviving are lhe wife, the [ !;ak,e; 'la,Tks “e Overway, 22, mood L. Smith,
former Edith Johnson; one son, I /ee,»nd- and Jant' Ann Pt'lroel- "
Holland, a brolher-in-law Hen- beds aecommodite'from oiielo
ry Sterken of Zeeland, Mich., three patients
and several nieces and neph-
ews.
Police Probe Accident
Holland police investigated a
property damage accident in-
volving cars driven by Adrian
Dome. Jr., 27. of 214 Maple
Ave. amt Grace Yeldhcer. 25, ol
50 UunUm St on Seventh St
weal of College Ave. at 6:55 a in.
Saturday.
Ex?wL"L»Mv^r« ua!k i o ith"  " ', i f dan ' !' •la >;A"n .Nadine Sees of Allendale was
dub The program was ar-
ranged by Arnold Dood ; nd
Lewi>» Vande Bunte. president,
was in charge of the meeting
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa (.'fiunty
lawrenie S.mmuiVs ih and
‘SWa llullman, 24, Holland.
three stepdaughters. Mrs Hen- .. , -
rv King and Miss Catherine Ten •t'usan Eliger, 21, Ka amazoo.
Have, and Mias Irene Johnson i
of (irand Haven and a stejison.
Leonard Johnson, of Indianapo-
lis. Ind ; two sisters, Mrs Anna
D -m'c of Grand Haven and Mrs
Tlllie Poest i! Zeeland; seven
grandchildten, and seven great-
grandchildren
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN — Josephine
M llubt of Zeeland vm.s given
may
have custody of three children.
August Munehe of Holland
was given a divorce from Ther-
esa Munehe.
Sharon Grimes was given a
evening given by Miss Dar a °-P Precedin« a dinner served at
Knapp and Doyle Str^p and r 7 *"7™ '°r P77 6:30 "> "’< Garden Room. Mrs.
£ ‘ s-i* — — »8 afternoon at the Jonkhoff Funer- ; p’0|i0win0 a |rin ,n K,_. .
Mrs. Vein VostiM.'0 Mr ' and uS^CeJm' ,h* n,wlywcds wil1 “ake
Mrs. Dennis Kolean. Mr and I d , t k ” , home at 52 Vs Weat 16th St
Mrs. Howard Fletcher, Mr. and ^ tmTuha SeTa brSt" 1 The brido was from
Mrs. Darwin Hoops, Mr. .-.ihI her^ brot'IGrand I#edge Academy and at-
Mrs. Doug Beyer, Mr. and Mrs. j L. wj„ard Vin Har (rom [jnded Andrews University and
Jim Becksfort, Miss Brenda Bos- y^etand spent last week Tuea- ‘ ! 10 gr0?Im' a ^raduide of Grand
ma and Bruce Brower, Miss j wjih lM,r sjsU/r ,,av‘‘n R|Kh School, is employed
Ras:e Nienhuis and Harlan L;.b- ^0 Vruggink by ,1k* Gra,Ml »«ven city water
a divorce in Ottawa Circuit tlivoree from Thomas Grimes
( mui Kn(ia> Horn lo.'in ,i and wee also, awarded custody
Hulst and v\as also given ius- ol Hwee children. Both reside
tody ol fum children. .at Grand Hiven,
Mr mui Mrs "fierrll Vru«- ‘tep“rlm"”'
i gink visited Mr and Mrs Al- T *
vin Kunzi Sunday night. ' wo Autos Collided
a Mrs Henrietta Setiut. Mr*. Cars driven by Myra Hart/ell,
of m Klmdale t’l and'
Answer False Alarm
Holland firemen answered
false alarm turned in by the Helen Groendahl, Mrs, Bulb 58
automatic alarm system at West Holstege and Mrs Marian Vrug T
Michigan Furniture Co,, 195
West Eighth St., at U IM am
Sunday.
were guests of Mis llu/el
at her home on Sunday ,
A Haueh, IH. of m
*
.7;,- .
New Radio
System Set
For Allegan
ALLEGAN — Allegan County
Sheriff Robert Whitcomb this
week announced the planned in-
stallation of a new mobile 2-way
radio system to provide improv-
ed police communication be-
tween all city and county mobile
units and base stations.
Currently,' dispatching for
several Allegan County commu-
nities is handled by the sheriff’s
radio dispatcher, a policy that
will not be afected under the
planned change except to im-
prove communication between
all units.
It is planned to install a more
powerful repeater system en-
abling mobile units to dispatch
from any location in the county.
A new frequency tower and
transmitting equipment will be
included in the changeover,
Whitcomb said. Under the pres-
ent system a signal cannot ef-
fectively reach patrols in out-
lying areas where the frequency
is often crowded by many out-
state police broadcasts.
Whitcomb said the new ambu-
lance service, recently estab-
lished in the county but not a
part of the sheriff’s department,
will also be dispatched from
the sheriff’s office on a 2-way
system entirely separate from
the county and city police, as-
signed by the Federal Commu-
nications Commission.
Mark 50th Anniversary Fines Paid
In Court
Several persons appeared in
Holland Municipal Court the last
few days on a variety of
charges.
Ernest Nicks, 30, route 3,
Saugatuck, paid $31.60 on a
charge of* disorderly-intoxicated.
A 15-day sentence was suspended
on condition no further viola-
tions.
Uwis James Payne, 17, Grand
Rapids, charged with reckless
driving, was put on probation
for two years. He must pay $5
a month oversight fees, attend
school and reside at home.
Loren Bouwman, 20, of 167
West 40th St., paid $25 costs on
a charge of disorderly-discharg
ing a firearm. The alleged of- Grand
fense occured
Panthers Bow, 83-59
Godwin Hands| Dutch Fourth
I League Loss
WYOMING - Godwin High
School look over second place
Despite four starters scoring'
in double figures West Ottawa's
basketball team absorbed its
13th loss of /he season from
a tough Wyoming Park team, :
83-59 Friday night in the West
Ottawa gymnasium.
The Panthers managed to stay
in the contest during the first
period as the two teams ex-
changed baskets. With 2:30 re-
Christian
Chalks Up
81-78 Win
MUSKEGON - Scoring three
straight baskets in a two-minute
Miss Diane Marie Fagan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fagan
of 211 Edison Park Ave., NW,
Dennis Lyle De Vues, 18, of W.inrooy, son of Mr. and Mrs. a|jjy ^  four ^  starting five
119 East 13th St., paid $31.10 Ernest Wanrooy, 216 South 8
on a simple larceny charge. Division Ave., Holland.
Others appearing were Emilio Miss Fagan was graduated
Nieto, of 682 Saunders Ave., im- from Mt. Mercy Academy in
_ __ maining West Ottawa took a
in the Valley' Coast Conlerence 'f'1' ils advanl- fourthquartor Hoi-II age during the game. The quar- land Christian took a six-point
ter ended with the Vikings in lead and went on to edge Muske-
front, 16-14. , gon Christian 81-78 in a thrilling
West Ottawa's man to man de- basketball game at the Muske-
fense offered little oppasition gon Christian gymnasium Friday
to the consrolled ball handling night
is,;? ;e "• 
full court press with sporadic a deadlock at the 3.. >0 mark
success. ' I of the fourth quarter, and put
basketball standings with a 74-
67 win over Holland at the God-
win Fieldhouse Friday night.
The Wolverines are now 10-31
in the league while Holland in
third place is 9-4. The Dutch, |
10-5 overall, close their season
at home against another VCC
opponent, Muskegon Orchard
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Vruggink
Bomb Threat
At Dormitory
182 Hope College
11-degree cold
A. total of
coeds shivered in
late Thursday night when a
girls’ dormitory was evacuated
following a telephoned bomb
threat.
The girls, residents of Phelps
Hall on the Hope College cam-
pus, were routed from their
rooms at 11:02 p.m. while Hol-
land police conducted a search
of the building. No bomb was
found during the hour-long
search.
Police said the switchboard
operator at the residence hall
received a phone call at 11 p.m.
in which the caller said there
was a bomb planted in the dor-
mitory dining hall. The bomb,
he said, was set to go off in
one hour.
The operator called police,
and eight officers were dis-
patched to evacuate and search
the building. ,
The switchboard operator told
police the caller’s voice was
that of a young male.
Mr. and Mrs. ^ Herman H.
Vruggink of rout/^. 3, Hudson-
ville will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary on Friday,
Feb. 24, with an open house for
friends, relatives, and neigh-
bors at the South Blendon Re-
formed Church from 7 to 9:30
p.m.
The couple were united in
marriage by the Rev. Fred
Wiersma on Feb. 22, 1917. Mr.
and Mrs. Vruggink are lifelong
residents of the Hudsonville
area. He is 76 years of age
(d« Vrit« pholo)
and she is 71. Mrs. Vruggink
is the former Josephine Van
Farowe.
The Vrugginks are the par-
ents of seven children. They are
Harley Vruggink, Mr4. Henry
(Nella) Klamer, Stanley Vrug-
gink. Mrs. Harvey (Hermina)
Elenbaas, Arthur Vruggink. El-
mer Vruggink. and Mrs. Har-
vey (Irene) Mayaard.
They have 24 grandchildren
and 13 great-grandchildren.
The family gathered for a din-
ner on Feb. 11 at Van Raalte’s
in Zeeland.
Vriesland
Mission Aid Society met last
week Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Dora Van Zoeren, president, had
devotions and presided at the
business meeting. Letters from
three missionaries were read.
The readers were Mrs. Geriet
De Witt and Mrs. Bertha Boss.
Others present were Mrs. Clara
Freriks, Mrs. Emma Roelofs,
Mrs. Lenora Wyngarden, Mrs.
Nella Morren. Mrs. Ella Scher-
mer, Mrs. Marie Brinks and
Mrs. Mary Boss. The next meet
ing will be the annual meeting
on March 9.
The Willing Workers met last
week Tuesday evening in the
church basement.
Victor Wolfert had devotions
for Junior C.E. Sunday after-
noon.
“The Call to Christian Minis-
try” and “Hope for the Hope-
less” were Dr. Herman Rid-
der’s, president of Western Sem-
inary, sermon topics here on
Sunday. The senior, choir san£
“Seeking the Lost” and “Pearly
Gates” at the evening service.
There were 24 present at the
group that met on Sunday.
The Rev. James Schut, sec-
retary of church expansion in
Michigan, will be guest minis-
ter here next Sunday. -
The RCYF plan to have an in-
spirational meeting at Faith Re-
formed Church in Zeeland Sun-
day, Feb. 19, at 2:30 p.m. Speak-
get - extra bushels from high
yielding corn hybrids in Michi-
gan. Trials in 11 different loca-
tions in the state by Michigan
State University have pinpoint-
ed the top producing varieties
for each area.
Information was released this
week on the 252 different hy-
brids tested by the Department
of Crop Science of MSU. The
publication, “Corn Hybrids Com-
pared for 1967” (Extension Bul-
letin 431), is now available at
our office on the corner of US-31
and James St. in Holland. High
performance ratings for the past
three years are given. The high-
est yielding corn hybrids in the
Hamilton
Dr. and Mrs.' Raymond Lok-
ers and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Lamer left last Friday for At-
lantic City, N. J. where they
are attending the 1967 conven-
tion of the American Associa-
tion of School Administrators
which was held Feb. 11-15.
The Rev. Warren Burgess
was in charge of both services
on Sunday in Haven Reformed
Church. His morning subject
was “Christ Foretells His
Death.” The senior choir sang
“The Contrite Heart” and
“Only Jesus Knows.” Baptism
was administered to Dwane
Alan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Coffey. At the evening
service the pastor spoke on
“Motivation Enough!” The
youth choir sang “Every Mo-
ment of Every Day” and
“God’s Way.” Mr. and Mrs.
James Heneveld missionaries
in Mexico, supported in part by
the Haven Sunday School were
also present at the evening
service.
Arlyn Lohman entered Hol-
land Hospital last Thursday for
observation and treatment.
Dan Locatis spent the past
weekend visiting with his broth-
er, Gordon, at Michigan State
University.
Services in the Christian Re-
formed Church on Sunday were
conducted by the Rev. Walter
Hofman. His subjects were
“When You Pray, Say. . .” and
“They Saw His Glory.”
The Couples’ Club met Sun-
day evening at the parsonage.
Dr. and Mrs. Carlos Ruano of
the Spanish speaking church
in Holland were guest speakers.
They told of their experiences
of leaving Cuba and their
coming to the Christian Re-
formed Church.
The Cadets met Monday eve-
ning with Duane Nyboer in
charge of opening ceremonies.
The evangelism committee of
the Christian Reformed Church
A Boy Scout supper for all
scouts and their families was
held Monday evening at the
Community Hall.
A joint meeting of the King’s
Daughters and Junior Girls’
League was held Monday eve-
ning. Dr. and Mrs. Alfred
Vande Waa were the speakers.
A meeting of the Double
Ring Club was held Tuesday
evening with members of the
Hamilton Christian Reformed
Church Couples’ Club invited as
guests. John H. Albers spoke
concerning his work as County
Friend of the Court.
The R. C. Y. F. group of
the Hamilton Reformed Church
will have a bowling party .at
the Holland Bowling Lanes on
Saturday at 6:30 p.m. Follow-
ing bowling, the group will
meet at Jack’s Restaurant on
Ottawa Beach Road for refresh-
ments and fellowship.
The membership of Delwyn
Redder has been transferred to
the Immanuel Community Re-
formed Church' of Lansing.
Randy Ross and Beth Ann
Nykamp of Holland were week-
end visitors in the home of
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Nykamp, while their
parents the Rev. and Mrs.
Robert Nykamp were spend-
ing a few days in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schipper
chairmen of the polio drive in
the Hamilton area announced
that the total amount collected
from canisters at the Hamilton
High School and Zeeland High
School basketball games and
the house-to-house canvass was
$400.25.
Randall Eding, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Eding. and
Bernard Nykamp, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Nykamp, have
been named to the dean’s list
for the fall term of Davenport
College in .Grand Rapids. To be
eligible for this honor a stu-
dent must be in the upper 25
per cent of the total college
enrollment of nearly 800 stu-
dents;
proper right turn, $22 suspend-
ed, traffic school; Michael Lee
Therber, of 2,. East 19th St.,
speeding, $17 suspended, traf-
fic school; John D. Wiersma,
route 2, Zeeland, speeding, $17
suspended, traffic school.
Helen P. Mitts, route 1, Fenn-
ville, assured clear distance,
$20.60; Rocky Hboker, of 740
First Ave., careless driving, $12;
Michael A. Slagh, of 652 Van
Raalte Ave., careless driving,
$12; Willard C. Larock, local ho-
tel address, speeding, $12; Mi-
chal Onthank, of 761 Old Or-
chard Rd., speeding, $12.
John J. Van Den Berge, of
774 Mayfield, speeding, $17;
Frances A. Peeks, of 816 Wash-
ington Ave., driving with ob-
scured vision, $10; Carroll K.
Potter, of 240 East Eighth St.,
improper left turn, $12; Willy
M. Wammes, of 730 Washington
Ave., improper right turn, $10;
Leonard Mulder, of 442 West
Maerose Ave., red light, $12.
Janice Huizenga, Grand Rap-
ids, stop sign $12; Laryy J. Ter-
louw, of 79 East 17th St., im-
proper lane usage, $12; Lynda
L. Van Kampen, of 176 East
14th St., right of way, $10; Bob-
by Neal Mitchell, of 4616 136th
Ave., right of way, $10 Jacqque-
line Westenbroek, of 143 East
20th St., right of way, $10; Ber-
neth R. Grigsby, of 66 West 10th
St., right of way, $10.
Grand Rapids and attended
Grand Valley State College.
Mr. Wanrooy was graduated
rom West Ottawa High School
and will graduate from Grand
Valley State College on June
18. He plans to teach high
school mathematics.
A June 24 wedding is planned.MB
visited the Haven of Rest Mis-
sion in Grand Rapids on Wed- i M L yj Voorst
nesday evening. Rev. A. Baker ' c
spoke and other members of Honored at jnower
the congregation participated.
Henry Bergman is in Butter-
worth Hospital following sur-
gery last Tuesday.
Mrs. David Lameris under-
went back surgery last week
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Meiste
of Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Rietman of Holland left
Tuesday morning for several
weeks’ vacation in Florida.
Mrs. Nellie Volkers is at
Holland Hospital for observa-
tion and possible treatment.
Miss Mary L. Van Voorst
whose marriage to Larry
Bloemers will take place in
March was guest of honor at
a miscellaneous shower Friday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Andrew Slager, 3429 Butternut
Dr. Hostesses were the bride-
elect’s aunts, Mrs. Bernard
Van Voorst and Mrs. Slager.
Games were played and
prizes awarded. Lunch was
served.
Guests invited were the Mes-
Ser vices in the Baptist dames Frank Tackitt, Glenn
Church were in charge of Pas- j Slager, Warren Fought, Nor
tor Marvin Potter. His sub- man Kamps, Vernon Kortering,
jecLs were “Abraham’s Lapse Burt Kortering, Betty Naber,
of Faith” and “The Coming of , Lyle Mulder, Paul Bloemers,
the Holy Spirit.” Pastor Pot- Harold Van Voorst, Robert Van
ter’s topics for next Sunday voorst, Leonard Fpught, How-
are “The Birth of Isaac” and ard van Voorst, Betty Van
“The Tongues.”
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Gee
returned Sunday from a two
weeks’ vacation in the southern
1966 Michigan Corn 1 states. They spent some time
ance Trials produced 26 bushels jn Louisiana before traveling
more per acre than the average i thc State of Florida,
and 52 bushels more than the Pas(or Ra|ph Ten C|ay was
lowest yielding varieties. jn charge of the services in
The driest hybrids at harvest the Hamilton Reformed Church,
contained 7 per cent less mois- jn j^e morning he spoke on
ture than the average and U “Spiritual Renewal.” Baptism
per cent less moisture than the wus administered to Laura
wettest hybrids tested. It show- 1 jiean( daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Voorst, Jacob Van Voorst.
Others included the Misses
Frances Van Voorst, Cornelia
Van Voorst, Marilyn
Voorst, Priscilla Riches. •
World War I!
Mothers Meet
Mothers of World War II, Hol-
land unit 36, met in the north-
side branch of People’s State
Bank Wednesday evening with
the president, Mrs. Marie Veur
ink, presiding.
Taking part in the opening and
closing ceremonies held in rit-
ualistic form were Mrs. John
Serier, Mrs. Elmer De Boer
Mrs. Clayton Fisher, Mrs. Cam
eron Cranmer, Mrs. Charles
Scott and Mrs. Gillis Sale.
Mrs. Helen Snider, a guest,
was introduced. Mrs. Jo Rusti-
cus, recording secretary, read
letter from Richard G. Kenney
director of community relations
and volunteer services at Fort
Custer State Home, acknowledg-
ing the donation the Holland
unit gave towards Christmas
gifts for ward 24.
Mrs. James Crowle, hospital
representative for Veterans
Facility in Grand Rapids told of
a visit to the Facility and deliv-
ering two lap robes and bibs
to the veterans.
Mrs. Cranmer was installed
as color guard by Mrs. Albert
Boyce, installing officer. A blue
pin, representing 1,000 outside
hours, was presented to Mrs.
Marie Huizenga by Mrs. Crowle
and the sunshine package went
to Mrs. Huizenga.
Prizes for the evening’s games
in charge of Mrs. Elizabeth
Miles, went to Mrs. Boyce, Mrs.
Huizenga, Mrs. Scott and Mrs.
Sale. Refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. Sale and Mrs. Jack
Shaffer.
The next meeting will be held
March 1.
Miss Mary Langworthy
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lang-
worthy, 618 West 22nd St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary, to John J. Sa-
bo, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Sabo, Lansing, 111.
A late fall wedding is being
planned.
Four Plead Guilty
In School Breakin
ALLEGAN — Four men vol-
untarily entered pleas of guilty
to charges of breaking and en-
tering in Allegan Circuit court
Friday.
Arraigned before Circuit Judge
Chester Ray were Edward
Haist, 21, Hamilton; Stanley
Rakowski. 17, Grand Rapids;
Robert Reid. 21, Allegan and
Jack Knoll, 23, Holland.
Bonds of $2,500 set for Haist,
Rakowski and Reid were not
furnished. Knoll was also jailed
Van in lieu of $1,000 bond.
Warrants for Reid and Ra-
ably as four of the starting five
picked up their fourth personals
in the third quarter. The fouls
combined with Holland’s inabil-
ity to get their fast break func-
tioning in the second half led
to the Dutch’s downfall.
Holland had an uphill battle
all the way, as it fell behind at
the start of the game 9-2. After
Coach Don Piersma called for
a time out at that point, the
Dutch came back to knot the
score at 11-11. The visitors took
a 15-11 lead with 1:50 left in
the first quarter only to see
Godwin click off nine straight
points to take a 20-15 lead.
Led by Dan Shinabarger’s 12
points in the second quarter,
Holland moved out to a one-
point lead at half, 35-34. The
Dutch hit nine of 14 shots in the
quarter for 64 per cent.
Godwin moved out to a 57-51
lead in the third quarter as they
hit 10 of 19 attempts from the
floor for 53 per cent. Holland
got off only seven shots in the
third period. They hit on five
of them for 71 per cent.
The leading scorer in the ball
game was Holland's Shinabar-
ger who pumped in 27 points ev-
en though he sat out most of the
fourth quarter. John Thomas
had 12 and Steve Jacobusse
made 10 for Holland. Outstand-
ing for Godwin in its victory
was Jay Buist who scored 25
points. Dana Snoap had 18 and
Don O’Dell 17 points.
In the final shooting percen-
tages, Holland made 23 of 54
attempts from the floor for 43
per cent. From the free throw
line, the Dutch hit 21 out of 30
for 70 per cent. Godwin ended
up with a 35 per cent average
making 27 out of 77 from the
floor. Godwin had 43 chances
from the foul line and made
only 20 for 47 per cent.
Holland (67)
FG FT PF TP
Midway in the second quarter Christian ahead for good. Steve
West Ottawa knotted the score Bushouse sa„k (he (ir|t baiket
on two free throws by freshman w
Lynn Loncki. But the Viking re- a ^ ma,% f^h D® Nooy-
turned to take charge the re- er connected on a 20-foot jump
maining minutes and poured in shot at 2:20 and Bob Van Lange-
11 straight points before the velde came back with a short
Panthers were able to connect, jumper at 2:08 for the Maroons.
At the half Wyoming Park led, While Christian was scoring the40-29. j three straight baskets Muskegon
In the first half the Vikings Christian failed to score four
connected on 12 of 25 for 47 straight times they brought th«
ball up court.
Pete Wagenmaker finally tal-
lied for Muskegon Christian to
cut the lead to 79-75 at 1:5a.
Christian went into a stall in
the last 1:55, and Don Hulst was
fouled. He carne through with
two free throws with 51 seconds
left to give the Maroons a six-
per cent and West Ottawa con-
nected for 32 per cent (11 of 34).
34).
West Ottawa, committing 14
fouls in the first half, gave the
Vikings several opportunities at
the foul line as they tossed in
16 of 24. The Panthers made
seven of nine.
During the third period West P°‘nt lea(l
Ottawa scored only three field! The firwi-up Warriors didn’t
goals and a foul shot while the quit however. Warren Dirkse
Vikings gunned in 23 points. ' drove in and scored on a layup
With 3:30 left the Vikings gained at :48. He was fouled in the
added momentum as they scor- 1 act of shooting, and his free
ed 14 straight points, for a third 'throw brought the Muskegon
quarter lead, 63-36. team within three points at 81-78.
In the fourth period West Ot- The Maroons continued to
awa outscored the Vikings, 23-20 stall, but lost the ball with four
aut were unable to stop Wyom- seconds left in the game. Mus-
Capturing game scoring hon- kegon Christian call«l time out.
ors was the Viking’s 6’6" cen- Dirkse got off one last shot in
er, Dick Scharphorn with 21 the closing seconds, but it hit
Miss Sharon Ruth De Vries
Mr. and Mrs. Rienert De Vries
of route 3, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Sharon Ruth, to James Van-
der Yacht, son of Mrs. Myrtle
Vander Yacht, 241 West Law-
rence St., Zeeland and the late
Lester Vander Yacht.
Also invited were the
dames Kenneth Fought,
ed that it was not necessary to
grow a late-maturing hybrid to
obtain high yields. The best
early  maturing hybrids will
yield as much or more corn than
lute-maturing hybrids. Planting
Ben Folkert. The special music
was provided by the young;
people’s choir. The evening
subject was "Unveiled Lives.”
The adult choir sang two se-
lections
The It C Y. F group met
evening. The topic,
Van Voorst, Gordon Slager.
Luther Slager and Ronald
Kortering.
Loss Figure in Barn
Fire Is Revised
ZEELAND— James Schout of I
route 2, Zeeland, whose barn
was dost roved by fire Wednes-
day, said Friday that loss re
suiting from the fire, including
a grand champion hull and 15
heifers killed in the bla/e,
Mes- kowski, arrested for a Wayland
Fred: area burglary, are also sought
by South Haven police on a
charge of breaking into the L. C.
Mohr High School at South Ha-
ven.
Sentenced t<» a wt-day tall
term Friday was James A Es-
senburg, 26, of rural Holland.
Miss Karen A. Jorgensen
The engagement of Miss Kar-
en A. Jorgensen to Ronald J.
Anys is announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Jorgen-
sen of Indian Point, Montague,
formerly of Bellefonte. Del.
Mr. Anys is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Anys of 6876 But-
ternut Dr., West Olive. He is
a graduate of West Ottawa High
School and is stationed with the
Navy at Portsmouth, Va.
Miss Jorgensen was graduat-
ed from Mt. Pleasant High
School and is studying nursing
at the University of Michigan.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
Godwin (74)
Stephenson, f
Stephan, c
Buist, g .
M. Snoap
Gainey .
Total
FG FT PF TP
. 2 0 1 4
. 7 4 4 18
. 2 1 2 5
. 3 11 4 17
. 12 1 4 25
. 1 3 3 5
. 0 0 1 0
. 27 20 19 74
points. High Scorer for the local
earn was Jim Visser with 19. i
Also in double figures for the
Panthers were Lynn Loncki,
15, Doug Vande Wege, 11, and
Bill Henson with 10. Henson
the side of the backboard.
The lead see-sawed back and
forth as both teams kept up a
torrid shooting pace for most
of the game. The score was
deadlocked 20 times— 14 of them
fouled out with 1:32 remaining in the second half.
in the fourth period.
West Ottawa (59)
FG FT PF TP
Visser, f ... ..9 1 2 19
Henson, f . . . . .. 4 2 5 10
Loncki, c .. . 5 5 4 15
Vande Wege. g 4 3 2 11
De Jonge, g .. 0 0 2 0
Borgman ...... 0 0 2 0
Klomparens . 0 0 1 0
Kolean ..... . 0 0 4 0
Martinez ...... 1 0 2 2
Steketee . ... . 0 0 1 0
Van Wieren . 1 0 3 2
Totals ...... 24 11 28 59
Thomas, f ....... 3 6 4 12 Wyoming Park (83)
Jacobusse, f .... 3 4 3 10 FG FT PF« TP
Venhuizen, c .... 2 1 4 5 Hoffert, f ..... 3 4 2 10
Pete, g ........ 3 0 5 6 Smoes, f ........ 0 0 2 0
Shinabarger, g . 10 7 5 27 Scharphorn, c ... 7 7 2 21
Jones ........... 0 1 5 1 Ranson, g ....... 4 2 0 10
Gosselar ........ 2 2 1 6 Dikker, g ....... 2 2 s 6
Rogers .......... 0 0 2 Riemersma ..... 7 4 1 18
Baker .......... 1 1 0 3
Total .......... 23 21 30 67 Graeber ......... 0 1 0 1
Hartman ........ 1
Wilcox .......... 0
Tower .......... 1
Wicht ............ 1
Totals 28 29 10 83
Bass River
Mrs. Dave Smeod received
word Monday that her grandson,
Brain Lowing, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Lowing of Coopers-
ville was in a Grand Rapids
Hospital with a respirtory con-
dition.
Robert Lowing and daughter,
Robin Gayle, and Miss Mary
Cherry and Debbie Michaloek
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Smit and
family of Saranac.
Mrs. George Moore visited her
mother, Mrs. Montgomery, one
day last week. Mrs. Montgomery
is a patient in a Sparta Nursing coin” and “Valentine Song”home. were sung by Mrs. Evelyn Dole-
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing zal’s first grade. Miss Cathryn
of Conklin called on relatives
here Monday afternoon.
The Rev. and Mrs. Claude
Scott visited the Rev. and Mrs.
Emory Scott Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
Program Given
At Van Raalte
Children of Van Raalte School
presented a Valentine program
for their parents on Wednesday
afternoon. Devotions were con-
ducted by Mrs. Donald Piersma.
Mrs. Harold Molenaar, vice
president of the PTA, introduced
Jennifer Tietsma, who an-
nounced the songs for the early
elementary grades. Miss Evelyn
Heffron’s second graders sang
“The Postman” and “A Valen-
tine Song” Miss Helen Kuite’s
first grade sang “Who Chopped
the Cherry Tree Down?” “How
Many Ways Can You Make a
Valentine” and “Have a Heart.”
“Soldier Boy,” "There are
Many Flags,” “Abraham Lin-
The Maroons hit on 31 of 62
shots from the floor for 50 per
cent and 19 of 30 free throws
for 63 per cent. Christian hit 64
per cent of its floor shots (seven
of 11) in the first quarter and
63 per cent of its floor shots (10
of 16) in the final period.
The Warriors were even sharp-
er meshing 33 of 59 field goal at-
tempts for 56 per cent. Their
best efforts were in the third
and fourth quarters when they
hit 59 per cent (10 of 17) and 57
per cent (eight of 14). The War-
riors made 12 of 15 foul shots
for 80 per cent.
Dave Kool of Muskegon Chris-
tian, hitting mostly on jump
shots from the 15 to 20-foot
range, scored 29 points to lead
all scorers. Kool had 12 of his
points in the third quarter.
Bob De Vries and Warren
Dirkse notched 15 points each
for the Warriors and Pete Wag-
enmaker had 13.
Don Hulst hit his high for the
season with 25 points. He made
11 of 12 free throws. Bob De
Nooyer's sharp shooting spark-
ed the Maroons in the fourth
-quarter. He sank five jump
| shots in the last period, and fin-
lished with 17 points for the
night. John Lappinga and Bob
Van Langevelde each scored 11
points for Christian.
The victory was Holland Chris-
tian’s- thirteenth in 16 games this
season. The loss was only the
third in 17 games for the War-
riors. Holland Christian beat
the Warriors 80-49 in the Civic
Center Jan. 20.
Holland Christian (81)
FG FT PF TP
Janssen’s second grade
“Let’s Mail this Valentine” and
“Waiting for the Postman.”
Ann Notier’s second and third
rade class sang “A Paper of
ins’' and an original poem and
Sr. attended a birthday dinner 1 song “A Valentine for Mother.”
Mrs. Deane Van Lare's third
grade sang “A Valentine” and
“Love Somebody.”
A story in song titled “Amer-
ica’s Story” was presented by
Lappingo, f .... 5 l 2 11
Hulst, f ...... . 7 11 0 25
Bushouse, c . . . . .. 3 2 4 8
Van Langevelde, g 5 1 1 11
De Nooyer, ,g .. .. 8 1 3 17
L. Dozeman ... .. 1 0 0 2
Brower ..... . 2 1 2 5
Vogelzang ..... . 0 2 0 2
Totals ....... 31 19 12 81
Muskegon Christian (78)
FG FT PF TP
De Vries, f .... .. 6 3 4 15
Portenga, f . . . . .. 3 0 5 6
Wagenmaker, c .. 5 3 2 13
Kool, g ....... . 12 5 5 29
Dirkse. g ...... .. 7 1 2 15
Koekkoek ........ 0 0 1 0
Totals ....... 12 19 78
’9Z,*90l
Burglars Enter
Hardware Store
Two Holland Men Face
Charges in Manistee
Two Holland men were taken
to Manistee Friday to face un
;h,dgi ^ Jn^riSiWmed robbery chirm in con-
1)!‘ shortened d I ,ss« nburg, f^l^jon with a robbery at a
* ------ ttU (jut,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Behrens in Baur Sun-
day. The dinner was in honor of
the birthday of Mrs. Floyd Low-
ing Jr. of Coopersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett | the fourth, fifth anil sixth grade
called on relatives in Coopers- ' pupils of Mrs. Cena Roe, Miss
ville last week. Gertrude Zonnebelt, Mrs. Joy
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lowing Sicard, Mrs. Dorothy Walther
of Conklin visited his parents, and Miss Mae Whitmer. Lisa . Sieves who tried to break
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Sr. Hacker and Paul White narrat- Hardware at 29
Saturday evening. the story. Mrs. Joyce Petro- ’ , j  8^ Thursday or
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder vich accompanied the groups on far v , ay went 8w.fly
and daughters of Grand Rapids the piano. landed with one of the would-
and Forrest Snyder Jr. and Refreshments were served at ; be thieves sporting a sore hand,
family of Grand Haven visited : tables decorated by Mrs. John llo .a^ Pol,c® sal(*
relatives here Sunday afternoon. Nulsmer. Mrs. Jerold Strabbing (,ne 0 ,lhe would-be robbers ap-
1 and Mrs. David White poured Parently cut himself on broken
Hostesses for the tea were Mrs ^aS-S the breakin at •
Wilbert Ehmann. Mrs. Robert {emV{ The lhiem ^ a,,<H, t0 Kcl
Dykstra, Mrs. Lawrence Eng-  ,nl° the slore’ and noth,nK WM
land, Mrs. Jay Folkert and»taken' ^ tective.s said.
Mrs. Ralph Join's.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Luyk of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday
| evening with his mother, Mrs.
Robert l owing.
early maturing hybrids is one
lorm of frost protection. Earlier ; Suinia>
harvest of corn, when weather | “Doing What Comes Natur- 1 amounted to about $;if),iKMi
is more favorable and harvest illy” was in charge of Bonnie The loss had previously been
lasses are lower, ia another ail
in favor of early h>-
Van Lime,
Cindy Poll,
La rr Drenten, 1 i mated at close to I.uukhi
said the loss was pat
covered by insurance.
ther of two, pays
alimony.
Douse Rubbish Fire
Holland firemen put out a
small fire m some rubbish on
(he tenubi courts at’ 15th St and
Columbia Ave at H 05 p m,
aery
Manistee tavern Feb n
The two, Edward Salas, 27, of
75 East Ninth St., and Duffy
(ion/.ulcs,1 .15, of 106 East Sev-
enth St., were picked up by Hol-
land |H>lice Thursday night
Car, Truck Collide
A car driven by Sylvia O.
Tunis, 41, of 328 West 32nd St.,
and a stake truck driven by
Alvin J. Overboek, 39, of route
2, Hamilton, collided on Pine
Ave, near Fourth St at 7:46
a m Friday, according to Hoi
land police Police said theM'r hIim‘ mil ice officers came
to Holland Friday to return thc truck driver attempted to make
Thursdav Ftu'meu said tlwre pan to Manrateo to lace iharg- a Ml turn as the auto wu*
wa, mi damage. jcs. ' .passing the buck.
Ticketed After Crash
Ruth Hoeve, 49. of route 3
was ticketed by Ottawa sheriff’s
deputies i o r interfering with
through traffic after her car
and an auto operated by Otto
A Schmit/, 69, of route. 3 col
lidod si the l s u bypass ami
Eighth St at 9 JO a m.
dig'
The burglars entered the build
ing by breaking the glass out of
a rear door and entered the rear
of the building, hut they failed
to enter the business section of
the hardware, according to de-
tective.'.
The breakin was discovered
when tin* store owner opened
lor business this morning De
te* lives said the burglary it*
Ttuu* tempt occurred sometime after
IMU inn. Thui«]«y,
Hope Rallies
In 2nd Half;
Wins 85-76
Hope College rallied near the
middle of the second half, and .
went on to defeat Wheaton Col-
lege 85-76 in a non-league has-!
ketball game in tbe Civic Center 1
Saturday night before 2,000 fans. ,
The Flying Dutchmen took :
charge after the game was tied
56-56 at 10:59 of the second half, i
Hope scored eight points in the;
next three minutes while the
Crusaders managed only two
free throws to lead 64-58.
Hope scored 20 points, 14 of
them on foul shots, between
7:43 and :56 of the half to open
up its biggest lead 85-70. Whea-
ton, which could hardly buy a
basket in the closing minutes,
made six straight free throws
in the last minute of play to
close the gap to nine points.
Fouls and foul shooting played
a big part in the game. Hope
committed 26 fouls and hit on
33 of 41 foul shoUs for 80 per
cent. Wheaton had 27 fouls. The
Crusaders sank 30 of 37 foul
shot attempts for 81 per cent.
Hope Coach Russ De Vette
had to make two adjustments
because of the large number of
fouls (14) his team committed
in the first half. He shifted to a j
zone defense in the second half
and he was forced to use his
bench.
Both adjustments paid off.
Wheaton’s outside shooting cool-
ed off in the second half, and it
managed to make only 10 of 43
field goal attempts for 23 per
cent against the zone defense.
Reserve guard Dave Utzinger, !
playing his best game of the sea-
son, scored 10 points. Bruce
Van Huis, who did not start be-
cause of an ankle injury, helped
the Flying Dutchmen in rebound-
ing.
Hope was led by Floyd Brady
with 22 points (10 of them on
free throws) and Jim Klein with
18. De Vette said Klein really
sparked the team -as the lanky
center turned in his finest game
i
Engagements Announced
pi/i?
V
m \
y
5 I >t
t
Miss Helen Waterway
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Boer-1 Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Water-
man of route 3, Holland, an- way of 16069 Riley announce
I nounce the engagement of their the engagement of their daugh-
1 daughter, Karen Jeane, to Gary ter, Helen, to Walt Bosma, son
David Brouwer, son of Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bos-
Mrs. Peter Brouwer of route ma of route 2.
,2, West Olive.
An October wedding is being
planned.
•BRUTE' STRENGTH— Jim (Brute* Klein of Hope drives past
Wheaton's John Jauchen (55) and Mark Noll <40) to score two
points in Hope's 85-76 victory over the Crusaders Saturday night
in the Civic Center. Hope’s Bruce Van Huis '44* gets good posi-
tion under the basket for a possible rebound. Klein turned in
his finest game of the season as he hit ior 18 points and showed
a lot of hustle. (Sentinel photo)
Court Cases
Processed
Several persons appeared in
Holland Municipal Court the
jlast few days.
Antonio Arredohdo, 24, of 268
East Ninth St., demanded ex-
amination when arraigned on a
charge of felonious assault upon
Alfredo Trujillo. The alleged as-
sault occurred Feb. 11. Exam-
ination is set for Feb. 21 at
1:30 p.m.
Kenneth Franklin Miller, 30,
of 2077 West 32nd St., was sen-
tenced to serve two days on a
charge of driving while his lic-
ense was suspended. A $25 fine
was suspended on condition no
driving until obtaining a license.
James Serbin, 20, of 70 West
13th St., paid $31.60 on a charge
of minor in possession of alco-
holic beverages. A 90-day sen-
tence was suspended on con-
dition no liquor violations in ayear. x
Joe Knoll, 21, of 656 Midway,
waived examination on a charge
of receiving or concealing stolen
goods and was bound over to
Ottawa Circuit Court to appear
Feb. 17. Bond of $250 was pro-
vided.
Others appearing were Man-
uel Rozales, of 246 East Ninth
St., right of way, five-day sen-
tence suspended on condition no
driving until obtaining a licen-
se; Carla G. Beelen, of 100
East Ninth St., right of way,
$10; Steven R. Wassenaar, of
1 35 East 28th St., improper back-
ing. $10.
F. Van Dyke Jr.
Dies at Hospital
- *
Frank Van Dyke Jr., 78, of
177 East 15th St. died at Hol-j
land Hospital Sunday evening
following a lingering illness.
He was a member of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed
Church.
8 Appear
In Court
GRAND HAVEN - Seven
men and one woman appeared
in Ottawa Circuit Court Friday
for sentences and arraignments.
Four were sentenced.
Joseph R. Kaslauskai, 28,
Surviving are the wife, Marie; I Grand Haven township, who
the children. Mrs. Aandred pleaded guilty Jan. 23 to carry.
(Hester) Van Haitsma of Zee- mg a concealed weapon, a pis-
land; Franklin J. Van Dyke, tol, at Grand Haven, on Jan.
Willard Van Dyke and William
G. De Boer, all of Holland, Mrs.
Marvin (Lois) Steketee of Wy-
oming; a son-in-law, Russell
Vander Woude of Grand Rapids;
12 grandchildren; two sisters,
Mrs. Peter (Jennie) Bratt and
Mrs. Leon (Jessie) Nykamp, a
brother-in-law, Peter De Vries,
all of Holland.
Mrs. Gerritsen
Succumbs at 90
18, paid $100 costs and given
two years’ probation.
Ruth Prohst, 20. Grand Ha.
ven, pleaded guilty on Jan. 6
after she was arrested on a bad
check charge at Grand Haven.
Friday she paid costs of $200,
Made $109 restitution and was
placed on probation for two
years.
Philip Wayne Hekman. 18, of
67 East 29th, Holland, and
Wayne Douglas Van Voorst, 19,
of 142nd Ave., Holland, appealed
sentences from justice court in
Park township and each paid
$35 in fines and costs. They
were arrested for speeding.
Joseph Knoll, 22, Holland,
with receiving stolen
Miss Linda Ruth Volkers
Sandra Lynn Kuyers
Pedro B. Gonzales, of 181 .
[West Eighth St., red light, $10; chris Leseman, of Grant; sev-
Stella M. Zelent, route 1, as- eral nephews and nieces,
sured clear distance, $10; Har-
old Allen Jacobs, route 2, Ham-
ilton, right of way, $10; Bruce
A. Wolfert, Wyoming, right of
way, $10; Jack D. Andringa,
of 570 West 18th St., speeding,
$12; Jack Ten Brink, of 164
West 10th St., right of way, $10;
oi 3017
Mrs. Sena Gerritsen, 90, of
174 East 21st St., died at Hol-
land Hospital Sunday following
a lingering illness. She was born
in the Netherlands, and came ! charged
to the United States when she goods, pleaded innocent and his
was 16 years old. I case was adjourned until April
She was the widow of the consu^ a lawyer-
Rev. John A. Gerritsen, who John Karl Greene, 17, Grand
died in 1939. She was a mem- Haven, charged with breaking
ber of Prospect Park Christian and entering at a local body
Reformed 'Church, and had been repair shop, pleaded innocent
a resident of Holland for about and his trial will be held in
40 years. i April.
She is survived by one daugh- 1 Ernest Melcher, 17, Grand
ter, Miss Margaret Gerritsen. a Haven, charged with carrying
teacher in the Holland Christian a concealed weapon and break-
Schools; one sister-in-law, Mrs. ind and entering at the Grand
Rev. Hakken Addresses
Pine Rest Circle 10
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 met
in Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church Monday
ning.
Haven Golf club property in
January, pleaded innocent to
both charges. His companion,
Dennis King. 17, Grand Haven,
charged with breaking and en-
tering, also pleaded innocent.
Both stood mute.
Robert Douglas Mason, 17,
eve* Grand Haven, who pleaded guil-
ty on Jan. 23 to carrying a con-
cealed weapon, a 20-inch bay-The Rev. Bernard Hakken, re-
anu mis. jumhi n. vum- ma. vu. van .a^muve, 01^1/1^ missionary from Arabia, I onet' aoDeM'ed for sentence blit
of route 2, Harnmon an- North 20 h Ave reckless dnv- ke on o( th 52
nounce the engagement of their ing, $54.10; Juan Yaquierdo, of
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Kuyers daughter, Linda Ruth, to Larry 81 West Eighth St., improper
of 10105 120th Ave., West Olive. !ja>: oe Roq, SOn of Mr. and plates, $17.
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch. 306
of the seaao, CaH Walters HoSpUttl NotCS
scored 12 points and Gary Ryp-
ma 11 for Hope.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Cuard John Pierucki. hitting
ST !' 5407 Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. Rob-
Whe^on with 2° I»ints. Pierucki Minnema, M20 Wolverine;
Sandy Lynn Barnes 236 North
Franklin, Zeeland; Rollinof the second half, and saw only
limited action after that. The
Oshier, 194* 2 East Seventh St.;
hurfwheatoit^ chants ^ insf WiIlii™ ^onstci"’ route h Zee‘
i land.
the zone defense. Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Horn, 330 West 28th St.; Mrs.
Peter Kraak, 21 North 160th
Ave.; Mrs. Archie Murphy,
3238 Lakeshore Dr.; Michael
Van Bruggen, 338 Hoover
Blvd.; Arnold Essenburg, 412
West 20th St.
Discharged Sunday were
Mrs. Ronald Dalman and baby,
123 East 26th St.; Mrs. Millard
De Weerd, 982 North Baywood;
Mrs. Robert Minnema, 1820
announce the engagement of
their daughters, Sandra Lynn,
to Roger Willis Headley, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Head-
ley of 9111 96th Ave., Zeeland.
A June wedding is being
planned.
Mrs. Gerrit De Roo of route 2,Zeeland. Police Give Ticket
A September wedding is being Rayraond Jacohs 70 o( route
planned.
Cross.” Mrs. Joe Vande Wege,
president, conducted the busi-
ness meeting.
Duets were sung by Mrs. Jack
Essenburg and Mrs. Dave Rhoda
accompanied by Mrs. Myron
Hope 95-69 in the Wheaton gym Rotman^M^Rdey; David Wolverine; Mrs. Carl Price
Jan. 2.
Hope (85)
FG FT PF TP
Brady, f ........ 6 1ft 3 22
Schout. f ......4 0 4 8
Klein, c .........6 6 4 18
Walters, g .......4 4 4 12
Rypma, g .......3 5 4 11
Schnon ............ 0 ft 3 ft
Utzinger .......,..2 6 1 10
Van Huis .......1234
Totals ....... .23 33 26 85
Wheaton (76)
FG FT PF TP
Westergren, f . ...3 0 4 6
Jonswold. f ......2 6 4 1ft
Jauchen, c ... ...4 9 4 17
Pedersen, g .....0101
Pieruicki, g .....9 2 4 20
Dykstra .........2 6 4 10
Hinds .1 ..........1214
Noll . ............. 0 2 3 2
Ericson .......,..2 2 2 6
Carlson .........0010
Totals ........ 23 30 27 76
Rhoda, 535 West 22nd St.;
Mrs. Hollis Nienhuis, Willow
Park Trailer Court; Marilyn
Overbeek. 4970 128th Ave.; Jo-
seph Mac Kay, 375 Central
Ave.; Janice Me Daniels, 333
East Lakewood: Virgil Me Al-
pine, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
Ronald Lubbers, route 1; Mrs.
Stanely Japink, route 1, Ham-
ilton; Stanely Hulst. 551 West
32nd St.; Mrs. Russell Hoek,
14253 Quincy; Mrs. Bill Brewer,
740 First Ave.; Mrs. Herman Elm, Zeeland:
Bakker, 663 Central Ave.; Mrs.
Robert Moreno, 11501 Polk;
Robin Harrison, 128 Scotls Dr.;
Angela Lash, 68 West 14th St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Don Van Ess, 65 River Hills;
and baby, 213 West 16th St.;
Eduardo Ramirez, 1814 West
Eighth St.; Mrs. Luis Ramirez,
227 East Washington, Zeeland;
Mrs. Don Van Ess, 65 River
Hills Dr.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Phyllis Kearns.
148 Dunton (discharged same
day); Denise Ann Rediger, 10607
Mary Ann, Zeeland; Margaret
Emma Bouws, 604 Maple Ave.;
Mrs. Robert Strabbing. 136 South
Herman Jager,
Trinity Guild
Members Meet
Members of the Trinity Guild
for Christian Service met Tues-
day evening with about 100 wo-
men attending. Mrs. Harold De
Fouw pronounced the invocation
at the dinner preceding the pro-
gram and business session. j
Tables were trimmed with
orange and blue streamers ar-
ranged by Mrs. Hazen Van Kam-
pen. Hostesses for the evening
were members of the Rebecca
Circle.
The devotional service which
developed the theme of love was
given by Mrs. G. H. Kooiker.
Miss Lucille Kooyers was the
accompanist for group singing
which was led by Mrs. Robert
his sentence was adjourned un-
til April 4.
2, Hamilton was given a ticket Becksvoort from Bethel Re-
by Holland police for failing to formed Church,
yield the right of way after a Refreshments were served by
iwo-car collision on Seventh St. j members from Ninth Street
west of River Ave. at 2:08 p m. ! Christian Reformed , Church
Saturday. George Kotman. 61. of Mrs. J. Knott, Mrs. B. Lanting, the Ottawa County Road Corn-
173 East Fifth St. was the driv- 1 Mrs. David Lamb and Mrs. L. j mission witnessed the shooting,
er of the other car. Vander Ploeg. A state trooper was nearby.
Hunting Fine Paid
Charles Earl Winkler, 26,
Ottawa Beach Rd.. paid $50 fine
and $7.30 costs in Holland Town-
ship Justice Bert Schuitema’s
court Friday on a charge of
shooting a hen pheasant in clos-
ed season. Several drivers of
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
338 East Sixth St.; Vernon T. A H c0nege centennial
Klomparens 1981 South Shore feature by Miss Lynn KooPt
Dr., John Sas, 143 Last 8th College student, was pre-
Van Slooten, 1846 K
Mrs. James Brooks was guest
Monday were speaker who showed slides of
St.; Robert
Lakewood Blvd.
List Weekend Births
At Holland Hospital
Also admitted ________ , _____
Avery Blackwood. 160 East Basil Fletcher, route 2. Hamil-jthe Holland Day Care Center.
15th St.; Kristi Wise, 663 Lu- ton; Mrs. Donald Vander Baan, Her topic was titled “Mission at
gers Rd. (discharged same 333 Fallenleaf Lane; Dena Hiet- Your Doorstep”
day); Mrs. Stanely Van Otter- brink, 243 West 22nd St.; John Members of the Martha Circle
loo. 410 West 28th St.; Mrs. Stegenga, 13578 Van Buren;
Robert Ver Beek. 117 West 31st Robert C. Newhouse, 277 East
St.; Curtis Dale Zuverink. 826 12th St.; Ivan MacDonald, 411
West 26th St.; Glenda Kelley, ]48th; Gayle Unger, 1116 Ard-
Barbara Diekema
The engagement of Miss Bar-
bara Lynn Diekema to Jerry-
Lee Bos, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wynard Bos of 45 Garfield, Zee-
land, is announced by Miss
Diekema’s mother.
Miss Diekema is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Alma Diekema of
182 Columbia Ave. and the late
John C. Diekema.
route 5, Allegafi.
Discharged Saturday
Jessie Daniels. 1794 E a s t 311 Water vSt., Saugatuck.
Eighth St.; Luke Lambers, 42 Discharged Monday were Dav-
more St.; Rhine Vander Meulen,
were 103 East 24th St.; Rory Rand,
with Mrs. Herman Slager as pro-
gram chairman, were in charge
of arrangements. Mrs. De Fouw,
president, conducted the busi-
ness session. Mrs. Gordon Van
Oostenburg gave the closing
prayer.
one girl.
Born Saturday were Gregory
Warren to Mr. and Mrs. Garry
Peters. 436 Pine Ave.; Gregory
Scott to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Weekend births in Holland r pI . w Kraai m
Hospital included four boys and West mh’ st . Robert ’Ver
Beek, 117 West 31st St.; Mrs.
Robert Wright. 2516 Lakeshore;
Mrs. Merle Lemmen, 298 West- ley Hulst and baby, 394 West
mont; Mrs. Nelson Bosman, 5 18th St.; Mrs. Jose Colon and
Ba^nes^Box l82,puiiman‘‘R0B East 12th St.; John E. Muller, baby, 524 East 18th St.: Mrs.W^ South Shore Dr, Ted Herman Berens, 736 Apple Ave.
Fenton. 430 South Maple St.. G'bbs, 1718 Wajkazoo Dr, Mrs.Zeeland Julius Ten Cate, 110 East 37th
A son. Jose Antonio, was born St, Mrs. Gerben Voetberg and
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jose baby, route 1, Zeeland.
Admitted Sunday were Ade-
line Van Dam. 93 West Ninth
St, Mrs. Harold Hoedema.
Brown, 230 Glendale; David
Federal Group Meets
Colon, 524 East 18th St.
A daughter, Debora Mae, was
born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Elon Hulit Jr., 11300 Val-
ley View, Allendale. Martinez, 352 Columbia Ave, I Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said.
id Brown, 230 Glendale; Delois
Acklin, route 1, Fennville; Mrs. .
Leonard Lawrence and baby, At Tubergen Home
784 East Eighth St, Mrs. Wes- The Federal Home Economics
Extension Study group met at
the home of Mrs. George Tu-
bergen Jr. Monday evening.
Mrs. Ed Vander Bie. chairman,
presided at the business meet-
ing..
Mrs. John Larion and Mrs.
Alfred Roossien presented the
lessons, “Threat or a Promise-
Middle Age.” and “How Clpth-
ing Speaks for Us.”
The hostess was assisted by
Mrs. Larion.
Car Smashes Into Wall
An auto driven by Douglas
Aalderink. 26. of route 2, Fenn-
ville, slid off the road at a
curve in Waukazoo Dr. at Hazel
St. and smashed into a con-
crete wall at 3:15 p.m. Sunday,
Peerbolt's
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
Jr uemrrmuoftm
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, service
ond repairs. Lawn ond Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Busiress
783 Chicago Drive
EX 6-4693
FREE ISHMATES_
BODY SHOP
®KI»llSIS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Miss Marlene Dykstra
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dykstra
of 106 East 24th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Marlene, to Domiano Misu-
raca of Detroit, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Mlsuraca of Marti-
nez, Calif.
A summer wedding is planned.
SERVICE INC.
ELECTRIC MOTOR
8TH & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Bell & Sleeve Bearings
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Bclts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No /ob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFINC m
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^
V///
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th St.
RELIABLE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
BILL’S
AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITION SPECIALISTS
TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR — CARBURETOR
REPAIR.
dynamometer
analyzing
SPEEDOMETER
ACCURACY TESTS
707 WASHINGTON
PHONE 392-2198
WILLIS VANDER BERG
PROP.
